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Thirty-three . veterans' of 
Vimy Ridge answered roll 
call a t a dinner' given them 
last night by the Canadian
v im y  VETERANS HONORED BY LEGION
cial guests. Before and ; afterLegion, Branch 26, Keiowna, ed away were also called: out 
at the Legion , hall. Nanties of V The dinner was attended by : - dinner the’ 
Virriy veterans that have pass- ' 125 legion ihembers and spe- twos and
vets’; grouped in 
threes to recount
their actions at 'yirhy ' Ridge. - 
See story page 3. —tCoui’ier 
.'Photo)' . , V
PARIS (CP-Reuters) — 'The
V French government is dodging 
the . issue of invitations. to a 
French-speaking education mui- 
isters conference in hopes . of 
avoiding an incident with the 
Canadian federal government,
: officials said today.
No invitations. will be sent to 
any country to attend the sec- 
. ond stage of a conference of ed- 
' Mcation ministers of French- 
speaking states. .
Relations b e t w e e n  Canada 
and the African republic of
V Gabon were suspended: in Feb­
ruary because an invitation to 
.the first stage of the confer­
ence, held at Librevillei Gabon, 
was sent only to the Quebec 
government. •. ■ '■ '. ':
Ottawa said that international 
.ypractjce required that the invi­
tation be sent to the federal 
government, not the province. .
The annual conference is 
Bivided into two parts. The first 
session takes place in an Afri­
can capital, the second invaria­
bly is in Paris.',, ,
It.ls the job,of the French ed- 
: ucation minister to send out in­
vitations, for the Paris meetings.
IN A
These are passed on to the res­
pective ministers through the. 
foreign ministry. . ^
: But the foreign ministry decid­
ed that as, the- participants to 
the conference had agreed in . Li­
breville to meet again in Paris 
April 22-26, the government was 
not required to send new formal 
invitations. ...
Education Minister Jean-Guy 
Cardinal o f ; Quebec, who a t­
tended the first session in Libre­
ville, is expected to attend the 
Paris se.ssicn without incurring 
any frictioh with Ottawa, the of­
ficials, said, :
Decisions’ sketched out in Li­
breville would be acted on in 
Paris, they sa id ., :
: “ It is therefore normal and 
logical, almost automatic, that 
all the participants at Libreville 
should be present at Paris.’’
A spokesman at Quebec 
House here said the Quebec 
government has so far not made 
known whether it will partici­
pate in, the Paris session, or 
whether its representative will 
be Cardinal. ,
A Quebec statement was ex­
pected soon, he said.
: WASHINGTON (AP) ,— Vice- 
president - Hubert S. Humphrey 
hurled the opening pitch today 
to begin the 1968 baseball sea­
son two days late as the nation 
and its capital city struggled to 
recover, .from racial violence. 
Huinphrey,, an ' ardent Minne­
sota ' rooter, substituted for 
President Johnson as Washing­
ton met the Minnesota Twins in 
the traditional White House 
opener.
WCB Posting
; VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis­
trate Cyril White has been ap^ 
pointed vice-chairman of the 
provincial Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board. Mr. White, ,46, 
said today the appointment was 
made by the cabinet, Tuesday 
and is effective May 1, carrying 
a $19,500 annual salary compar­
ed to his $17,500 as magistrate.
A Better Life On Horizon,
, I^RAGUE ( AP) — Czcchoslo-' 
vakia'fl-new Communist leaders ] 
are promising their countrymen 
freedom to travel and live 
abroad, less censorship and a 
Ju n ctio n  In the power of thp.se- 
Fret police.
Party leader Alexander Dub- 
cok also told C7.echoslovnk lib­
erals Tuesday to concentrate on 
a new constitution with these 
guarantees and on improving 
the economy, and to stop wor­
rying about further purges of 
the old guard leadership.
An action program published 
by the Cpmmunist party Tue.s- 
day, outlined the,guarantees for 
■'.social democratization" which 
it said would be .incorporated in 
a now constitution.
It said citizen.s should have 
the right to travel freely abroad 
and reside in Western countries 
w i t h o n t being “gropndlessly 
placed into the position of em i­
grants.”  Sources said planned 
legislation would permit .issu­
ance of passiwrts without re­
gard to the traveller's politicai 
attitudes.
WARSAW (AP) ,— Poland’s 
Communist party chose Defence 
Minister .Marian Spychalski, 61, 
today to serve in the ceremonial 
office of president, PAP news 
agency I’epbrted. His election by 
parliament is virtually assured.
Soviet Fleet Grows
ISTANBUL (Reuters) — Two 
patrol ships and a submarine of 
the R u s s i a n Navy passed 
through the Bosporus Wednes­
day on their way tp reinforce 
the Soviet fleet, in the Mediter­
ranean. In the last 10 days, 13 
Russian warships have sailed 
into the Mediterranean;
■ PHNOM PENH (AP)—North 
Vietnamese sources in Phnom 
Penh said today the Hanoi gov­
ernment insists that prelimi­
nary peace talks with the U.S. 
be held in this Cambodian capi­
tal- ■ "
In its initial message to Wash­
ington, Hanoi proposed talks in 
Phnom Penh “or any other mu­
tually agreeable place’* in Asia. 
But the North V i e t h a m e s e  
sources said the alternative was 
offered in case the Cambodian 
government did not want the 
talks in Phnom Penh.
Since Cambodia has accepted, 
there is no need to look any fur­
ther, the sources said.
The U.S. ' government is op­
posed to Phnoni Penh as a con­
ference site.
The U .S .p roposed  that its 
representatives talk with Ha-
and : New. Delhi , also are re­
ported acceptable to Was'hing- 
ton
North Vietnam rejected Gene­
va. The sources here said Hanoi 
is unwilling to go to  Geneva be­
cause this would imply a : link to 
the 1954 Geneva conference on 
Indochina w h i c h  partitioned 
Vietnam.
The sources stressed that in 
Hanoi’s view, the talks will be 
strictly non-political, and con­
cerned only with arranging a 
complete and permanent halt to 
American air and sea attacks 
against North Vietnam,., which 
Hanoi says, m ust precede any 
full-scale peace talks.
Unconfirmed reports from 
Hanoi say the North Vietnamese 
government , has  ̂designated 
Nguyen Thuong, its ambassa­
dor to Cambodia, to represent
HIS HAPPINESS 
A PARKING TICKET
WHITEHORSE, Y .T. 
(CP) — No m atter how 
hard he tries,, it seems Nor­
man Chamberlist just can’t 
get a parking m eter ticket. ;
; : The Whitehorse E  a s t , 
member of Yukon Territo­
rial Council says the recentr 
ly-installed meters in down­
town Whitehorse are illegal 
because they are on the 
Queen’s highway.
He has been trying to get 
a ticket on his own car, so 
he can take the m atter to 
court. But so far his efforts 
have been frustrated.
“ I have rung the city • 
c o n s t a b 1 e and told him 
where I am parked over the 
limit. I have driven in front 
of him to park, waited with- 
, ou t, paying and waved to 
, him across the street when 
he parked—all in vain,” Mr. 
Chamberlist said 'Tuesday. ■ 
In the meantime, he has 
been collecting tickets from 
those who refuse to pay 
them.
, ) “Let them take us all to 
■ , court,’’ he says.
WELLINGTON (CP) — An 
ocean-going ferry with more 
than 600 persons aboard ran 
aground at Wellington harbor’s 
mouth today and capsized dur­
ing a hurricane. Officials feared 
150 were drowned in the worst 
recorded storm in New Zealand 
history. -r̂ ,. ■' ' ' )
; With Winds of up to 123 miles 
an hour lashing the seas into 
high waves, the 8,944-ton ferry 
Wahinb, feuilt in England two 
years ago, keeled over and 
dumped passengers and crew 
into, the icy waters.
A rescue armada of small 
boats dared the high waves and 
plucked many ; survivors from 
the water. Others escaped in 
lifeboats.
Searchers reported 42 bodies 
had been picked up, either in 
the water or. along three miles 
of shore stretching from the 
harbor entrance.
Wellington ; hospitals w e r  e 
oacked with survivors suffering 
front injuries or exposure. Other 
s u  r  v i v o r  s were in private 
homes.
noi’s in Geneva, and Rangoon it in the prelim inary talks.
Political Purge Hits Poland
WARSAW (AP) -  Cluuigd.s in 
Ihe Polish cabinet were in pros­
pect today as the purge of gov­
ernment and Comnnmist party 
, ranks contimied in the wake of 
jtudont unre.st.
^  The 4(l()-im'mlH'r Piirllaineni 
eoiivened Tiie.sdny for its spring 
session and was toid it wouid 
(leal with cabinet changes apd 
election of a new pre.sident to 
' replaec Ktiwarcl Ochab, who re­
signed Monday pleading ''clcic- 
I'iorutini^ heailh,"
Infornied sonrres said the 
new president IS likely to be no ­
fence Minister Mariaii Spyehal- 
ski, 61, considered staunch
t ipporter of Communist party B(ier Wladyslaw Gqmulka, 
Rumor.( earlier indicated Pre­
mier Josef Cyrnnkicwicz as the 
probable » u e e e s s o r  to the 
largely ceremonial post.
A l t h o u g h  Oehub, who is 
nearly blind, cited hen 1th in ask­
ing to be relievixt as president, 
_ a Yugoslav report said his 
^  name had l>een linked leeena^y
witli sludcnt unrest wiiich orupt- 




Premier Bonhcli has begun 
"about 10 days of rest" at his 
home in Kelowna.
The pretnier, who took over 
as minister of, highways after 
P, A. .CJnglnrdi resigned hi.>t 
porlfolib, said he Would take his 
first field trip as highways min­
ister, driving from the Coast to 
Kelowna,
Commenting on the legislative 
session, which ended Saturday, 
Premier Bennett said "I don’t 
think I'vo over como through a 
session as relaxed as I did this 
session."
SAIGON (AP) — More than 
100,000 troops, of fiye countries 
fanned out today over the Sai­
gon ' area and 11 provinces 
around the capital in their, big­
gest offensive of the war.
' Only light, seattercd action 
was reported, and a general lull 
in the ground fighting in Viet­
nam continued for the second 
dav.
Tlie U.S. command announced 
that the big new sweep around 
the capital,', Operation Toah 
Thang, or Complete Victory, 
begtjn Monday. Us objoetive is, 
Viet Cong and North Viet- 
nnmeso troops who got away 
from the .50,000 Anierichn’ and 
South Vietnamese troops in Op­
eration Quyet Thang, or Re­
solved to Win.
U.S. headiiuartprs announced 
Tuc.sday that Quyet Thang, a 
sweep of five provinqcs around 
Saigon, had ended with 2,0.58 
Viet Cong and North Viet- 
nhmese killed. But when, it 
began early in March, a frh’co 
of 13,000 Viet Cong and units of 
two North, Viclimmosc regi­
ments were r o p o r t o d man­
oeuvring around the capital, 
jTossibly for a renewal of tho
offensWe against the city.' ’ 
The U.S. command said the 
a im ’Of the new drive is “ the 
elimination : of enemy forces 
throughout the 11 provinces in 
the 3rd Corps tactical zone.V 
The operation involves three 
UiS. divisions and the equiva' 
lent of a fourth, three South 
Viethamese divisions, two South 
Victnameso- paratroop and m a 
rine forces, the ,1st Australian 
Task Force, which includes New 




About 3,000 Danish schoolchild 
ren cclObrnted tho first day of 
their Easter vacation Wednes­
day by pelting the Parliam ent 
building with tomatoes, apple 
cores and toilet paper. The chil­
dren demanded the re.slgnation 
of Education Minister Helge 
Larson, who has abolished free 
railway tickets for" children 
going on school vacation trips.
LONDON (AP) — Two days 
after a jetliner lost a burning 
engine and crashlanded at Lon 
don . Airport, , another with ac­
tress Patricia Neal and 74 other 
•persons aboard landed today 
with smoke pouring from one 
engine. No fire developed. ,
The ■ actress was returning 
from New York after filming 
’The Subject Was Roses, her 
first movie s in ce , she was 
cdippled. by a series of strokes 
three ybars ago. She now is re­
covered.
Fire engines raced to the 
Trans World,Airlines plane as it 
landed from New York. Persons 
in the control tower had seen 
smoke coming from the engine 
soon after the plane, touched 
down on the runway. ,
“The captain shut thO engine 
off immediately," said a TWA 
spokesman. The plane was a 
Boeing 707.
STILL SEEK 100 '
As night fell, and searchlights 
swept the 'dark  i seas, officials 
said more than ICO passengers 
and crew were unaccounted for.
Most survivors' said that there 
Was no panic; when the Wahine 
hit the shoal or even when the 
ferry began to keel over;
Hilda Quinn said, however 
there w a s : chaos in the lounge 
where many women and chil­
dren were waiting.
“Women were running around 
calling for their children," she 
said. "This Is when they got 
separated.
“ It was terrible. The ship was 
tilting right over. To get to the
boats we just sat down and slid 
to the fail, where men helped us 
in the boats. They were lifting 
little kiddies over the side and 
dropping them into a boat. My 
sister and I grabbed a baby 
baby, about 12 months old, 
each.”
Mrs. Quinn said she saw a 
floating in the water on its 
Dack., The baby was rescued.
The Wahine . lay on its, side 
half out of water about a mile 
from shore. '■ ■
’The Wahine, owned by the 
Union Steamship Co., hit a 
rocky shoal about 7 a.m. just ! 
inside Wellington Harbor as she 
neared the end of her daily 11- 
hour run up the cast coast p i , 
New Zealand’s South. Island 
from Christchurch* to Welling­
ton, at the southern tip of North . 
Island.
’Two great storms—one from 
the Tropics and the other from 
the Antarctic—had given Wel- 
ington its worst battering in re­
corded history. ; ■
While gales of up to 123 miles 
an hour made the sea boil 
around her, the Wahine freed 
herself from the shoal and an­
chored about a mile offshore 
with a hole in her hull. A tug 
got a line a b o a r d  but it 
snapped.
An hour later the engineroom 
flooded and the ferry rapidly 
listed to starboard. Tbe order to 
abandon ship was given. A ste­
ward reported the evacuation 
started in an orderly manner, 
with women and children going 
off first. But the ship capsized 
and went under in shallow 
water as passengers and crew 
were still jumping from her.
P a rt of the ship was still ■visi­
ble in, the shallow ;sitei .
GRUELLING POLICE WORK VIOLENCE STILL RAMPANT
No Assassination Suspect Yet
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nova Scotia will join the ha’ 
tional medical cqre insurance 
program—but , not on tho , July 1 
starting (Into set by the fcdcjral 
government,
The legislature gave unani­
mous approval in p r i n c i p l e  
Tuesday to a bill providing for 
tho plan to start April li  1969,
G. H, Eitzgerald (PC HaU 
fax Coberiuld),' chairman of the 
logisiaturo’s health and welfare 
committee which sttidied a' ro’ 
port| on the plan,, told the liou.so 
that if the province cast aside 
all reasonable and .pnidont fl 
n a n c i a,l. considerations and 
.loliied the plan July 1 this ,vear 
it would iiav(> to K|K'nd money 
wlllioiit authorily.
Moalih Minister R. A, Don 
ahoo said " i t  would bo tho 
iicight of folly" for the province 
to enter the program July 1.
M E ^ l I ’l i l S ,  ' IVim.  l A P i  ■ l.ioiit .  I J rads i i i i w in c a r  KiO w a s
Tlie task of, finding dhc person 
who killed Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. apparently has seltied 
down to the gruelilng police rou­
tine of sifting every clue and 
checking every lend,
' There was ho talk of an early 
arrest, as there had been 
shortly after King was assassi­
nated last Thui'silay.
The M e 111 p h t s Commercial 
Ap|)eal reported that the city'.s 
fire and isilice director is invos-' 




'in , the area ' of the reported 
chase, but ,not involved in the 
case," the paper said.
"I was not chasing a white 
Mtistnng," tho impor quote(i 
H r a d s  h a w  as saying. “ Any 
other information will hove to 
come from the chief,"
“The iHillce (lispnicher re- 
iiaycd swell iransmlplon.s--sup- 
posedly from Lieut. Rradshaw 
111 ('nr KUi—l>etw('en 6:3.5 p.m, 
and 6:17 )i,m, laid Thursday." 
someone i u'  ilie |silice radn) pio paper said, "little more
l w a , s  shot t,'.v a .sni|S'r outside thethe trad of the tleciiig \t,ssassin. 
'I'lie paper said iii a copyriglit 
■ii •- r  —I .story that Frank C. Holloman,
T n e  l e r iT I  r o r  r n e n i i ^ t ‘'">Rhi,s fire and police direc­
tor, "wottlrl onlyiRny last night
SAIGON (Reuter*) -  Police 
■ re investigating re(>ort» of n 
tram roblHuy with a dtfferenco 
• the thieve.s'tiHik the lailway 
track.*. Twelve mile.s of rads, 
c.N|H'nsive swilchiiiK erpiipinent 
•nd other item*, worth al'out
d i « u | ( p e a i i s l  in i l i i ' cc i i o i t l o i n  
j i r o v i i i c e s  of biiutt) V p ’tni tni i  ofi 
fici«ls sJid, I ,
that such a possilnlity 
inve.stigation." ,
is under
( AI SED < O.M rsiO V
Tin* pli(ier said radio Han,-' 
mi.ssions indicated l.ieut, R, W, 
Rradshaw in |h'1ic<> c«i; 160 was
Lorraine Motel."
Rftcinl V i o l e n c e  struck in 
major U.S. citie.s for the sixth 
consecutive night since the as- 
sn'finntinn of I)r, Martin Luther 
Kii'g .li,. raising the couidiy- 
w idi'-di'idh, toll for the period to 
,\11 but five ,were Negroes, 
While ,oime of the wofst-hit 
cities conlerj to the point where
(,'ily 
dealli,
FireinCn in New York City 
battled 2.5 fires which broke nut 
almo.st Hlmultaneously it) a ra- 
cinlly-mixcd B r o o k l y n  slum 
which has twice been tlu; scene 
of dislurbim(;es slpce King’s 
murder in Meiiipbis last Thurs­
day.
In Newark, N,J,, firefigiilers 
ro»ixmd(Kl to six mujor firo* 
ami 7.5 iiilnor ones in the fir.st 
inc|d('iits of arson reiiorted m 
the heavily Negro C’entrai Wan
2n.pcr;>ons,
But many NegiiK's lielpi'i 
firemen to can y  hoses and au- 
t h o r I t 1 e s sent sound trucks 
through the street* broadcasting 
recording,* of King's "I have a 
dream '' s|H-ech\
i Meanwhile, calm Kcncraliy 
I.reciidfsl in the sincki’ii i,cigh- 
I tun bi'ioiLs of Cildcagn and Pitli--
oiiojwas killed, at, least 3,5 |>ersons 
Injured and more (hatt 175 ar­
rested In a night of shooting', 
burning and looting that fol­
lowed a memorial march for 
King.
lairgh and officials in Washing­
ton 'anil Baltimore exprersei
: , n s | > e . ' i e d  a s  a  i * . - -  i i i < ‘  n c i a w a \  | i i . i N  d .  . i i ’ a - i  
r j o  ,  t o l l o w i n g  t l i e  ( ; h o o t - u , i K  h i t  ' r u e « d u y
H o i ’. , ’111.m ' d i d  l o l d l l . o  ' . loll  .1.0 k,-’” ii'. . l i e ,
I fie-h Olid.II’lik’ 
m Trenton, , N .11 
f  i a  ,  K i i ’ i  K ' . o . '  . 1'
111 die,
«‘nsi 1 " f '
, ' 111 Kill, .1 >
I nil
( M :
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JUDY LAMARSII 
. . . back to ranks
J . » . NiaiOLSON 
■tiU an MP
Two Cabinet Ministers Quit,
Yugoslav Leader 
Pays Japan Visit
TOKYO (Reuters) -  Ytigq 
Sl av  PrC.sident Tito told Jnpa 
noK(}’Premhtr Eisaku Sato Tuos 
day he is certain Ritssla sincere­
ly wiuit.s to SCO a peacofui sot 
lleineiit in Vietnam, an official 
.lapunese Si'Kikesmnri said, T|to 
arrived In Tokyo Monday to 
‘I begin the first state vi.slt' to 




TORONTO (C’Pi -  A Nome- 
gian motor vessel, the Tliorsriv- 
er, Tuesday Iw nm e the first
ovcr;,en,s ililp to enter Tpionlo 
hhrlxir in the IfKW shlpoing sea­
son, The 3.118-tfin thip was car­








OTTAWA (CP) ~  Two cabi­
net ministers—State Secretary 
LaMarsh and Labor Minister 
Niijholson—submitted their re- 
sighations today to Prime Min­
ister Pearson, ,
Mi.sH LaMarsh's is effective 
immcdintcl.v. Mr. Nicholson’s 
will become effective when Mr. 
Pearson turns over the ministry 
to Liberai Lender Trudeau.
Miss LaMarsh and Mr, Ni­
cholson will continue aa MPs.
Mr. Trudenu told reporters 
after a 2V4-hour cabinet meeting 
tlial ho plans to become prime 
minister on or alxiul April '22 
Mr. Pearsqn’s original targe' 
date.
Solicitor-General luirry Pen 
ncil has also indicated he will 
resign, from the cabinet but he 
has not yet submitted a letter of 
resignation to Mr, Pearson,
On tho way into the cabinet 
meeting, Mr, .Pojinell waVed to 
reporters and said "liull and 
farewell."
Miss I.nMnrsli, who backed 
Transiiort Minister Hcilyer for 
the LIlKiral leadership, had said 
Snlui'day she would not servo in 
a CBbinet'headed'by Pier're TrtP 
dean,
Tliere have been reports for 
weeks of a feud between her 
and Mr, Trudeau over one or 
Iwo Ontario judicial apiwint- 
ments in which her recommen­
dations were ignored.
The 43-year-old Mlfs LaMarsh 
has lieoh In Hu.' cabinet ever 
since the Lllieral party came to 
IMiwcr  in 1963.
health and welfare and in 1965 
I W HS narned secretary of slate, 
lln that po'. t she played » pidml-
nent part in 1907 centennial ob­
servances.
Born in Chatlinm, Ont., aho 
grow up in Niagara Fails and 
practised law tiicro. She entered 
the Commons in 1900, winning 
the Niagara Falls seat in a by- 
election. She was re-elected in 
three general elections since.
She jiidieat(;d 'earlier that, slie 
wouid like t(i leave ixilitlcH and 




FERNIE, B.C. (CP) -  Offi- 
ciols (,if Crows'Nest Industries 
Ltd, are  asking for assurances 
from the International WoocR 
woi'kers of America of o long­
term lalxir supply before Rib 
coinpany oommilH':'Itself to ,a  
large-scale invasion of the Bri­
tish Columbia tlmbc)* cpmpany. 
Tho compBi'\v said in Its an-
that It is ready to move Into 
the timber business in a big 
way now that CNf has sold its 
coal resources to tho giant Kai­
ser ^teci (jorixiratlon of Calif­
ornia.
However, CNI’s forest pro­
ducts division has been striko- 
bound since last Oct. 4 when 
5,(KX) IWA men in the southern 
interior left their Jobs to back 
demands for wage parity with 
4k*»4iml«iit«>4WM4MNNuil»dli«iidonr 
Negotiations have resurnccl but 
UUle proKre!.K tow srtl.a  settla- 
ment hs» ticrn rffw ted .





' , The consumer price index dex,; based on 1949; prices prices. ; However, these
rose half a point in March to equalling 100, rose m ainly be- creases Were offset by lower
153.2 from February’s figure cause of higher taxes in some prices for food: The increase
of 152.7, The, Dominion,Rur- provinces) on tobacco , and: was . 8 / g a ^  cent
eail of Statistics said the irir , 'gaSoline and higher clpthihg . froih 146.5 in March last year.
• ATLANTA, Ga. ( APt-—Uni- American faces“ the choice :be-’: 
formed police stood w atch today tween the ,kind o f . society for 
at the tomb of Br. -Martin Lu- which Dr. Ki.ng lived and died, 
thcr King Jr., fne slain civil and: the kind of society which 
Tights leader whose, funhral denies equal pppcrtunity/’
'irought outpourings of, mour- 
lers and t r i b u t e s  rarely 
Hatched in U.S. history.
Mourners trickled into' South 
View Cemetery for a look at the 
v'rypt even after darkness Tues- 
day. Inscribed on the Georgia 
marble are the words of an old 
• lave song often quoted' by 
K ing:, "Free at Last, F ree at 
L ast; Thank God Almighty, I’m 
Free at Last.” ,
A police official said the 
guards were posted as a precau­
tion. ’There had been no hint pt 
attempts to molest the grave.
King, 39, was killed by a sni­
per in Memphis, Tenn. He had 
returned for another m arch of 
striking garbage workers after 
, an earlier march erupted into 
rioting. ' - ',; 'v 
His followers called on the 
country to. look at itself anew as 
. ; they pledged a t the final rites to 
,: carry out his crusade against
racism, poverty and injustice.
, "Let us see to it that we do 
' not dishonor his name by trying
■ lo, solve our problems through 
l ioting ,'in the streets,’’ urged
:, Dr. ^ n ja m in  E. Mays, retired 
president of Morehouse College,
) King’s alma mater, w here, out­
door services were held. ,
, ASKS FOR PEACE '
“ Buf let us see to it also that 
! the conditions that cause riots
are promptly removed.” Said
Mays. “Let black and white 
S •: alike search their hearts; and if 
' : there be any prejudice in our
!; hearts against any racial or eth-
! nic group, let us exterminate
Mays said the American peo- 
: pie, including , Memphis  ̂offi-
: cials, are in part responsible for; 
) ; the assassination. In a simdai’ 
vein, the biracial Southern, Re­
gional Council,' a human rights 
organizatiori; said.in a four-col-
■ umn newspaper ad that white
Marching had been a big part 
in King’s life. .So in death there 
was a final march for Martin 
Luther King. His wreath-shroud­
ed coffin travelled more than 
four miles over Atlanta streets 
in a faded green farm wagon 
drawn by two brown mules— 
symbolic, of the poor whose 
cause he had taken up.
' More th a n ,, 50.000 inarched 
with'King the last tinie,. '
Police a t : the Morehouse rites 
following the march from Ebe- 
nezer Baptist Church, ; attend­
ance was estimated at 150,000.
' The prominent names at a 
memorial service in Ebenezer, 
where King was cp-pastor with 
his father, included 'Vice-Presi- 
dcnt Hubert H., Humphrey, rep- 
:rosehting President Johrison. •
KENNEDYS ON HAND
Other notables at the, service 
included Mrs. John F. Kennedy, 
who like Mrs. King was widow­
ed by an assassin’s bullet: Sena­
tors Robert F. Kennedy of New 
York and Edward Ml Kennedy 
of Massachusetts: Senator Eu­
gene J. McCarthy of Minnesota: 
forrrier vice-president' Richard 
M. , Nixon, Governor Nelson A. 
Rockefeller of New, York and 
Governor George Romney of 
Michigan.
G o V e r  n 0 r Lester Maddox 
closed the, Capitol early, at 2 
p.m.. for what he c a l l^  secu­
rity reasons as 160 state troop­
ers stood by inside the building.
National Guardsmen were air­
lifted into the Atlanta area dur­
ing the funeral; more than 2,000 
stood by at Dobbins Air Force 
Base in ,Marietta,. Authorities 
described. the move as precau­
tionary. „ '■
By the time the day-long rites 
drew to an end on a grassy 
slope in the cemetery, founded 
80 years ago by Negroes be­
cause of racial di'scrinninatibn.
the skies were ' overcast • and 
rain threatened. ■'
“Earth to earth, ashes to 
ashes and dust to dust,” came 
the familiar ritual as Rev. Ar- 
alph p . Abernathy, King’s close 
associate, and now his succes­
sor, performed the final symbol­
ic rite of interment.
AROUND B.C.
An additional', .$5,000,000 will-j i­
be available for school : con-, i 
structio'h in British Columbia ] 
after May 1. P rem ier W. A. .C. 
Bennett told a press confer­
ence Tuesday in Victoria. The 
money wpUld be , coming from 
Canada pension plan funds the 
premier said. “ I still ask school 
districts to continue the policy 
of building only essential school 
rooms,” Mr. Bennett said. Mr. 
Bennett said the new funds, will 
bring to $30,000,000 the amount 
-jof money made available for 
school construction purposes in 
B.C. in the last five months. 
The $5,000,000 would be the full 
amount available for such pur­
poses in the month Of May, he 
said;.'
Andreas Papandreou, son of
ousted Greek President George 
Papandreou, may join the - fac­
ulty at Toronto’s York Univer­
sity this fall. Mrs. Papandreou 
told a news conference Tuesday 
her husband had discussed the 
possibility with York officials 
during a two-day visit to the 
campus. She said he was in­
clined to accept a post. An offi­
cial of the university sa id , later 
that the chances' of an agree­
ment being , reached , were 
“pretty good,” although no firm 
offer had been made. Mr. 
Papandreou arrived Sunday as 
a guest of the university and ,pf 
the Committee for' the restora­
tion ■ of Democracy in Greece.
ANDREAS PAPANDREOU 
. . . may work in Toronto
Last year, when all U.S. cdlegef
took spring;' vacations, a t the 
same time, 30,000 were on the 
beach on one day. Police Capt. 
John Sherlock said about 5,000 
youths were baking and bast­
ing themselves in the sun Tues-' 
day. ,
Canada should adopt the .Am­
erican system of choosing a na­
tional leader, George Driediger, 
president of the British Colum- 
, ' -v,dU bia Social Credit League, said3 mODillZSliOn • QCCIGC • lie . ® "NT̂rtoirv̂ N̂ 'T. ... ,____ ,  u...... I Tuesday m Nanaimo. When 1
: Previously. The full, m'obilization I  see experienced men defeated' 
call came as the United States ■ 
and’jNorth. Vietnam tried.' to ar- j 
range peace talks. ,;, ,
Reginald de Banou, a regis­
tered physiotherapist, and char­
tered herbalist, said today in 
Vancouver he has appealed a 
conviction and,, fine for practis­
ing medicine illegally. He was 
fined $500 April 3 when found 
guilty in m agistrate’s court. A 
woman told the court she went 
to de Banou and told him she 
wanted a baby. She said de 
Banou examined her.
Shipments of concentrates 
from litica Mines Ltd;’s silver 
property at Keremeos in the 
south Okanagan to Trail for 
srnelting grossed $837,184, presi­
dent Isaac Shnlman said in his 
annual report Tuesday in Van­
couver. : •
by a bunch of leftists it*» tim 
we let the people at large d
cide on who will lead the coun­
try ,” he told a  j Social Credit 
m eeting;, 7 '
ATTEN’nO N
Farm ers — Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an ,■
■ Income Tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY T.AX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Are.
: ;  ■' ■, ' p' n o w  s h o w in g
THE SHATTERING TRUE STORY 
OF THE HEUS ANGELS
if Nartlwri
Evenings 
7 and 9 P.M.
No Admlttoiw* M 
iMtent .undtr II-
FAMOUS tPL AY Eg S THEATRE
: VANCOUVER (CP)^A lack 
of federal government consider­
ation is throttling the British 
Columbia shipbuilding industry. 
Aid., Halford ,\yilspn said , Tues­
day. ‘Tri Ottawa tliey have to 
be awakened to the needs of the 
Pacific Coast,” he said. “All 
they think of is the St. Law­
rence and the Atlantic.”
_^Saudi Arabia withdrew its 
agreement to the appointment of 
Horace Phillips, 50, as British 
ambassadpr because of his Jew­
ish background, the British 
foreign office announced Tues­
day. Officials in London said 
Phillips is not ,a practising Ojew 
and has served in many Arab 
and Muslim capitals, including 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. ,'
Timotco Historia Moutino, 25-
year-old native of Mozambique 
now studying at the Milwaukee 
School of Engineering, asked 
cotirt approval’ to change his 
name. He wariits to be called 
Muzinga Rxecolocobangoxeb, a 
name characteristic of his Afri­
can heritage.
Police Tuesday issued a war­
rant in Vancouver for the air­
iest of Roger Allan Williams, 
22. on a m urder charge in the 
knifing Monday of a 19-year- 
old. Vancouver girl, Linda Anne 
Wood was stabbed several times 
in the chest and throat and was 
dead bn arrival at hospital.
Transport Minister Irwin 
Haskett told the Ontario legisla­
ture Thursday that the govern­
ment has been assured by deal­
ers importing foreign cars that 
there will be no “dumping” of 
cars not meeting safety stand­
ards , in Canada. :Mr. Haskett 
said, the 'dealers at a meeting 
earlier in the day assured him 
that most foreign-built cars 
either meet United States safety 
standards now or will m eet 
them by next fall when they 
will become obligatory for new 
North American cars.'
Prem ier Bennett Tuesday an­
nounced a .byelection will be 
held in Vancouver South con- 
stitiiency Tuesday, May 21. It 
will fill the seat of the late So­
cial Credit member Tom-Bate; 
who died last September.
6 :
; A mist of suntan oil blocked 
the salt spray Tuesday at Fort 
Lauderdale Beach w here, thou­
sands of vacationing U.S. col­
lege students, play with sensual 
new toys manufactilrers hope 
will become, instant fads. Where 
collegians once rioted to pass 
the time, this year the pastimes 
are “bump ball,” “hip flip” 
and psychedelic slacks. About 
20,0Q0 youngsters havb come to 
Fort Lauderdale in the last few 
weeks, says the beach patrol.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO I CP) Prices Steel of Can. n8)/8'
were up shai’ply.in active mid- 
niorning trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange.
Analysts felt the advance was 
a continuation' of a rally that 
liegan last week amid brighten­
ing prospects for a settlement of 
the Vietnam war.
By i l  a.in., Toronto's indus­
trial index was up 1,20 to 155.8'7,
Pipelines, beverages, nickels 
and oils paced the adyaficc.
, Falcohbridge rose 2Vi to 102,
InCo and Dome Pete I 'z  each to 
121 and iinc.'), Wc.stcoast Trans- 
inis.sioii and .leffcrson Irikc ; 1 ,
eacTi to 2,3)ii alter IS’r, CPU tri bynast,v 
52 and Seagrams 'ii to 41. )■. i'uikh
Base ihetnls’were mixed. Cas- Gi'nnrluc 
slar A.sbestos gained ' i  to IS'x. Lornex 
Ucntd'rum Mines slipiied 30 
cents to 5.75,
Qn index,' ods advanced. 2.27 
to 188.34, golds .42 to 186.76 and 
base iTictals ,05 tp 98.65,
Volume by 11 a.nV, was 935,000 
shares compared willi 821,000 at 
llic .same time Tuesday,
Supplied by BANKS
Okanagan Invrstnirnts Limited 
Menibor of the InvostinciU 
, Dealers’ As.sociation of Canada
Traders Group “A” 8 
United Corp. "B” VPlx 
Walkers 32)'b
Woodward’s “ A” l l 'i i
OILS AND GASES
n.A. Oil . 38!).1
Central Del Rio 14'>r ,
Home “A” ' 21!>h
Husky Oil Canada 22>,2
Imperial Oil 52
Inland Gas 9',i
Pac. Pete. , IBta
" MINES
Betlilohcm CopixT 7.15., 
' ’■"cnd.n . ■ : 8.00,
   .......... 7.85-




VANCOUVER (CP)—A federal 
transportation program that 
w'ould provide freeway and rapid 
transit systems .inside and'.'ibe- 
tween major centres could be 
financed by a riatioh-wide gaso­
line tax of one or two cents 
a gallon. Jack Davis, Liberal 
MP for Coast - Capilano, said 
Tuesday night,
SKATER CHARGED’
VANCOUVER I CP)-Quentin 
Shaw, 26, of Coquitlam,, B.'C:, a 
Vancouver suburb, was remand­
ed for plea when he appeared 
in m agistrate’s court Tuesday 
charged with possession of her­
oin. Iii applying for bail ■ Shaw 
told the court that he roller- 
skated across Canada last year 
as a Centennial project,
MONEY AVAILABLE
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) — 
The provincial government will 
make $2,000,000 available for 
construction of a 111-bed addi­
tion to the hospital at this 
Fraser , Valley community but 
IgSj, another, $2,000,006 for supports 
.gi/, iiig services will not be forth-, 
14 coming for at least two years, 
321/2 hospital chairman Eric Butcjher 
1 8 said Tuesday. , '
, HELMET RULING
39 ; VICTORIA I CP) -  Ray Had- 
141-8 field, superintendent of Motor 
21% Vehicles, announced here he has 
227'8 given prosecutors the 'go-ahead 
52V4 to charge mhtorcyclists without’ 
9% helmets. He said any person now 
18% found riding' a , motorcycle with­
out; wearing d fastened helmet 
designed for the rider will be 
liable to- prosoeiltlon, ,
Gedevan KhvinchiashTili, 110, 
and his lOOryear-old wife Vera 
have just celebrated their 80th 
year of happy marriage, the
President Nguyen Van ’Thieu
of South Vietnam today called 
for full, mobilization as soon as 
possible. He asked a joint ses-
Russian, news agency Tass re- j sion of both'houses of parlia- 
ports in Moscow.: ment for emergency approval of
HOLY WEEK 
LITURGY
; Immaculate Conception 
Church
825 Sutherland Ave., ,
Holy Thursday Masses 
6:00 and ,7:30 p.m.
Good Friday ,Liturgy 
:■ 3:00 p.m.
';  Holy Saturday ^  ;
, Easter Vigil 8:00 p.m.
St. Pius X  Church 
1346 Glenniore St.,
Holy Thursday Mass 
7:30 p.m. . ,
Good Friday Liturgy 
3:00 p.m.
Holy Saturday — 
Easter Vigil 8:00 p.m.
CITY of KELO W N A
Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should make application to 
the Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 
14th,' 1968, in accordance with City policy as follows:
“Such applications must provide for a continuous 
minimum length of. Three Hundred (300) feet, 
except w hen the total length of the lane is less 
than 300 feet, in which case the total length of 
the lane must be covered by the application.
Each application must be accompanied by a 
remittance to pay for the material at the rate of 
Ten (10(f) Cents per liiieal foot of dust lay.” /
Tt^should be noted that this application is for a 
dust lay surface treatinent onlyiand the resulting surface 
is not a permanent pavement and is not therefore 
guaranteed in any way, and that the City reserves the 
right to carry out whatever surface maiiitenance pro­
cedures arc deemed necessary by the Engineering 
Department.
Further information may be obtained from the 
Engineering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 Water 
Street.
', 1435 Water Street; ; •
Kelowna, B.C. ,'
. April 10th, 1968.
E, F. LAWRENCE, P. Eng., 
■ City Engineer.
PIPELINES
Alta. Gas Ti'iink 35)i
Inter. Pipe IÔ 'h
Trans-Can. , 27''h
Tran.s-Mtn, ' • MU
W’esti'oast ,23
We.stjiai’ ' 4.60
; T o d a y E a s te rn  ITIceii |
iiis of 12 nootil
£ AVER,AGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 1
1 New York Toronto
I IlKls, *14.45 Ind. -I 1,20
! Ralt.s '11,66 Golds I', 42
Utililii’.s ; .45 B. Mt'tal.s 1 ..50
V' .  " ,  W/Oilt. ■( 2,27 .
INDUSTRIAI..S '
Abitibi 7' 1 7%
Alvnn Aluminium 24% 25
hi B,(’. .Sugar 40 , 4()!'i
i B.C. Telephoni' 5(v‘ 1 57'-;
Itett 'reli’iihiuu' 4 t'a ' 44''h
Cam llri’Went'* 7'% 7%
C.P.R, 52 .52',i
t'omlni'o 22-1 ' 23
1 , rhemeolt it'* 7!‘h
1 t'ona, ISnthui'st 15
1'4"»
15%
[ Cruith Inter. 14%
| i  Dist, Seagrams 4(1% 41%
1' Diiiutiir 8% 8%
I. F iderat Gutin 6% 6' 4
^  ' liKl, Ace,' iVirj)...... 18% 1„
1 liili'i'. Nii'kel 120 l-’l
It Kelly-Diiuglas 5 'N 5''*
r  Kel.M'y-ltayt'i 12% i:i»8
,,*62,
F ' l,iH'b,l.til I I' » 14%
1 I auiTiitiilc :i ID 3 15
1 M.v>sey 16'» I 6 " N
1 Mnf'Millaii .21' j 21'.
I I  MoUon’t* “A” . 11« lfi'«
I I  NttraiHia 4 , ' N 48
1  OK. * 3.80 3 95
K  Hothmana 2.3% 23%
P  Saratoga I’roecs, 3 75 4 00
Bank of B,C, 21 > a
Cdn, l)i)p, Coiuin. 11%
Moiiti'cnl










Nntiiial Re.sonrces 6.91 
Regent 9,17
M utual IiU'iiine 5,65
I),I.S. 'B' 4.t6
Miitiial Growth 6 01)
I,,11.1C. M-113
’I'l nns-Cdn. Special 3 29 
Dic.vfu.* 14.16
~  H i :~ sF p T r u
, The first cream separator was 

































The Socioty for Prevention of 
Cruelly |o Aniinals has opened 
a beauty parlor for dogs in 
Madras, India. '
SANTA MONICA; Calif. (CP- 
■AP) .—'Seventeen of the 20 act­
ing nominees are expected to be 
present tonight for the 40th an­
nual presentation of tne Acade­
my Awards, a show where Ca­
nadian film-makers arc vying 
strongly for honors.
.Only Katherine Hepburn, Paul 
Newman arid the late Spencer 
Tracy will be missing.
'Tracy, nominated a record^ 
iiiiie times for best actor, would 
be the first to win an Oscar pqs- 
thuiriously should he be picked 
over four others.
The annual event of the Acadc- 
ui'iy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, which draws a glitter­
ing crowd rif stars, was , post­
poned,Monday night for the first 
time in its long history in re­
spect to Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. ,'' ,, ,
Actor Gregory Peck, the aca­
demy’s president, ydh Pa.V spe­
cial ti’ibutc to the slain civil 
riglit.S leader at tlie ceremony 
t o n i g h t . '
The .show will be telecast on 
ABC at, 10 p.m. EKT, with Bob 
Hope â s m aster of ceremonies 
for (he 14th time. '
The Academy'says, Ihe i'cpi;cT 
sentalioii Of Canadian filihs 
nominnted is believed to be the 
biggest in it.s histoi’y, although 
il keeps no record of such.
Three Canadian films and an 
expatriate d irector' have been 
horriinated for Oscars. One film 
has two nominations.
The Canadian nominees: ' 
Directing—Norman ; . Jewison 
for Ih'the Heat of the Night.
Documentary ; ; production, 
short s u b j e e f  s —A Place to 
Stand, Ontario’s film at Expo.
Short subjects,'live action—A 
Place to Stand; and Paddle to 
The Sea, b y , the National Film 
Board. ■ ' , , ,
'Cartoons--What on Earth! by 
the National Film Board.
For an additional Canadian 
flavor, La GUerrc est Finie, a 
French film that starred dark- 
eyed Genevieve Bujbld of Mont­
real with Yves Montand, has 
boon nominated for best story 




See Thursday’s Paper Sport Page
QUEEN’S TREES USED
LONDON (CP) —. Trees from 
the Qucen’.s forests are to be 
used as'telephone ixilos, but the 
po.st office says that not oven 
nrdobt iri.valists wiii bc able tp 
distingui.sh liiem from ordinary 
poles. , - ' ■  ........ , ' '  ’ ' '
HAPPINESS
is H elping O th e rs
When you use 
Easter Seaia 




^  , . . , don’t
,ldsc llicin”
St’nd C'hcqiics or Donations to the 
K K L O ivN A  L IO N S
EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN
BOX 9 -r  KELOWNA, B.C.
Rutland and Wlnflrld Crnlrrx ,Snid Donations 
to Rutland i.lons.
4  BIG  
R E A S O N S
I ^ D  lo slay 












•  1.32 Room,* 
eompletciy 
modernized
•  New dining 
Iriungo fncilitlcfl
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single wltliniit
bath $1.00
With both or 
iibower, TV.
$5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates.
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CANADA'S GREATEST MOTORIZED MIDWAY
proudly presents
★  2 4  sensational rides! the scrambler,
l  lic I  rubnni, I  hc Parnlroopcr tind a Score of Supersonic I  hrills!
ir A giant gayland o f gam es and show s
A FOiisI ol F u n  —  A N D  P R IZ E S  —  F O R  A L L  T H E  F A M IL Y I
Sfifi voLi at
Hwy. 97 North
NEXT TO ARENA MOTORS
Tues.,Wed.,Thur.,Sat.
Apr.9-10-1113J k M i t i J t o o u b i Lcni-'.tiienicnt po Kelowna 
Shrine tiuh
'̂ ’> .' l/i
W ^ e s d a y ,  A pril 10, 1968
m:;^.
OKANAGAN GETS 'NEW' CAMP
«;ales of Easter seals has Additional funds are required main l(xlge one of three, ed to use Easter ,seals and
m a S U S i l f f S f p u S l s e ^  ' to renovate the camp to meet bunkhouses. T he
the S a S n  A t l^ ic ' Camp  ̂ the specialineeds, of handicap^ ac res /. including . tenrns - and j help, g hand ica^ed  child :
at L - t h e  B C S ^  ped children. ,Showh :here is , basketbaU: courts., Kelowna jpy a s u m n ^  h t^d ay  at ^ e
c^ ty  thUdrem ^ e  ,26-foot by 60-fo6t pool. the and district residents are ask- pew camp. See story right. ,
Mrs. Mabel France will be 
honored at a ' dinner next 
Thursday a t 6:30 p.m. ip thq 
% Capri. ' T ■'' '
The city of Kelowna and the 
Kelowna and District Red Gross 
Society are organizing thC din- 
ner.
Mrs. France has been a mem­
ber of the Red Cross for more 
than 23 years. She has been 
chairman of the Women’s Work 
Committee and director' and 
vice-president of the local 
branch. -
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and
’ Kelowna’s West Coast Unit- 
ed Shows begaii its 22nd an- 
W nual six-month tour Tuesday 
• with the opening of a four-day 
preview for home town, resi­
dents. ' ■' '
, The Kelowna-based midway of 
rides, side shows arid games 
o p en ^  under the sponsorship 
of Kelowna Shrine Club on High- 
' way 97 near Arena Motors. ;
It will continue from 3:30 
p.m. until midnight today and 
, *  Thursday and from 1 p.m. un- 
: ; til midnight Saturday.
. Co-partner E. D. (Tiny) 
•mNicholls said the shows, be­
liev ed  to be Canada’s largest 
travelling midway, will make 
stops on Vancouver Island after 
leaving Kelowna. ,
He said “we’ve never mi.ssed 
a show and h av e , never been 
late opening, although opening 
with us means organizing the 
operation the size of a village 
' and sortie,times setting up with­
in three or four hours.” ,
Tiny and his partner, Jim  
Greenway said the operation be­
gan as a one-truck venture, in 
1945 and has grown into a $500.- 
000 enterprise, which fills 35 
trucks and semi-trailers, r • 
“Our links with. Kelowna are 
strong.’’ recalls Tiny. “We play­
ed our first engagement here 
and the biggert thing we had in 
those days was a crown and 
anchor wheel.”
The large midway, operated 
by more than 200 people, offers 
24 motorized' rides, special kid­
dy rides and more than a score 
of games and shows for the 
family. ■
Operation and maintenance 
of all of these are governed by 
strict safety precautions, which 
include a check of every ride 
by an official before every pub­
lic engagement.
Tlie carnival will make its 
next apiiearance in Kelowna 
during the Regatta in August.
his council are using this method 
to express appreciation .to Mrs. 
France on behalf of the com­
munity for .her contributions.
Among organizations of which 
Mrs. France has been a mem­
ber are: board of management 
of the Lloyd-Jones Senior Citi­
zens Home. Veterans Rehabili­
tation Committee. Bombed Brit­
ons Relief Orgartization. Jack 
McMillan chapter IODE, War 
Memorial Committee, Kelowna 
Homemakers Service. Kelowna 
Badminton Cliib, Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women and the Health 
Services Annex Comiriittee.
Mr. and Mrs. France. leave 
later this month for a visit to 
England. This is tlie, first tirne 
Mrs. France has been back to 
the land of her birth since she 
left there 55 years ago. ;
Tickets for the, dinner are $5 
a plate and anyone wishing to 
attend should contact the parks 
and recreation office no later 
than Monday.
CITY SETS PACE 
IN HOUSE STARTS
According to Central M o rt­
gage and Housing figures, 
there were 108 housing starts 
in Krtqwna City, during Janu­
ary arid February. ’This was 
the highest figure of any city 
in this province, other than 
Vancouver and Victoria met- 
.ropolitan areas. Kamloops had 
18. ■: Penticton 16. ■ Prince 
George 29, Nanaimo five and 
Vernon 10. ./'.v.,.:'
At the end of 'February 
there were 226 housing units 
urtder construction in Kelowna 
City. This again was the larg­
est, figure in the province, ex­
cepting t h e  metropolitan 
areas. Kamloops has 58 starts, 
Nanaimo 21. Penticton 52, 
. Prince George 118, Prince 
Rupert 114 and Vernon 38.
A total of 33 veterans of Vimy 
Ridge answered roll call at a 
dinner given them Tuesday 
night by the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 26.
Sergeant-at-amis H a r o l d  
Langham called the names of 
others who have diied since the 
battle.
’The dinner was attended by 
125 legion members and guests, 
the poorest turnout for Vimy 
night in the last 12 years.
Guest speaker was Robert 
McGee, a legion member and a 
director of the Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Cancer Society.
: Head table guests includ^  
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, M. M. 
Jessop, legion president, Lieut. 
P. Johnson, representing the 
naval cadets. Fit. Lt. Jeff 
Bridges, air force cadets, Mrs. 
W. Willis, army nurse. Rev. R. 
S." Leitch, branch padre, Mrs. 
Bekh Allan, auxiliary president, 
Mrs. Dowle, Maj. N. C. Taylor, 
B.C. Dragoons, S/Sgt. K. • A. 
Attree, RCMP, Bruce Winsby, 
chambef of commerce, Morio 
Tahara, junior chamber of com­
merce, H. L. Trembley, J . Buse, 
L. L. Kerry and Peter Soehrt 
representing press, radio and 
TV. V
Master of ceremonies was Art 
Clarke, who opened proceed­
ings with the usual two hiinutes 
silence. 'Toast to the Queen was 
made by A. G. Cherrill, first 
vice-president.
P. A. Mundrell, second vice- 
president provincial command, 
gave the toast for the tri-serv­
ices.
A wreath dpcprates the plaque 
a t the Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment building today, commem­
orating the death of Const. Ncil 
JBruce, who was fatally wound­
e d  near Westbank April 10, 1965, 
in the perform ance; of duty.
The Mouse 'That Roared will 
appear on stage today and 
Thursday at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre. More than 30 
George Pringle S e c o n d a r y  
School students appear in the 
two-act comed,v almut a tiny 
country which wages war op 
the United States in an effort 
to build its coffers by becoming 
a victim of U.S. imperialism. 
However, the small country wins 
the war. The play is scheduled 
lo begin at 8 p.m. Ixith nights.
(halrm an Dr. J. Edwortiiy of 
the Central Interior Neurologi­
cal Association will be, guest 
speaker today at tlie annual 
♦  meeting of the Okanagan Neuro- 
logieal Assoeiatlon. The meet­
ing is scheduled for 8 ii.m. in 
the Kelowna Aquatic lounge,
Kelownn, (Ivlo Centro is some­
thing of a downtown bird sanc­
tuary early these spring morn­
ings. A Dally Courier reporter 
inking a health-giving walk to
work before 8 a.m. counted 
eight different species either 
flying about or seeking, susten­
ance in trees apd grass; They 
were the ubiquitous English 
sparrow, several Oregon Julnces, 
a house finch, a gaggle of .star­
lings, several pigeons,/a .swarm 
of swallows, and a red-shafted 
flicker pecking merrily away at 
a city tree.
. Folkslnglng, inodcrn jazz and 
musical coincdy are among 
courites featured July 8 to 27 at 
the Okanagan Summer School 
of the Arts in Penticton. Nearly 
20 subjects, including creative 
writing, sculpture, ballet, imint- 
ing and pottery make up the 
school’s calendar this year and 
registrations arc now being 
i handled. A special drama workr 
shop July '13 will, be held in con­
junction with tho regular drama 
course.
I,. A.' N. Pollcrton has written 
a 30.000-word book on his ex­
periences in northwe,stern B.C., 
while a member of the B.C. 
jxilice force. Tlie co tents im 
elude a history, topography and 
a iKitential analysia of the 
area, The Ixiok has not yet been 




8 p.m.—The Mouse ’That Roar­
ed, a two-act comedy present­
ed by . students of George 
Pringle Secondary School 
Kelowna Aquatic




6 to 8 p.m.—Advanced gym­
nastics and track and field 
weight training in the east 
gym
7 to 10 p.m.—Men’s volleyball 
in the west gym
8 to 10 p.m.—Women’s keep fit 
classes in the east gym in 
the auditorium
Boys Club
3 to 5 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17
Ye Olde Pizza Joint
7:30 p.m.—Regular meeting of 
the Kelowna Chess Club 
Centennial Museum
2 to 5 p.m.—Public museum 
tours ’
/  ' ' i ' .
Mr. Mundrell in toasting the 
services said there were chang­
es taking place with the armed 
forces by unification to meet 
modem day scientific require­
ments. >:
Mr. McGee interspersed his 
talk with light jokes about the 
F irst World War which kept the 
“vets” in a jovial mood. He 
called them the “Heroes of 
Vimy Ridge” . " ;
His theme was the legion must 
go on in the tru e ' style it has 
for so many years.
’’The legion is one of the hard 
est organizations to get into.” 
he said. "They are a select 
group and money, background 
or ihtelligenC'e makes no differ 
ence.
“The legion is noted for . its 
far-sightedness and when it sets 
out. to do something, whether it 
is to raise motley. help civic 
groups Or. entertain it does the. 
job thoroughly.” he said.
He .went on to sa.v the time 
has come for the legion to take 
some ideas from our friends 
across the border. The United 
States are making more fuss 
over their veterans and bring­
ing it to the attention of the 
general public in a big way.
“We should be heard a lot 
more as veterans.” he said. “We 
are a time organizatiorial body 
and will always be free.”
Wives of legion members and 
the auxiliary put on a skit, 
dressed in uniforms of both 
wars. They, sang songs from the 
first w ar to the delight of the 
Vimy “vets” .
The British Columbia Society 
for Crippled Children has pur­
chased the Okanagan Athletic 
Camp at Winfield, to be used as 
a summer camp for handicap­
ped children.
The ; Okanagan Easter Seal 
Camp was made possible by the 
contributions of people dxiring 
the annual Easter seal appeals.
’The site comprises 20 acres 
in a setting overlooking' Okana­
gan Lake. , ■
There is a swiinming pool. 26 
feet by 60 feet, surrounded by 
a lawn, a tennis court' and a 
basketball, court. : ■
’The buildings include a main 
lodge, of A-frame design, lo­
cated on the edge of the recre­
ation area, with a full basement, 
staff quarters, toilet and shower 
facilities. ’The kitchen is locat­
ed on the main floor, adjoining 
the large dining area. Large 
porches, provide pleasant .rest
areas. There is also 
stone fireplace.
There are three bunkhouses 
built on the hillside. Additional 
funds are required to renovate . 
the camp to meet the particu­
lar needs of handicapped chil­
dren.
A holiday camp puts handi­
capped children on the sam e 
level as friends arid playmates 
who go off on annual vacations.
A summer camp can be the 
highlight of the year for a : 
handicapped child. A place 
where he can grow strong, take 
treatment arid have fun in spite 
of wearing braces and all the 
disagreeable aspects of being 
handicapped. .,•
By using E aster seals and 
making a donation with the 
envelope provided, residents 
help make a dream come true 
for some handicapped young­
ster. >■
Driver In
SUNNY weather is expected 
to continue Thursday in spite 
of showers predicted for later 
today. •;
Temperatures are forecast 
lower than Tuesday, with a low 
tonight and high Thursday of 
35 and 50.
Tuesday temperatures droPPed 
from a high'^f 60 to a low of 35 
compared with 58 and 37 read­
ings on the. same day a year 
ago. _ _ _ _
OLIVER — A Kelowna' man 
was sentenced to three months 
iri jail Tuesday on charges aris­
ing from a car accident in which 
a 17-year-old Kelowna girl was 
seriously injured.
. Charles Thomas Dunne plead­
ed guilty in m agistrate’s court 
here to charges of driving with­
out due care and attention, sup­
plying liquor to a minor and 
driving while his ̂ licence was 
suspended. 7^
His licence was suspended for 
another year.
The charges were laid after
an accident four miles north of 
here early April 3.
Three people were t iken to 
hospital including. Lienne Marie 
Gilbeau of 792 Lawrence Aye., 
Kelowna, who remained uncon­
scious until, the weekend.
Her condition. now is report­
ed as irtiproving. ■;
Mr. Dunne and another pas­
senger, Leonard Keehn of Pen­
ticton. were' treated ,'for less 
serious injuries. A fourth pas­
senger. Thomas Hillier of Pen­
ticton, was not irijured.
SchoolSr CllPE
Four Valley school boai'cls 
and tho Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees met again todiiy.
Peter Drieclger, CUPE re­
gional representative in Kel­
owna said on announcomont 
would probably bo made hllcr 
this meeting.
CUPE ia negotiating jointly 
with Kelowna, Vernon, Pentic­
ton and Shuswap school ills- 
tricls. This Is tho first time the 
union has attempted to nej,ott- 
nto a m aster contract for this 
area,
First Quarter Statistics
Spring and youthful exuber­
ance were offered .in magis­
tra te’s court today as explaria- 
tions for an accident which in­
volved the pursuit of girls.
John C. Harder, Kelowna, 
was fined $35 for driving with­
out due care and attention. 7: 
’The: prosecutor said the ac­
cused and another youth were 
driving when they followed a 
car because his. passenger 
thought he knew the girl in U. 
The car turned into a driveway 
and came to a stop and the 
second car followed, striking 
the girl’s vehicle after it was 
stopped.
Homer Robinson, defending 
Harder, said the youths wanted 
to see where the girls lived and 
failed to stop their car in time. 
Damage was slight v and there 
were no injuries, he said.
Magistrate D. M. tyhite said 
apparently the girls did not re­
quire company and he advised 
Harder to use his exuberance 
for something more useful. He 
said he would temper justice 
with, mercy i n . setting the fine: 
Harder and his passenger. 
Rod Swart. Kelowna, were also 
fined $50; each for beirig minors 
in. possession of liquor. The cir­
cumstances were the same and 
the prosecutor said police noted 
liquor on the youths’ breath. 
They both entered-guilty pleas.
. Mr. Robinson said the law t'U- 
quiring a youth to be 21 before 
drinking is “coniplctely outdat­
ed” in Canada. He said it be­
gan in England when a youth 
was not thought strong enough 
to wear a .suit of armor until he 
was 21.
K a z u m i Abe, Vancouver, 
pleaded guilty through a lawyer, 
to a charge of failing to yield 
the right-of-way and was fined 
$50. He was involved in an ac-. 
cident Jan. 20 on Highway 97
near Barlee Road. Mr. Robin­
son asked if the department of 
highways could dO something 
to eliminate the number of acci­
dents on that section of the 
highway. The magistrate said 
he was submitting a report as 
provincial coroner.
John Ditson, Kelowna, was 
fined $50 when he pleaded guilty 
to being a minor in possession 
of liquor. He told the court he 
found the beer in the bushes in 
the City Park.
Steve Bencze, Kelowna, plead­
ed guilty to failirig to file an 
income tax return after a de- 
mand notice, and was fined $25.
Two accidents in Kelowna 
’Tue.sday' resulted in aggregate 
damage estimated at $600.
A car drivpn by Wendy For- 
shaw, Boyce Crescent, stopped 
at , the intersection of Ellis 
S trk l  and Haynes Avenue at 
5:10 p.in.’, tvhen a car driven 
by Alfred Mash, Central Ave­
nue, ran into the rear of the 
Forshaw vehicle. Miss Forshaw 
received a neck' injury. Total 
damage was about $450.
At 3 ji.m,. two cars coliidcd 
in the 400-block Bernard Ave­
nue. Drivers were Elga Deigh- 
ton, Kelowna and Mrs. D. A. 
Chapman, Abbott Street. Police 
said Dcightoii' was proceeding 
east on Bernard Avenue when 
Mrs. Chapman pulled out from 
an angle parking slot and the 
collision occurred, Damage was 
estimated at $141. /
Bprj; Taylor, Langford Road, 
told tiolice at 9:35 p.m. Tues­
day, someone stole two tires off 
his truck while It was parked 
behind a downtown hotel.
During the first quarter of 
1968, M agistrate D. M. White 
handled 2,059 cases in the city 
and 169 for the district.
During the same period a 
total of $19,529 was levied in 
fines for offences committed in­
side the city and $6,210 for the 
district. '
III city cases the largest 
group of offences was com-; 
mitted under city bylaw s-park- 
ing 1,680; failure to  display 
rnunlcipal plates, 22, anti-nolsc 
bylaw one and miscellaneous 
three, for a total of 1,706.
There were 250 offences under 
the Motor Vehicle Act, most of 
them, 99, for speeding. Thirty- 
six involved traffic lights and 
28, stop signs,
Criminal Code offences total­
led 42', with impaired driving 
accounting for 11, and theft and 
causing a disturbance, seven 
each. There were three break­
ing, entering and thefts.
Offences under the Goverii 
mbnt Liquor Act totalled 24, oi 
which 16 were ininors iri jxis 
session. ,
Five federal cases wore heard, 
three involving income tax and 
two miscellaneous.
In oddition, there were 32 
small debt hearings and 147 
intervicwH granted.
Among the' 169 district cases. 
137 wore offences committed
under the Motor Vehicle Act. .
,' Crirninal offences totalled 18. 
six iiripaired drivers, four as­
saults arid, two thefts.
Other cases were two minors 
in possession, nine concerning 
income tax, ' two under the 
Game , Act and one under the 
Fisheries Act. ,
In addition to fines levied for 
city cases there wore five, jail 
term s given, three cases were 
dismissed, four , charges , wlth- 
dl'awn and six given suspended 
sentences.
In the disposition of district 
cases, there were ...'c jail terms 
and five charges withdrawn.
$100 FINE
Frank Gajinsky of Winfield 
was fined $100 for Impah'ed 
driving March 30. Appearing in 
m agistrate’s court Monday af­
ternoon, his driver’s licence 
was suspended for six months.
L. A. N. Potterton spoke on 
the early history and boom 
days of the Portlarid Canal Dis­
trict a t the regular Rotary Club 
meeting at noon Tuesday. •
Mr. Potterton. a m eiril«r of 
the Kelowna club, served in the 
area with the B.C. Police Force, 
later taken over by the RCMP, 
from 1920 until 1953.
He gave a tolorful arid inti­
mate picture of the district.
Mr. Potterton reminded fel­
low Rotarians he prophesied in 
1952 in a talk to the club that 
the Peace River would be the 
first northern river to be used 
for power.
He said Tuesday the next sys­
tem to be harnessed for power 
would be the Stikine-Laird River
I system... ‘ ",
'The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce won three of five 
awards made at the Jaycoe 
spring congress in Vernon Sun­
day. [■’'
The trophies are the Leigh 
Trophy for the outstanding unit 
in the district, the Ed Dcikens 
Shield and the Al Black District 
Congress p u b l i c  speaking 
trophy. ' , ' , • ',
The shield, went to Kelowna 
club president Morio Tahara, 
who recruited, more than 15 
members since he became 
president.
Gerry Young won the sjieak- 
ing trophy, with a talk on 
foreign investment in Canada.
Mr. Young will now represent 
Okanagan-Mainline Jaycccs in 
the provincial speaking contc.st 
in Kamloops at the ond of May,
during the Jaycee provincial 
convention,
Iri Vernon, Dick Sharpies was 
elected district president; Mr. 
Tahara, district viccrprcsident 
and Mrs. Sharpies, Jaycette dis­
trict representative.
Kelowna is now f irs t, in tha 
district and fourth in B.C. for 
membership.
Senator Reg Donett, a past 
national president, spoke a few 
words of encouragement a t tho 
Koloivna meeting Moriday night. 
Mr. Donett has been active in 
forming committees to organize 
construction of Jaycecs head­
quarters in Ottawa.
He said he wns “ feeling like 
home” with Ed Dickens, Drive 
Kinney,, Ernie Busch, P a t Moss 
and others ho has met a t past 
conventions.
THAT Tim e  'r e t u r n s '
'...Just So I Don't
By r i r r u  k i n s k y
('aurirr Staff Writer
^  “Tnko last year'* flgiiri'S and 
ctiatiKo them around a bit . , , 
„^.t,„fi.j-tionHi*-hRvowtoip«y»«ny.
This in.siiiu'tioo iMi'i a* faiii'i-i 
ful u* U M'l'iUH. a* \  (1 llaini)- 
A *oii. iluutered accouiiiant. 
•  found nut last year. . 7
With tho April 30 deadline for 
) uTip tax returns coming
„ ( or. certified public account-
an;* and eharten'd accountants 
are finding the, usual Increase 
in tnisiness this month
m A v m a T m ^
M.iirtl . oinluned" said Mi 
Ha*ni>i»on'v i .
C. E. Siaden. acciedited pub­
lic accountant member, agreed, I 
“Our work load in Aiu'il is I 
doulile any other time during 
the .vear,” he said.
Quiiu».««,few«4JC0pl%ilujih#ri, 
jusl pull numU-i'.s out of a hat 
lo pul on llu'ir foi ms," said .Mr. 
Ilainp'on, “This is not true, we 
can use only figures they suptily 
u».”
"Last year, however, I had 
one man ask me if his return 
was done and when I told him 
he hadn’t brought any figures 
to me. he told me to use the 
luevi.'Mis year’s form, re-ar- 
range the figures, 'Just so long
(aM-i',’’ lie kaid
, “We,rip, however, pietcr pro* 
pla to Wilt until they have all
their information, rather^ tlian 
bringing us partit at a tlnie, 
ho said, “Tills does cause some 
people to bring their reiurnii to 
us late, Ivecnuse ihey luive hi'cn i 
\vattllig‘for'“T4 slips or-rtivitlRndi 
slips, but we can't complete the 
form properl.v until we Imve 
this infor/itntion."
“Most people co-operate and 
don’t come in at the last mo­
ment,” said Mr. Hampson.
“We have some people tvho 
are chronleally late.” said Mr. 
Sladen. “but this is iiiobithl/ 
Itecause ihes liave a busy pri iod 
like we do and jiiit off ipcame
“ Tttci(> i - u ' t  tfsi iviuch ht imor  
lu. incnme tax," he said, "iiut 
sometimes after the formi are
who will Ixi getting refunds 
come In first, those who must 
pay como in last,” added Mr. 
llamiiRon.
Both Mr, Hamivson and Mi
eomiricted we find an error that 
has imssed sriV’cral |>eople."
' “This is not truly funny, and 
it is annoying, but it Is strange
how several people cah check - - ..........     V'ti'/'v u. ridno•'xiiiiieiiitnc“"Biid” iTtlss"'*‘ari'r’'orror*fbiaduii,ngrc.eM...iiic.y,,,a,t,&.w,i,p)UK,
they reah/e immediately when " \ ‘!Jv rnrrvv lu \m B ''? iisi alKiut the error is pointed out to woikinc tust
j litem," he said,
' K. J. Macasklll said hia firm 
docs not encotirage individual 
returns l)ccntiRe "wo try to 
seivicc ptir regulor accounts.”
•We do get some.”  Im “h'ff
We are workiitg lust alKnit 
every night." said Mr, llaiii|>- 
son. .
• We have to got extra help 
and work overtime,” said Mr. 
Sladen. "and I expert this Is 
true with most aeeounlanlH.” 
“This year we are a little l>eI ii n Ml' •'
“and are definitely Inisy wilh ,mnd lM*cauae pcmple have been 
these, Hvcrybxty seem* to de-jg little slower' bVinglng their
lay filing income tax returns,” in* to us,” he said, “ After
(lilt this off until the last mtn- (piaiantce the rctuin vniild he
utc." he raid. complctiHl t*y the end of liie
, * •■Grnerally srcak tn i. people month,"
KELOWNA JAYtEES WINNERS
hain. Boss Wighlman and 
Geriy Young of the KtTuwna
disiilay t ro|)hies presented to 
the Kelowna .layeee unit dur- 
mg the weekeod la Vernon.
of the Rve uriPrioilffKSenT _ 
during the spring congress. 
See story above.
\
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"  ■ I'
W. p. Lofts, re^onal librarian in 
Kelowna, in a recent report says the , 
three basic reasons for a pubUc lib­
rary’s existence are to provide recrea­
tion, infprmation and education. . :
He went on to say the order in 
which these three items are placed of 
course depends entirely upon the spe­
cific needs of each individual in the 
community. Although these three 
services have always been a basic part 
of the institution of public libraries, 
financial pressures and sonie political 
ones have been responsible in the past 
for an emphasis being placed upon the 
recreational aspect of library service.
■ In, view of the increased leisure 
hours being enjoyed by many.people 
in the community, this aspect of lib­
rary service is naturally of a very high 
priority/
In the report he said that the other 
two aspects however, have to be coii- 
sidercd; in the light if more sophisti­
cated demands being made upon the 
service. The technological revolution 
of. the last two or three decades now 
makes it impossible for students and 
adults alikU to retain the information 
contained, in the paper avalanches 
which threaten to engulf us all irre­
spective of pur. particular vocations 
of interests.
; The need, therefore, to be able to 
turn to public library system in order 
, to find the answers to a multiplicity of 
many-sided questions is even more . 
important today than it was two or 
three decades ago. _ :
For this reason there is a slight shift 
of emphasis in public library service 
away from the recreational aspect to­
wards the informational and educa­
tional aspects. This by no means in­
fers a lessening of the recreational 
. services but rather an improvement in 
the other two.
The recent announcement by Pen­
ticton City Council of its intention to 
withdraw from the Regional Library 
makes it necessary for us all to review 
the three aspects of library service in 
general as they would be affected by 
such a withdrawal. /
Undeniably the information avajl- 
, able to the users of Vancouver Public 
Library, for example, is far greater 
than that available to the users of any 
of the libraries in the Okanagan Re­
gional System. There are many rea­
sons for this situation but by far the 
greatest factor is the simple truth that 
one system is far larger than the other.
By the same token it can be argued 
that the information available to the 
people served by the Okanagan Re­
gional Library is far broader in scope 
: than that provided by the people in 
Grand Forks or Nelson or Kamloops 
or Prince George or any other small
municipal library in the province.
Not only does this question of size 
have an impact upoil the users of lib­
raries but it is also a major factor 
when faced with the intricate problems 
of spending tax dollars to buy books 
for various types of libraries. 7  
The person in charge of book selec­
tion for any but the very largest of 
library systems is acutely conscious of 
the economic factors governing his ; 
every decision. In a small library with 
a small book fund of a few hundred : 
dollars, every effort must be made to 
secure only those books with maxi­
mum readership potential. Thus a 
book on comparative religion, on bat­
iks, on numismatics or any number of 
“non-popular” subjects must of heces- 
sity be passed over for economic rea- 
'' sons.; ■' ■
■ Alternatively in a larger system, 
whether it be a large city library with 
many branches or a regional library 
also with many branches, every book 
. has a built-in ihobiliiy which allows it 
to be moved from place to place 
■ throughout the region.
Thus a given book which may have 
a readership potential in a city of 15,- 
000 people of say 10 or 12, could en­
joy a potential in a large system of 
four or five or even more times that 
number; thus justifying its purchase 
on purely economic grounds,
Turning baCk to our small munic­
ipal library again we see, therefore, 
that only those books which can enjoy 
popular appeal can be said to warrant 
expenditure of book funds on their 
purchase. This is of, course a general- 
V ization but it does point out tiie fact 
that the smaller the system, the more 
popular the bookstock will tend t o . 
become.
Now in a society where our news 
media are geared to the needs of the 
majority, there is a distinct heed for a 
library service to cater not only to 
these majority needs but also, as im­
portantly, to the needs of minority 
groups who turn to the public library 
as an antidote to the mass-media ap­
proach to life. ■ ■
The librarian concluded that to turn 
to the other, side of the coin, it is easy 
to see how those persons who are con­
tent to turn to the public library for 
purely recreational reading of mystery 
stories for instance, will, under a large 
regional system enjoy a far wider 
range of titles than Could possibly be 
supplied by a small segment of the 
system operating independently. '
Thus the pooling of resources in a 
regional system has the effect of broad­
ening the scope and spectrum of the 
information, educational and recrea- 
: tional facilities avaiilable to all mem­
bers pf the family unit.




P earso n 's  Era 
M ost P roductive
) By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The Pearson adminlstratioD • 
has been an exceptionally pro­
ductive one, when measured by 
, the amount of legislation pass­
ed through Parliament.
Mr. Pearson recently said 
that “The two big things which 
I  had in mind for my govern­
ment to achieve were, first the 
completion of the structure of 
social security and, (second, the 
development of Canadian ident­
ity and pride in that identity.’* 
In the former field, the Pear­
son government has the record 
of introducing the Canada Pen­
sion Plan and medicare. It has 
also patched existing security 
measures, such as the increase 
in veterans benefits and the 
supplemental $30 per month for 
old age pensioners in need. This 
program might be regarded as, 
in Mr. Pearson’s wordsj com­
pletion of the structure of so­
cial security.”  Historians how­
ever may have a more profound 
verdict, namely that th e . struc­
ture did not require “comple­
tion’’ so much as “redesigning.’’ 
’The niood of many thinking peo­
ple in the western world today, 
not just in Canada but even in 
socialist Britain and elsewhere, 
is that the concept of “univer­
sality” in Welfare. iS; economi­
cally unsound. It is intolerably . 
burdensome to the taxpayers, 
yet, by spreading (he benefits 
thinly over ever.yonc. it really
gives insufficient help in some 
cases of need. Further, there is 
an undesirable clement of dis-; 
incentive in some of the appli- 
. cations of welfare payments.;
LONG HARD SESSIONS
• ' The Pearson era saw the 
House of Commons sitting for 
longer sessions than any. previ-. 
ous administration; Conipiled by 
fiscM years commencing on 
April 1, the St. Laurent govern­
ment had the House'sitting on 
137 and 158 days in its last two 
; y ea rs .H ie  Dieferibaker govern­
ment had the House in session 
for 89, 143. 132, 167, 147 and 85 
days in the respective years.
The Pearson erh chalked u p ' 
records of 148, 215, 55, 178 and 
172 sitting days. If one elimin­
ates election years, we see that ' 
the St. Laurent government had 
the House working an average 
of 148 days a year, the Diefen- 
baker government staked an 
average of 147 days a year, but 
the Pearson working year in ; 
the Commons- averaged 178 
days.
It is not surprising that such 
lo n g . working years yielded a 
lot of legislation.
LONG LAST SESSION
Perhaps Mr. Pearson’s most 
ambitious session of all was his 
last one. As Centennial Sum­
m er drew to a close, he pointed 
out that the House would have 
46 days for legislation before 
Christmas. His program for 
that period was an agreed list 
of 25 essential legislative items ' 
which the Cabinet regarded as 
essential to be passed before 
C hristm as,., and also 15. o ther. 
desirable items ho would like 
to cot through in 1967. It was 
expected and honed that the 
House would meet for only a 
short time, if at all, after 
Christmas, so that the candi- 
■ dates for the Liberal leadership 
would be free to : campaign 
across the country.
But ill the outcome, the House 
wa.s not only called back into 
; session in. 1968, bu t:vvas kept at 
work for 47 days. Thus the pro- 
■gram pf 25 essential and 15 de-. 
sirable . legislative items had 
more than double the originally 
; planned 46 working days. But 
some of those working days 
were filled i with unplanned 
events—such as two defeats of 
the government. In the outcome. 
15 of the essential and five of 
tho desirable itCrris were pass­
ed before Parliament finally 
adjourned to enable the . Lib­
erals to get oh with their lead­
ership contest. Even this was 
a creditable legislative record, 
although some way short of the 
ambitious target set by the 
Prim e Minister. >
*
LONDON, (CP) — PoHti- 
cally-mindeid youth—by a 11 
signs a diminishing band in . 
Britain—has received a dusty 
answer from the politicians to 
.long-standing agitation f o r  ; 
votes at 18. j 
A 1 t h o u g h  the politicians 
themselves had led the agita­
tion, an all-party parliamen- 
; tary committee with a Labor 
majority recommended th a t , 
the voting age should be low- ■ 
ered by just one year to 20.
The proposal was startling, 
since both the Labor and Lib- 
eral parties are bn record fa­
voring votes at 18 while the 
Conservatives have proposed 
lowering the age of franchise 
without specifying how much.
The committee, however, 
offered ho public clue to its 
reasoning, just a bare record 
that only three of 25 approved 
votes a t 18. ’The Labor govern­
ment has promised to sched- . ; 
uie a debate on the sub ject. 
some time.
The decision has been at­
tacked by some youth leaders 
and a few oldsters as yet an­
other example of out-of-touch 
adult attitudes'and dishonest 
politics.
Des Wilson, trustee of the 
government-propped Y o u  n g 
Volunteer Force and one of 
the few 1950s-.style Angry 
Young Men In evidence, fore-
sees “ a rebellion by youth 
that will be more bitter and 
more effective than anything 
yet experienced.”
Wilson cites a recent drum- 
roll of student uprisings as ■ 
evidence of the approaching “ 
armageddon.
However, others would say 
youth’s rebellion is already / 
under way in a ‘ quieter but 
perhaps, more sinister way. 
The quiet revolt expresses it­
self either as a shoulder-shrug 
of indifference to the whole 
adult scene or outright disdain 
for the malodorous game of 
. politics and its participants.
’The Labor party has long 
since virtually disbanded its 
Young Socialists as a radical . 
embarrassment. The Young 
Tories is largely a string of 
clubs for young social push- 
,, ers. The vocal Young Liberals 
affront old hands in that re ­
cruit-hungry party. DMy 
Celtic nationalists in Scotland 
and Wales seem to be attract­
ing young people, .a fact seen 
as further evidence of British 
youth’s negative . outlook on 
the established system.
Votes at 18, thtrefore, might 
do no more than add roughly 
2;500,000 abstainers to the 
electoral roll. As one rninl- 
sklrted dolly said of the par- 
■ liamentary proposal: “Can’t 
wait till I’m 20 so I can refuse
Some complaints have been heard 
in Parliament that there are too many 
corporals iri the army. Marcel Lam­
bert, PC, member for Edmonton, 
claimed 35,000 corporals in an army 
of 100,000 men.
On the face of it, it may sound 
ridiculous. It should be remembered, 
though, that the only way to give a 
private a raise is to make hiih a cor­
poral.
The member for Edmonton might 
be placated if instead of calling these 
men corporals, they should be cltissi- 
licd as private iirst class, second class, 
and as m a n y  classes arc arc required, 
so that the pay schedules should give 
, nien iitcreascs with their time of serv­
ice, their proficiency and their worthi­
ness.
After all, service in the forces is 
akin to being a civil servant and a 
civil servant receives increments in 
pay consistent with bis length of serv- 
.ice,
There are many men who deserve 
more, money for. their military services, 
but who do not want to assume the 
responsibilities of a corporal.
It is just another instance of the 
inflexibility of rules that were estab­
lished in other times.
An , army should li9ve a regular 
quota of privates, corporals, sergeants 
and so on to the highest rank. Length 
of and good service should be finan­
cially rewarded without any trimmiiigs 
until vacancies occur.




10 YEARS AGO 
April lO.'tS
Tho Kclowua Packers opened the se- 
rlo.* with the Winnipeg Maroons with .» 
5-0 shutout, in a bone crushing contest, 
Dave Gatherum stoiipcd one shot on 
goal with his head, Hay Powell, centre, 
slid Into the boards in the third minute 
of the game to broak a 'be
right leg.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1948
Emiineralois started tho task of tour­
ing the district obtaining names of in- 
rilvldvials entitled to vote In forthcoming 
Vale bveloctlon. to be held May 31, C, H, 
Jackson has been appointed returning 
officer Three candidates are In the 
field, W .  A C, Bennett, ProCon. I E, J., 
Chambers, Lll)eral; 0 . L. Jones, CCF.
30 VEARH AGO 
April 1938
of Kelowna Is In pi-ogress, BernardYAve- 
ntie to Vernon Road and some other 
aecUona already have numbers. 'This la 
a cvilminatlon of two years work by the 
Jtmlor Chamber of Commerce clvdc af- 
fairs group, under the rhalrmanshlii of 
Bov Hunt Thev have had the crvopera- 
tion of H A. Blakclx'irough and his staff
of CIVIC einpliocc*,
40 VEAR.S AGO 
April 1928
f i u n n .  (iffiiial bnmdcastcr for Statu,n 
to AY that d o c  to a break lu llio firtd 
rolls of the high voltage grnersior. the 
Btation will nut tw on the air until the
new colls, which have boon ordered by 
telegraph, have arrived. They should be 
delivered within two weeks,
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1018
Sir Robert Borden intimated That Can­
ada's daylight saving bill will go Into 
effect on Monday, April 15, The neces­
sary proclamation to bring the blU lnto 
effect will appear In the Canada Oazette 
on Saturday, and clocks will bo advanced 
an hour at midnight Sunday.
60 YEARS AGO 
April 1908
Due, either to the Lenten season or a 
lack of appreciation of plasslcal music 
' y Kelowna audiences, or both, there 
as a small attendance at the Sacred 
Concert given by the Kelotvna Amateur 
Orchestra Society In Raymer’s Hall. 
There were also vocal numbers by Mr. 
T, Hill, Mrs, Mitchell. G. Hassell and 
.A,»,L.M,AICMgeiis,,.,:.a...corncl-iolo...by..:..J..N.... 
Thompson, trombone solo by A. Morri­
son and violincello solo by 0 , S. Jones.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
My husband has just been 
discovered, after a blood sugar 
tc,st, to bo a borderline diabetic, 
but takes no medication and , 
has not been put on a diet. He 
still has a great thirst and ap­
petite, and Is about 30 pounds 
overweight. Must he get worse 
before ho Is given medication? 
Ho Is 63.-MRS. M,C,L,
I smell a rat, somewhere. It 
Is quite cpncelvable that a 
borderline diabetic may ' not 
need medication—but when ho 
Is overweight, he certainly 
should be on ,a diet. Medication 
depends oh the blood sugar 
level and the presence of sugar 
In the urine.
It Is a curious, dangerous, but 
known fact that some diabetics 
refuse to admit that they have 
the disease, nr think that for 
some reason they are different 
from other diabetics and can 
keep on ovcreallng with Impun­
ity. They can’t. I'd chock back 
with tho doctor, and see whrther 
he hasn’t given some Instruc- 
tiona on diet.
Dear Dr, Molner: Two months 
■go the doctor, told me my eight- 
year-old daughter has epilepsy. 
Please tell me alTyou can about
..Tt   ....     .. ...
She la taking medication (Di­
lantin) three times a day. What 
would hnpiten if she missed a
IN PASSING
.\t the cm! of 1965 there were 
about iJtl.lKH) I'nitcd Kinfidoiii per­
sonnel and 40,000 aliens emplojcd in 
the merchant fleet.
pro*!, h.vcd c.ipit.)! ft’'rm;ition of the 
I niicd Kingdom in 1965, was attrihut- 
.nbic to the clccirjciiy supply indusniry.
Could tlie medicine itself sluw 
her down physically and men­
tally? What effect docs opileiisy 
have on her ability in school- 
work? She is repeating the sec­
ond grade and doing poor work, 
-  MRS, O S 
1 Miuut'M tiuil >011 ,10,11 (lie 
El ilep*y Askonaiinn which can 
liiitvide you with reading m ater­
ial on epilepsy and iti treat­
ment, and keep you up to_date
SeveWe
one of Itie pnriio-rs of the 
iiatlon to. funush useful in- 
fonnation 10 i>eople like you, 
i l l  also encourages and sup­
ports research work.)
’The drug in your case is an 
nnti-convulsnnt; that is, a dru,? 
to prevent seizures.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have been 
told that wearing am ber beads 
will reduce an enlarge thyroid, 
which is mostly sub-sternal. Do 
you know of any other cure?— 
MRS, K,G,
. The amber beads fable ia non- 
Bonso, ’There are several effec­
tive treatments for enlarged 
thyroid, sometimes surgery, 
sometimes one of tho various 
medical treatments. Your doc­
tor, after examination, can de­
termine which type of treat­
ment is best for your particular 
case, ■ ,
.Dear Dr, Molner: What would 
«auso red lumps, like pimples, 
some large, some small, no pus, 
on tho back part of tiie tongue 
down into the throat?—MRS, B.
They don’t sound like pim ples, 
to mh. The likely answer is that 
they are enlarged papillae, ’I’hc ' 
surface of the tongue is made 
up of these tiny buttes, or papil­
lae. At the back of the tongue 
they may not be as close to­
gether, and thus look more like 
, " a  pimple",
, Irritation (gs from smoking, 
a common cause) may cause 
individual ones to enlarge.
Dear Dr, Molner: My mother 
». cats* frost fruni-t 
all the time. Slie seemt, to for-  ̂
get a lot, Does it hprm the ' 
brain?-M RS, C.B.
The frost'is Just frozen mois. 
ture—no more dangerous than 
cnished ire, It hn* nothing to 
d o  with your m o t h r r ' s  foigi'l-
fUltUJSS,
Dear Dr. Molner; I giiiid my 
teeth when I’m asleep. Is there 
some way I can prevent It?
I,lk(.'lli'«t I'lni-.' i.. 'iiiiir (Tii'oii- 
1C tension or uj iiatiou-ouc (ie- 
qucni cause is plnworm infer- 
tion. Worth mvestigating.
to vole for any of them.”
Even the articulate minor- 
: ity cited as rebellion fodder , 
seem preoccupied by ■ their 
„ own wants. '7. ■ ■,7:
Three days after the politi­
cians came up with a. timid , . 
rejoinder to their own past 
proposals of votes at 18, a na- . 
tional student rally gathered 
in T r  a f a 1 g a r  Square—the 
scene not long ago of almost 
weekly y o u t  h f u I protests 
against w'orking-class poverty 
and other social ills. Now, 
however, the students were 
protesting against state stingi­
ness To) students. ' '
For the young, who even 
now maintain a flicker of in­
terest in , politics, the recom­
mendation for votes at 18 is 
simply another political turna- 
’ round.
The cynics among them see 
it plain: Labor was all for 
votes at 18 when it believed 
the yoiing were mainly, pro- 
Labor. Now that the party is 
much less certain abotit that 
—wth sound reason—it has 
, lost interest.
. Adding to the sense of cyni- 
' cism is awareness' that jiirt 
last .summer a government- 
appointed committee under . 
High Court Justice Sir John 
Latey urged that the legal age 
. of majority be,; lowered to 18 
from 21.
Recommending that adult- 
: hood should begin at 18 in 
m atters of contracts,'property 
and m arriage—a proposal ap­
parently consigned to the par- 
iiamentary shelf—the comndt- 
, tee added:
“We have had impressive 
evidence that the young are 
usually quite capable of con­
ducting their own„affalrs with 
sense and honesty.”
Which is more, the young 
might add, than you can say 
for miany grown-up ixjliti- 
cians.
BIBLE BRIEF ' ,
, " I have shewed you all thlnga, 
how that so laboring ye ought 
to support tho weak, and to rici- 
mcmhcr the wprds of the Lord 
Jesus, how he said. It la more 
blessed to give than to receive.” 
—Acts'20:3.5.
When wp have learned this 
truth by experience, it is a 
pretty good sign that wo have, 
turned the corner toward Heav­
en, and turned our backs on 
self,
PROJIXT SUCCESSFUL
TORONTO (CP) -  Volunteer 
workers in many parts of Can­
ada made 19,170 children's gar- 
mentii valued at $47,!5.5() as a 
Centennial Year clothing prn- 
jcet for Vietnamese refugees in 
Laos, the Women's Work •Com­
mittee of the Canadian Red 
Cross Roeioly report.s,
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A p ril in, 1968
Containing n e a r l y  2,- 
000,000 signatures and call-
■ ing for universal suffrage, 
vote bv secret ballot and .■ 
four other major points, the
, Great Charter was taken to ! 
the British House of Com­
mons' in a hansom cab 120 
years ago . today—in 1848.
The trip was made when 
soldiers and, special consta­
bles prevented a public 
march. Nothing was done 
about the petition as the . . 
Chartists were suspected of 
bein,g. Republicans, and yet . 
all but one of the points 
raised in the Charter later 
became law in England and
■ manv other Countries,
1932—Paul von Hinden- 
biirg' defeated "Adolf, Hitler 
in a, run-off election for the ' 
German presidency,
'1916—'President Truman 
called off the Ea.ster egg-,
„ rolling contest on the White , 
House lawn because of the 
world food shortage.
First World War 
Fifty years ago’today—in '
1918—Germ’an.s caotui'ed Ar- 
miontieres and Ploegsteert, 
and the Wytschaete Ridge 
became the scene of terrific
BARGAINING RIGHTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Tunnel and Rock Workers Union 
has been granted bargaining 
rights for 500 mine diamond 
drillers in British Columbia who 
were formerl.y represented by 
the defunct Mine, Mill and Smel­
ler Woi'kprs Union;
CANADA'S STORY
fighting—the enemy claim- ; 
ing they tock 6,000 orison- : 
ers: in Pale.stine, the British . j 
captured Rafat and El Kefr, ■ 
north of Jerusalem. ,
Second World War : y
, Twenty-five years ago to­
day — in 1943 — badly-bat­
tered German forces with- 
, drew to northern Tunisia as ) /  
the British 8th Armv occii- • .
pied Sfax, Rommel’s key 
base and, supply port in cen- 7 
tral Tunisia: the Germans 
made the withdrawal under 
punishing Allied aerial as­
saults; at the same time,the 
■ Americans and French com­
bined to , c a p t li r  e high 
ground, north and south of ,  
Fondoux, cleaning out an 7 7 ’ , 
area 80 miles to the north- :
; west of Sfax: in Europe, the :
Red Army/beat, off a new 
German attempt to break 
through Russian lines south 
of Balakleya, in the Donetz ■ 
River Valley. ; ■
SHOULD USE NORTH
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) -  
More use should be made of 
northern areas for producing 
boef cattle, says Dr, L, J, Sum-, 
tion, animal genetici.st at the 
agricultural research station* 
here. Their diet should be 
switched to roughage,, leaving 
grain for feeding hurtlans, he : 
adds,
, , ■ - , ■ GIVES,GIFTS ■ ■■■ V'
To celebrate his coronation, ' 
the Shah of Iran freed thou- 
sand.s of prtsonor.s, provided 
free weddings and gave life in­
surance lo newborn babies.
M aritim e Union Plan 
Led To C onfederation
By BOB BOWMAN
There’s a good deal of talk those day,s alxjiit. Nova Scotia, ' 
Now Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island uniting to form one 
province. The plan i,s not new. In fact it led to Confederation,
In 1864 the three Maritime provinces agreed to meet in 
Char ottetown on Sept, 1 and .study tho iiosHlblllty of forming 
a union. The legi.slature of the three provinces, aiitliorlzed dele-' 
gallons to take part, and they were given several months to 
prepare their submissions, ,
A number of ixllltical leaders in Canada, including A. T, 
Galt and George Brown, saw the opportnntly to try to sell the 
Mnritlmes a far bigger plan, the confederation of ail the BTItlsh 
North American colonies, A special committee was appointed 
to study tlie siluatloii and rcportetl In favor of a federative 
sv.slem, Th(> vote was L5-4, and slraiigcly enough John A. 
Macdonald was one of the four members opimsed, He chnnged 
' his position later to save his government from defeat.
The confederation plan was approved at Chniloltctowri, and 
the framework of the British North America Act was drawn 
up at Quebec later In the year. Then, just as the confederation 
of Canada appeared to be a certainty, tho structure collapsed. 
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick voted against it.
Dr, Charles Tuppcr of Nova f4cotla, who later l>ecame t|ie 
slxt,h prime minister of Canada, tried tb revive the idea of 
Maritime IJnlon In 1865, after confederation with Canada had 
been reJocfcd by New, Ilrunswick and Prince Edwgrd Island. 
On ytpril 10 he moved in the proVincIn! house: “Whereas under 
existing circumstances an immediate Union of the Britisb North 
American colonies has becopic Impractlcnltle” there should lie 
another attciripl to negotiate'a M aiitlmeUnion, 
‘■‘■'““*“lt>‘might“'lint‘e-iinpnenedif''Bi'linin'‘hnrt*‘tmt“tn*ntightureM 
to T)ear on the Mnritlmes to recoiiHldcr confi-dcrntlon with 
Canada,
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 10:
1606 Jamos I granted large areas of North America to the
Plymouth nnrl I,ondon Compnnle*, ^
1684 I ' l n n c c  p i fd i ib i t c d  Caii i idiaiiH f r o m  e i i i l Ki a t u i g  lo  E n g -  
l ii l i  colomcN to t i ie so ut h ,
1811* U,S A, cfilirti out militin foi attack on ('anada War 
IxigBii on June IH,
1841 Halifax received city charter,
1903 Original settlers of Lloydrnlnater arrived at Saint
1913 I ’. i i an l  of fiiiiiM ('i)niiiii''*ioii( I' lo ap|MiiHtC't 
13:i7 r'ftiliamchl laisscd act creating Tianh-Canada Aiilinen. 
Niiriear research resetor opened at M rM aster T?hi. 
versitv. • ' ,
•1
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PRDVOCATI VE/CUT-OUT
•. Beautifully simple in line
• but daringly designed for a 
shapely, sun-tanned- figure,
• this im£\ginative, .swimsuit will 
win ' double  ̂and triple takes 
and mahy a wolf'whistle from 
girl Watchers. In' /diagonal 
textured; Helanca that molds
.it to the figure, it is ayajlabie 
in white, gold, brown and lime 
and comes /in sizeS;. 8 /to 16. 
/Galled “.Liana.” , it is one of 
the highiights of. the new :’68’ 
Gottex of Israel swimwear 
collectioii. 7 ■' / ■
Ruflahd U hitrid /C hurth  
Plan M ay Tea, Fashion Show
RUTLAND ■ , The Rutland
United Church W omen'met , re- 
' U ^ l y  in the church basement 
7^ h ill for th'eir monthly meeting, 
•41 Mrs; Peter Smithanik, the pres- 
identv conducting the proceed- 
.7 .'..'ings,//
7; Mrs; Melville Goss showed 
slides, . in color, of Expo ’67,
: which had.been sent by a friend 
in Torpntb. An irite'resting corri- 
mentary accohapanied the slides.
A tea and fashion show was 
planned for. May 7 at 7:30 p.m; 
in, the Centennial/ Commuhity 
Gentre. Homemade fashions will 
be a .feature of the shoty,: and 
it. is hpped7thaf7 the young girls 
of the commtinity. wiU model 
clothes that they have made 
■/■'■ themselves. ,; 7 ,';,
The members w ere reminded 
, of the collection of clothing for 
the United Welfare Services of 
.  'Vancouver, all donations to be
S uccessfu l Sale 
Held In Ellison
ELLISON—The ladies of the 
Ellison School and Community 
./ Association held a very success­
ful rummage sale on Friday 
' afternoon last in the basement 
of the school.
Plants and home baking were 
also on sale and the candy stall 
•» under the convenership of Mrs. 
E rnest Meise did a brisk busi­
ness with' the children.
Mrs. Clare Holford was after­
noon tea convener arid Mrs. 
Alex Chore w as  in charge of the 
rum m age cbuntor. President of 
the greup is Mi:s. E rnest Ivans.
P each lan d  T een Band 
G e ts  Big O vation
, PEACHLAND-The debut of 
the new Peachland teen band, 
The Living., Free, was an out­
standing success, w 11 h , the 
crowd giving them , a standing 
ovation at the finish of the.Sat­
urday night dance in the Poach- 
land Athletic Hall, '
■ . Sponsors of the teen dance,
, 'w said $50 of the proceeds will be 
donated to the'/Peachland Cubs
 and Scouts .Group,, to help with
their activities, ,
The . rocrealion commission 
w ill sponsor another dance for 
tecn.s, witli the, same band, 
Aiiril 20 in the Athletic Hall, so 
to the district, teens who missed 
this great new band Saturday 
' night, put this date ofi your 
calendar as a must,
' D ate Will Be Set 
For C ancer Blitz
, PEAClli.AND - The regular 
ineeting of t h e Peachland 
Women's Institute will la* held 
4011  Thursday; A()rll H at 2:30 
*  p.m. at the home of Mrs, l.ilian 
Ayres in Trepanler,, At this 
meeting, diite will be set for 
the annual cancer Iditz whieh 
the WI s)xinsors each year in 
April, Arrangemeitls will i)o 
, eomideied for the 55th birthday 
celebrations of the group which 
will 1)0 held this year April 26, 
consisting of entertainment and 
open house at the l£giot^Hall,
4̂ P each land  W om an Is 
D iocesan S e c re ta ry
PEACHLAND—At ttie month­
ly meetitig of the Peachland! 
Angliean Church Women held j 
F’'ridny at the hopie of Mrs, H, 
C, MacNcill. Princeton,Avenue* | 
President Mrs Ait Knpp gave- 
P- N re|xirt on lier attendance at 
the Anglican Diocesan .Annual, 
held last week in .Naramata,
diocesan sccn'tar>' for the de- 
jiartment of family hfe.
Tlic ladies a'iranged to have 
# ,  a si'ving clijii.ing Im e in the 
chui ch iisla.) m pi epai ation for 
Ea.ster soi'vice.%.
An invitation was,  received 
(lom ihe ,\('W In Snntmerland' 
;!,v,ting the Penchland group to, 
lunch and tln'ir regular meeting i 
on May 7 All tnemiiers stated'
basementleft in the church 
prior, to April 30.
In answer to a letter from the 
Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary for 
help at the annual fair the 
members decided to assist with 
some/ home bakiiig, all dona­
tions to be left at the church on 
the morning of May 15, where 
they will be called for and 
taken to the fair. •'
At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Ted Erickson and, Mrs. 
Ron Lentz. ■' ■ ■' ■'
T o a s tm is tre ss  G roup 
A t C astleg ar M eet
Seven members of Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club. Mrs. Cl H. 
Alston, Council ■' 9 treasurer. 
Miss June Carter, club, repre­
sentative. Mrs. S. Pittendrigh, 
speech contest entrant, Mrs. M. 
.Whiting, council parliamentar­
ian, Miss Joyce Denley, Mrs. C. 
Thom and Miss Joyce Calhoun 
travelled to Castlegar on the 
weekend to attend the spring 
meeting of Council 9, Pacific 
Northwest Region. FTC and the 
speech contest dinner .held . at 
the High Arrow Arms.
During the afternoon session 
Mrs. M- Whiting and Miss 
Joyce Denley assisted in pre­
senting an educational feature 
on the proper procedure in de­
bates.
Mrs. S. Lanzarotto of Castle­
gar w'as the winner of the speech 
contest and. will now represent 
Council 9 in the regional con 
test at Seattle on May 17.
. Seven clubs in the Okanagan 
and Kootenays entered the 
speech contest and the. five in­
dependent Judges were high in 
their praise of the quality of 
the speeches presented at the 
evening session.
The regular meeting of Kel­
owna Toastmistress Club was 
held at the- Royal Anne Hotel 
on April 3 with President Mrs. 
J. A. Moisey in the chair. / 
Table topics on the subject 
Listening and Reporting, were 
presented by Mrs. C. H. Alston, 
designed to show the 'import­
ance of listening as part of 
Toastm irtress. training. Small 
news items were read by some 
of the members . while other 
members reported back to the 
meeting on the items which had 
been read.
Following the business. ses­
sion Mrs. C. Thom, moderator; 
presented a workshop on What 
to say and When, emphasizing 
the, proper procedure; in . pre­
senting . opening . and closing 
exercises for both newer mem­
bers and older members.
The president extended the 
best wishes of the club to Mrs. 
Pittendrigh who represented the 
club at Council . 9 Speech Con­
test in Castlegar April 6.
A Pacific Northwest Regional 
Conference is to be held in 
Seattle May 17 to 19.
Billy and Wendy for D i^eyland, band, Mr. and Mrs; Chris Weis
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Miss Charmian Jensen, whose 
m arriage to Dennis Gerace will 
take place on April 13, was the 
recipient of three . delightful 
showers last week.
Mrs, Alan Moss and Mrs. Pat 
Clark were co-hostesses at a 
linen shower held in honor of 
Miss Charmain Jensen at the 
home of Mrs. Moss on Abbott 
Street, where the many beauti­
ful gifts were presented to the 
bride-elect in baskets cleverly 
decorated. with pharmaceutical 
motifs by Mrs. Harold Marshall 
and Miss Gillian Moss. Follow­
ing the opening of the gifts de­
licious refreshihents were serv­
ed by the hostesses.
Mrs. John Dyck and members 
of the staff of Dycks Drugs pre­
sented M iss, Jensen with a 
beautiful set of Swedish glasses 
a t . a delightful supper served by 
Mrs. Dyck at her home on Long 
Street in Miss Jensen’s honor.
Mrs. E. R. Pelly, Willow Ave­
nue, was the hostess at a coffee 
party and shower held at her 
home on Sunday in honor of
Miss Charmian Jensen, where 
the friends attending presented 
the bride-elect with a wearever 
aluminum cook set. After the 
presents were opened, coffee 
and delicious refreshments were 
served.
■Mrs. D. J . Kerr / and Mrs. 
Madeline T. Rolph have recent- 
ly returned from Victoria where 
they attended the annual meet­
ing of the Provincial Chapter 
of the IODE. During the meet­
ing' Mrs. Kerr was elected to 
the council and /was also elect­
ed as vice-president.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman
are leaving on Thursday with
California. They plan to spend 
the E aster weekend in Santa 
Barbara visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Rea then to continue on for 
a  holiday in Disneyland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. WilUanu
of Winnipeg, wiU spend today 
and Thursday as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Gordon, Poplar 
Point. They wiU also visit ^ s .  
Gordon’s mother, Mrs. L. A. C. 
Panton. Mr. Williams address­
ed the Okanagan Life Under­
writers Association Congresf, in 
Penticton today. *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kravig
and children from WaUa Walla 
CoUege, Wash,, spent the week­
end visiting Mrs. Kravig’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lushik 
of Robson Road. Mr/ Kravig is 
an instructor in music and 
voice at the Adventist college at 
Walla WaUa. U  7
Guests at the homes of their 
sisters Mrs. Paul Bauer and 
Mrs. Frank Goerlitz, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Adolph Bechtold from 
Lacombe, Alta.
Mrs. Harvey Comm enjoyed 
a visit from her sister and hus-
from College Place, Wash.
John W alsik, from near Win­
nipeg is now making his home 
near Keiowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Chemey
from Kitwanga, B.C., are visit­
ing Mr. Chemey’s parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. John Cherney ,of 
Gertzmar Road. / ' ' /
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark
froni/ Chpiceland, Sask. have 
purchased the home of Mrs. 
Bart Lindstrom ; on Gertzmar 
Road. Mrs. Lindstrom, accom­
panied by her mother, Mrs. I,; 
M. Small, has moved to Prince 
George. Mrs. Iva May Prather 
SmaU came with her parents in 
a covered wagon from Moscow, 
Idaho in 1893. Prather Creek 
runs through their former ranch 
back / near Black Mountain.
HODGKINSON-WOINASKI / /
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hodgkinsori 
are pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter 
Marilee Anne to Brian Howard 
Woinaski, son of Mrs. Janet 
Woinaski of Kelowna.
Wedding plans wiU be an­
nounced later.
(lowers with a touch of magir
Funerals • Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Flori$t 
1579 Pandosy Si. Ph. 763-3627
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-3446
EASTER
S P E C I A L





In the Super-Valu Complex 
Open Mon.-Sat., 
Thurs. - Fri. till 9 p.m.
Patient-Care ([entre
For prescribed medication, 
as well as sick room needs 
and invalid aids. ■
CITY OF KELOWNA
CLEAN UP WEEK
, In conjunction with “OPERATION COSMETIC” and 
commencing MONDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1968, the City of 
Kelowna Engineering Department has arranged to pro­
vide an extra pick up service which-wiU coincide as much 
as is possible with the normal garbage pick up time. It 
should be noted, however, that if a large number of 
householders take advantage of this service, the actual 
day on which pick up is made may be somewhat later 
than the normal garbage pick up day.
Residents who have accumulated tree and shrub cut­
tings, surplus cartons, bottles, papers, and junk should 
neatly pile this iriaterial at the normal garbage pick up 
location where it will be picked up by trucks hired for 
this purpose.
City Hall, Telephone 762-2212.
City Hall, ALDERMAN T. ANGUS, Chairman,
Kelowna, BU., ’ “OPERATION COSMETIC”
April 10th, 1968. . ■.,,// '- 7 // / //■■//■//v/'/■, //
GENETICS THE SAME
All of the earth’s organisms 
use the same genetic molecules 
to store hereditary information.
Direct factory purchase of 
100 % continuous filament 
nylon brdadloom 7 carpet- 
.ing from Wcstmills carpets 
at distress prices enables 
Bennett’s to sell at this 
l o w  price. . ) '7%:7
Reg. to 10.95 yd.
* >
Sq. Yd. 762-2001269 Bernard Ave




-  r  PLEASE CUT OUT WITH SCISSORS,----------------------
heady pages from the 20's  
make fashion news in '68
The pick of the past combined with the avant 
garde to present a heady fashion picture for spring 
’6H, Something wonderful awaits you here, Look­
ing for flattery? Try our fabulous hats with their 
Sk\-is-ihe-limil' fitsiiion flare. Know the wohdcr- 
fiil sensation of having and wearing one of the
M n a r te s i ,  g a y e s t  chapeaux in m a n y  a se a so n !
Ladywear
•  Whitewall t ires
•  F ingerp r in ts
• Crayon mrirks
•  Heel m arks
Nrvt i.i'i'lmg of this gtoup 
Will Ik- tu'lit Ma,\ .1 at the luniu' 
r>f Mrs ' ' .lackxdii' ift T rc-,
♦  l>«niri At 2 30 |i III,
592 BERNARD AVE.
For your toughest cleaning Jobs...it's  Fantastik!
• Dirty woodwork • Stove g rease  •  Bathrborri tlldfllrB
•  K itchen  g re a se  an d  mold
•  Mud m arks  an d  all w a sh a b le
•  O i lH u r n a c o  film
Save time with Fantastik! n 6  t im e  n e e d e d  tor mixing. I t 's  
all ready. Ju s t  re ac h  for it on  your k i tc h en  shelf .  A i m . - , . s p r a y . . .  
w i p e . . . a n d  th e  dirt  is gone. Y 0 U \ S a v e  m o n e y , t O O l  New 
F a n ta s t ik  spray  c le an e r  is c h e a p e r  th a n  m essy  c le a n e r s  you mix 
with  water, b e c a u s e  you  use  only w hat  you need. And you save  
lOb c a s h  w ith  th e  speltial coupon ,
S A V E
U s e  s p r a y e r  a g a i n  a n d  a g a i n  Ai tn  m o n o y ' s a / n g  r nf i lK
i . .o a p o n  .to ',y (> :if 'J c j t e  I c / i a y !
TIM COUTM vraimi 10' 
miCN YM niNCHASC 
NEW FANTAtTmn HNCER TIP 
STMVCUANEIL
■wwiwtwimwww*-——‘
IT CLEANS ON CONTACT
TO THE D EA LER ; R io y ir tin o  Ihm r .o u p o n  h -n n
o (  r«nl«»tlti Cln*ri«t, Nn.AiMi 
C n m p » n v  v » i l l  r p i n i l m n . *  y o u  1' ' ! ' ! ■
2C (o t  h in d l in o  A ny  o th t r  « p p l i '" " o o  ( o n » i i i» i» *  
{ ( • l id  N o(» * i(.h  P h iiK O it* ! C ,oiri(i«ny il i«
f ig h t  10 in q i io u  p fo o t  o )  p i i i c t m i i  o l  * ( i l l in n n l  
* ito f .l i  t o  t o v i f  ih »  n u m b d t o (  r .o iip o n »  t td e n m itd  
A n y  l i i io d u l t n t  o l  lh »  in * il tn  r .o ll# ( t lor  c o n  
„  p o n i  n o t  p ro p erty  r»d »«m «td a iII I)« • i .tn d  u p o n  
C , , h  1 1 2 0 i ,  -  f o r  ( • d « m p h n n  m m l to  
NORWICH Pharm tM lC om pany, Ltd , 
Box 2 1 6 9 .
Toronto, Ontario.
Expiry data: 30th Auputt, 1 968 .
M.MIIM M'MltnlM'M MIM WII.J . OJ ■ ll/OI WI Wl WIW 'W l Wl W
REOUNMBU ONLY QN ‘ rkNTASTIK" CUSNER WITH SPRAY ATTACHED
< K E E M  DAILT C»I7RIEK. WEDm A i r a  U «
“ ~T-
Cross B etw een Freud
A
Dear Ann I^anders: You wiil I socially? Several of th- e pe<>
Bwear this lelter is phony; be­
cause my story reads Uke a 
fOur-bit novel but I /a m  beg­
ging ‘you to lake it seriously be­
cause I am b n  the level.
I go to a well-known girl's 
achool in the East. '  I becanie 
engaged to a Princeton senior 
, three mboths ago. When I went 
to bis home to meet his pa.rerits 
I  ; flipped over his father. At 
first I told myself it was top 
crazy for words and tried to 
laugh it off, but, 1 can’t  laugh 
any m ore;7and neither can he. 
We have m et in Manhattan sev­
e ra l times arid: he is as zonked 
, over rhe as 1 arin over hirii* He 
w ants ' to divorce his /wife .and 
m arry me next year.
My fiance knows nothing of 
this. I am /tearing riiyself to 
pieces with indecision. Could it 
work? /He. is 27 years older, 
than I am. His wife Is three 
yesirs7 older than he is /and  a 
semi-invalid; After tieing with 
, Senior, Junior strikes me as 
Amateur Knight. Gould this 
/ m arriage possibly work? Help, 
me, please. I/am ' not' sleeping 
;verv well these . nights-T-MISS 
IGARUS (GET IT)
Dear Miss Icarus: Yeah, I get 
It and my advice is Drop Dae­
dalus—no pun intended. I f  you 
cao’ t sleep,iidw how ■ much sleep 
do you think you’ll get if you al­
lowed this aging Romeo to 
dump his ailing .wife .and walk 
off .with his son’s sweetheart? 
The man must have rocks in his 
, head and you have a few sizable 
boulders yourself, Kiddo.
• This whole scene , is a cross 
between Sigmund Freud and a 
Greek tragedy. Forget it.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and 1 were m arried for 20 
years. We have teen-age chil­
dren. Lloyd is a prominent man 
in this community and the news 
■ .of our divorce rocked the town 
because no one suspected there 
. was a bit of trouble. (The "trou­
ble” by the way is 14 years 
younger than I am, is currently 
. trying to get a divorce, and is 
willing to give up her children.)
There is no chance for recon­
ciliation. 1 am not writing for 
• that reason. What I  want to 
know is this: What should my 
/ attitude be toward former mu­
tual friends of my husband and 
myself—people we used to see
pie are trying to play it cool. 
They Want to remain on good 
terms with both Lloyd and me.
Since Lloyd is clearly, in the 
wrong, I feel that these people 
are condoning what he did and 
therefore their morals are as 
bad as his. Should I stop seeing 
them? To my way of thinking, 
they are either on Lloyd’s side 
or mine. They cannot be im­
partial. C 0 m m e n t please 
FENCE SITTER.
Dear Sitter: Accept the friend-: 
ship of those who offer it—and 
do so unequivocally. You have 
no right to demand that your 
friends stop, seeing your . hu^ 
band. A  woman who adopts this 
vindictive attitude ■ deserves to 
end up alone. And she usually 
does.
V o lu n teer B ureau
S en io r R esid en t
PEACHLAND—Pioneer resi­
dent of Peachland, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, celebrated her 80 birth­
day oh Saturday.
Apprdxinhately 85 guests at­
tended the Open House at Mrs. 
Miller’s home on -Beach Avenue, 
which was hosted by her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Miller and her daugh­
ter and son-in-law Mr, and Mrs.
J . G. Sanderson.
Presiding at the tea table 
were four long-time friends of 
the guest-of-honor, Mrs. L. M. 
Gerrie, Mrs. Lillian Ayres,. Mrs. 
D. C. Cousins, and Mrs. W. H. 
Wilson, with Linda Sanderson 
and Roxanna Haskell serving 
the guests.
Mrs. Ernie Lawley qI Oliver, 
Mrs. Miller’s sister, greeted the 
guests tipon arrival and took 
charge of the guest book.
Mrs. Miller is now the longest 
re s id e n t, of Peachland haying 
arrived in the fall of 1898 with 
her m other,, to join her father 
Dhn Seaton who had arrived in 
the spring of the same year.
Mrs. Miller was m arried in 
3915 to Billy Miller a member 
of another pioneer family in the 
district, the couple both taking 
an active part in affairs of the 
community, Mrs, Miller is a 
charter member of the Peach- 
,land’s Women’s Institute and 
the United Church Women,
She taught Sunday School at 
the United Gliurch for many 
years and still takes a great 
, interest in these organizations, 
though less actively in the past 
few years. '
, Many well-known Peachland 
names were represented at this 
gathering both from out-of-town 
and in tho community. Out-of- 
town gue.rts attending were 
Mrs, Miller’s brother, W. L, 
Seaton of ’Vernon, Bryson Whyte, 
Mrs. Miller's brother-in-law 
also from Vernon; her sister- 
in-law Mrs, J , , K, Seaton from 
Winfield, and Mrs, Kitty Coe 
from Winfield.
' bthor.s attending from Vernon 
wore Jack Wtxxls, Mrs. Maud 
Valentine, Dr. and Mrs, Glen 
Ferguson, Attending from Kol- 
owna were Mrs, A. E, Ruffle, 
Mrs. A. E. Mash, Mrs. Ethel 
Young, Mr,s. Lucy Walts, Mrs, 
Ben ' Liicior. lli'rliert Keating, 
arid Ted Clements.
Surnmcrlnnd guests attending i 
Included Mr, and M rs . J. P, 
l,ong, and Frn.scr MacDonald, 
Westbank guest# were Mrs, 
Randy MacKay, Mrs, H, 0, 
Pnynter, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Chuck Barnard,
The monthly meeting of the 
Volunteer Bureau Committee 
was held recently with,Mrs. E. 
R. Pelly acting as chairman,
. ’The committee heard reports 
of continued progress in the use 
of: the burea,u’s services. Chilli­
wack has written to the bureau 
for assistance / in the setting . up 
of a similar service. Also the 
work of the Community Inform­
ation Service and Volunteer 
Bureau was given :province:wide 
publicity in the recent issue of 
the Newsletter published by the 
V o l u n t a r y  Association for 
Health and Welfare of British 
Gdlumbia/af Vancouver.. A brief 
write-up on the bureau has also 
been given in the recent issue 
of Canadian Welfare, '
Mrs, Dorrthy Rigate attend­
ed the meeting on the invitation 
of the committee, Mrs, Rigate 
reported on the very successful 
activity program being put on 
by volunteers for the benefit of 
the patients at Still Waters Pri­
vate Hospital. The program 
stresses recreation and crafts 
with the aid of, volunteers each 
weekday between the hours of 
10 to 11 each weekday morning. 
It is planned that such programs 
will be started in the boarding 
homes iri: the area. Mrs, Rigate 
reported that a number of vol­
unteers connected with the pro­
gram had been referred by the 
Volunteer Bureau. 7
, I t was also reported that 
more volunteers are needed in 
the hospital to drive arthritics. 
“Spot drivers” are also needed 
to meet increasing requests for 
volunteer drivers on short no­
tice. Increasing mental health 
services has brought on greater 
needs for volunteers to staff the 
outpatient clinic of the Mental 
Health Centre,
All interested persons are in­
vited to contact the Volunteer 
Bureau weekdays .9:30-11:30 
a.m. at 762-3608.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Rutland Hospital Auxil- 
iary was held March 28 in the 
Rutland Health Centre.
A letter was read from the 
auxiliary division, i ri v i t  i  n g 
memljers to attend the regional 
meeting to be held at Penticton 
May 13, Five m em bers. have 
tentatively, let their haipes. stand 
as. possible attendants, to the 
meeting. They are. M rs.' J. 
Johnson. Mrs. R. C. Parkes, 
Mrs. H. -Murrell, Mrs. A. 
Koetze, and Mrs. E. Trimmer.
Mrs. A. Blanchard reported 
that the thrift store has now 
exchanged winter stock for 
summer stock. Summer, hats 
are all put out now,, if anyone 
is interested in remodelling a 
new hat for themselves. Con­
veners for April are Mrs. E. 
Trimmer and Mrs. A. Koetze.
Mrs, G. Whittaker and Mrs; 
J, Johnson reported on the plans 
for the coining .plant sale to be 
held April 27 at the Rutland 
Health Gentre. A tea is also to 
be held in conjunction with the 
plant sale. We are urging peo­
ple to come out and purchase 
plants now. and also yisit with 
neighbors and friends over a 
Clip of tea.
Another bond of $500 was pur­
chased toward the new hospital 
wing, bringing the total now to 
S7.000 in bonds.
: The dance to be held May 23 
was reported by Mrs. A, Koetze, 
Each member was given 10 tic­
kets to sell. Preparations for 
the dance are going along 
smoothly, and it promises to be 
a great success.
Mrs. R. C. Parkes introduced 
the guest speaker for the eve­
ning, Fred Alcock, senior health 
inspector for the South Okana­
gan; Mr./Alcock spoke on pollu­
tion and sanitation, in the Kel­
owna .and .district, areas, and 
showed some slides of the algae
mainly in the Skaha Lake area. 
A question period was held 
after the talk, which showed the 
interest held by members. Mrs. 
J : Johnson thanked Mr. Alcock 
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Mr. and Mrs. John Vuksic
These are just a few styles of 
White Cross Shoes we carry. 
Many more could be seen at the 




P R I N C E  GEORGE. B.C. 
(CP) — Airline stewardess Jiidy 
Lelieyre says flying ori world 
routes is an exciting but de­
manding job. Originally from 
Dawson City, Y.T., Miss ‘ Le­
lieyre told secoridary school stu­
dents here that it is easy to 
treat the job as an adventure.
WAIKIKI, HAWAII
Rent Deluxe Apartment 
Luxuriously Furnished
View of sparkling Pacific and 
Diamond Head. T w o large 
twin bedrooms. Two full 
riiaths. Kitchen with all ap­
pliances, Including d i s h - 
washer; washer arid dryer. 
Entertainment size living 
room. Lanai, Pool and park­
ing. Kaplolanl Park across 
tho street. One block from. 
tVaikilii Beach. Shops and 
night spots.
, $29.00 per day. ,
Suitable for two couples.
Phone 762-5020









Brown calf gore, two-tone shadowing leather 
covered full platform r-- stacked heel, B and 
D width.
762-2401
With every purchase of White 
Cross Shoes every lady will
receive . . .
Black Calf Pump with bow —  
with elasticizcd vamps. WWths 
AA - B - D.
THIS OFFER IS GOOD TILL 
THE END OF THIS WEEK.
SUE-MOC
White smooth chrome 
leather soles.
Widths A - C.
alluring
night-time 
fashions for your private life 
are glamourous and beguiling. 
Sizes S, M, L.
Brown leather Tee Strap 
Widths AA - B.
25%  to 33y3%
WAIK-EEZE
Black and bone M ara- 
caln, calf trim , soft
 lining. Widths
A . C - E
ITE CROSS SHOES 
Are ^ d e  out of finest 
, *ea)hers and are the 





Black Kid 1 ic 
Widths D - EEEWhite Maracain tic, white 
cushion soles, leather cover- * 
cd heel. Width B & 1),
BONNE BELL BEAUTY BONUS
A 2 oz. Plastic Trial & Travel size 
■with the regular 8 oz. bottle...$3,00
Try just 2 ozs. of Ten*0*Slx Lotion* and sea how clear, bright and 
honest your skin can look. (If there’s a'hy doubt, return the big 8 oz, 
bottle for a complete refund,) Ten*0*Six is the remnr’knblo fncini 
Ibtion that cleanses deeply, helps clear skin problems, and normalizes 
dry, oily or half-and-half skin. Now's the time to try Ten.O-SIx Lotion. 
A 2 oz, plastic traveler to sample first, then the 8 oz, shell size tq ' 
kobp your complexion clear and beautiful, -Honest.
FASHION SHOES 515 BERNARD AVE. 763-2786
“THE STORE WHERE PEOPLE WALK ALL OVER OUR PRODUCT"
Telephone 762-2115
W ixiimuL9^ 1IMN8 >Ains 1
8 3
8 1
P i^ es  Effective:
April 1 0 ,1 1  and 13
) 'W e'-H ave a/C rood
/;.,/-/';;:/;Sdection.of/;,7,:7;''/ :
Easter JNoveWes 
Eggs, Candied Chocolate 
Chocolate Figures
■All'Sizes / ’/
Baskeh and Straw 
t g g  Coloring
"Flash"; Ice Pack, 
6-14 lbs.................. lb.
Ready to Serve, Whole, Half or Thirds . . .  .  i  lb.
SlicetdiiNo;
> 1  P i c i f i e E n , . ! ^  
T d n u
Libby’s, 
14 oz. tin
bfadUni’s SBced, CntBhedj 
Tid Btts, 14 pz. tin ..V--.
‘‘Noca*’ Carnival Brands 
Half Gallon Ctn.
pad llc  Gold, 
SHced Cling. 28 oz. t in s0
Reynold*!
25ft;pkg .
‘‘Ocean Spray”. Whole 
or Jellied. 14 oz.
fo r
Libby’s, 
H 2 oz. Jar
t f
Tomatoes
MaBdn’i ,  
28 oz. ....
*1ly tiie Sea” Brand
7 o z .   ..... 3 i o ' ^ 9 9 c
l i b .  pkg., Regular-Fine .  .
E le a n o r
Dark and Light Shades
p a ir
G rad e  " A "  In C arton  
Small Mediums, h
d o z ; doz.
CORN PEAS
Try thein sliced witii cicam!
Laige Stalks, Crisp^^^a^  ̂ FoU <d IlaTor
GiPen dni(»is 6|P





G*B Brand, White o r Brown 
S t r d W b G r r i R S  Garden G ite , Frozen
2lb $.l9C
4  lbs. 9 9 c
24 Oz. loaves 3  for 89 C
Hailey's, 48 oz. jar. . .  .
Libby’s Cream Style—■ 14 OZ, Malkin’s Fancy No. 4 •— 14 oz.
t in s
Scott's, 4  roll pack .  .  .
OMO
King Size, 
40c  Off - f. - -
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
•  • ore
Westfair
Associate ,(4*' 1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. 
- - - - - - - - - - PH0NE-f62*3349--- - -----
n m r  D o lla r  BnyB M o re
•iT O iir
IdMigr D eiliF  ttkeM
' ■ " O '
y ^ o E  t  KEixiwwA p A in r  c o t ^ ^
_ LO I^ON (GPy — ThC; press 
~in Britain-and France continues 
tb bubble witii speculation abbut 
the future intentions of Can­
ada’s rieit prime m i n i  s t e r,! 
P ierre Elliott Trudeau.
Dealing with what it calls 
;‘the Triideau enigma, ” a story, 
front Ottawa in The Financial 
T im e s  of London says: ' /  ;
“There is still some time to 
go until Canada discovers what 
it has boiight in the shape of 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau.”
Whatever happens, Canada 
undet its new leader will not be 
dull, the paper adds.
Tins view : is shared by . Le 
• Mpnde% expert on Canadian af­
fairs, Claude Julien;
•GREY EMINENCE’ '/
.The mass-circulatibn Paris 
paper F rah ce-^ ir says the nbw 
lib e ra l chief quickly became 
' the “ grey eminence” behind 
Prim e Minister Pearsbh follOw­
... I
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Speculation chosen date is on a /federal or
ing Trudeau's entry into politics
in; 1965.:.'/' /■
, France-Soir calls T r u d e a u  
“the man of Canadian imity” 
but,J  ulien says the future prime 
minister still lacks “the supple­
ness of a professional, politi­
cian.”
“Some of his friends reproach 
him about this, fearing that his 
intellectual rigidity m ay split 
(national unity).
’ “Others think, bn the con­
trary, that this rigidity will help 
clarify a debate which up to 
now has been; dominated by sen­
timental irhpulses and sharp­
ness of manbeuvre.”
The T i m e s’ correspondent 
quotes observers in the Cana­
dian capital as wondering wheth­
er "Canada will become more 
inward-looking from now on if 
the United States begins think­
ing in term s Of ‘Fortress Amer­
ica.’ . . .”
persists that a general election 
m ay be called before the end of 
this year, with Monday, Oct. 28, 
aing put among the likely 
dates.
When Pierre Elliott Trudeau 
was chosen lib e ra l leader S a t  
urday, there was some immedi­
ate talk of a snap general elec­
tion bn Monday. Judfe 17, a date 
for which four byelections have 
already been announced.
However, hasty talk of a  June 
17 vote did not take account <d a  
basic time factor, that it takes 
60 days to organize a federal 
general election.
April 18 is the last date for 
calling a general election for 
June 17 and it doesn’t  look as if 
Mr. Trudeau wUl be sworn in as 
prime minister by then.
It’s generally accepted that 
an election in July or August is 
most unlikely.
Monday, June 24, is also out 
since it’s St. Jean Baptiste Day, 
a public holiday in Quebec. H ie 
Election Act provides that elec­
tions be on a Monday but if the
provincial holiday, it is held the 
follosring Tuesday. People in 
close touch with election mat­
ters think it impracticable to 
hold an election on the day fol­
lowing a holiday.
: It is also held to be politically 
undesirable to hold an election 
in early fall since that would 
mean a start on enumeration of 
voters in summer when iriany 
peoide are away (m holidays.
The last date for calling an 
Oct. 28 election is Aug. 29. That 
would provide for start on voter 
enuirieration in m id-^ptem ber. 
The Election Act provides that 
this procedure begin 45 days be­
fore the election.
Informed people tend to feel 
that ad election later than Oct. 
28 is unlikely this year because 
of the U.S. presidential election 
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
and its possible effect on Cana­
bt . session and a speech from 
the thnme which wmild set out 
the new leader’s  policy aims.
But his s t a t e m e n t - h a s n ' t  
stopped people closely associat­
ed with elections for years from 
thinking that there will be one
dian voting.
An October vote isn’t in line 
with wbaf Mr. Trudeau said at 
his Sunday; news conference 
after being elected leader.
He ruled out a snap election 
by saying Parliament will re- 
sunde. its session as scheduled 
April 23 and deal with legisla­
tion already on the order paper, 
although not necessarily all of 
it. It should then lake a holiday
for the summer months for a  1970.
on the last Monday in October
Their basic premise is that 
when Mr; Trudeau becomes 
prime minister he will lack his 
own mandate from the people. 
He has been chosen by his party 
and it is argued that imder the 
-parliamentary system of gov­
ernment, that choice should be 
confirmed by the electorate.
The present government was 
elected Nov. 5, 1965, and its 
term  nm s out oh that date in
Current Commons s ta n d l |j jn . 
U berals ISO; Conservativ|A 
NDP 22, Creditlstes 8, i ^ « l  
Credit, 4, independent 2,; In d fe : 
pendent-Conservatiye 1; Vacant 
4—Total 265. /
The four vacancies, where by- 
elections are scheduled June 17, 
are: Montreal St. Jacques and 
Matapedia-Matane, last won by 
the Liberals; Sherbrooke, held 
by an independent; and Grey- 
Bruce, Conservative.
SIGNED AGREEMENT qjL
A trade and payments agr«S? 
ment between Romania and th t  
.People’s Republic of China for 
1968 was signed recently a t Fa­
king.
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
de Gaulle would step down if 
the left-wing and Communist op­
position won a clear m ajbrity in 
a general election, the weekly 
PariiriMatch says.
Raymond Toumoux, the mag­
azine’s political director, says 
this was the real meaning of a 
rem ark by de Gaulle which he 
quoted last week, and which 
aroused an outburst of left-wing 
protest.
Toumoux reports the presi­
dent as saying privately that, if 
the Gaiillist majority lost a gen­
eral election:” ! shall hot instal 
in power either the Communists 
or their friends.”
Opposition politicians a ri d 
journalists last week said the 
report showed that de Gaulle
ROT r Ad IO
CANTERBURY, E n  g 1 a n d 
(CP) — Although pirate radio 
stations have been outlawed by 
the government, students, at a 
Kent university have set up one 
which they claim is beyond the 
reach of the law. Radio Ruther­
ford, named after a university 
college, broadcasts through cen­
tra l heating pipes. “We’ve got 
the post office a b s o 1 u t e  1 y 
licked” said a student.
would not hesitate to in s ta l. a 
dictatorship if the electorate 
turned against him.'
Toumoux says- the remark 
implied that, in a given situa­
tion, de Gaulle would declare: 
“Either that or me.”
. If the combined Communist 
and left wing federation depu-. 
ties won a clear-cut election vic­
tory, the president would have 
to call on a left-wing leader as 
prime m i n i s t e r; Toumoux 
writes.
“Then de Gaulle would decide 
to go: That is the meaning—and 
nothin;.; else—of the" notorious 
.phrase/’
PINK SPRAY
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now.
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
F ree Estimates. . 
Equipped for Efficiency.
e . l . b o u l t b e e
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. -r- Kelowna
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
■ for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 Enis St.
Effective Dates April 10-14
This man has solved more
than most people do in a lifetim e.
L-J THE \  
ASSOCIATES
That’s why he’s managing our new 
Kelowna Office
I) Isn’t an accident that Bob McIntyre is the 
nuunager of our new branch oflkc ot 28/ 
Bernard Avenue, Kelownn, After years in 
the finance field, Bob is pretty much an 
expert in money
And people.
We know ftom 50 yean ol experience that 
people come to the Associates for all kinds ol 
reasons, They come for modest $50 loans to 
tide them over ’HI next payday or larger 
am ounu to flnande a car or to consolidate 
debts. The Anodhtes Realty Credit Limited
aljPO ■“— - - - • ------- -•
on real estate.
Whatever the reason, whatever the amoupt, 
all financial problenu get ftill considcratldn. 
And that's where Bob Mqlntyre comes in. 
Because It's often his responalbiUty to help 
you plan your repayment plans, and make 
any size loans as easy as possiblp.
With our new bnuKh, we'll be able to help 
Kelowna residents with tbd r flnanda) prob- 
liems, As a nuitter of fkct, inaybe you*!* 
wresiiing with one right now. Why not drop 
around and see Bob soon? He’ll be glad lo
A S S O C I A T E S
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED








DECORATING KITS .; 
PAAS
EGG DYE KITS  ......
EASTER .....
GREETING CARDS . .
in Deluxe Plastic Container. ; ■
Reg. 1.49 .  Western Special
CHINA EGG CUP
Reg. 85c.
Western Special .  - - - -







5c , .4 .9 5  
3 9 c  to 2 ,5 0  
3 9 c  to 79c  
9 8 c  to 3 .9 8
m  i
BAND-AID Brand Plastic Strips q q
“New Variety Pack” lOO’s .......... Special Y/C
Fast Relief of Sore Throat T ry '— 1 AO
CEPACOL 14-oz.   Special I •UY
CEPACOL MQ
LOZENGES ........   Special ^ Y C
CHLOR-TRIPLON 4 mg 18’s—Rccom- o ft  
mended for Hay Fever by Sclicring. Spec. OOC 
CREST TOOIHPASTE r o
Giant size,  ..........   Special j Y C
G ILLEITE BLADES — Super i  i q
Stainless Steel lO’s—- 16(1 O ff .!. Special l * l Y  
WHITE RAIN HAIR SPRAY — 10-oz. Holds 
even in the,Rain. t  o q
Regular and Hard to Hold. .. Special l*OY
Choose from an excellent .selection of Easter 
Toys at your WESTERN DRUG STORE.
PLUSH EASTER BUNNY
With big brown eyes and, wearing a 
plaid apron  ................................. .
LONG LEGGED BUNNY
f*oam rubber filled and washable, 
th ey ’re soft and cuddiy, too! ....
Assorted Easter PLUSH TOYS
These would make wonderful Raster gifts 
for the little ones. Ail washable.
PULL IOYS Q Q
inflatable on offset wheels.  ...............   YOC
1.98





2 Locations tn Serve Von 
507 Bernard Ave. Shops Capri
762-2180 762-2115
. V
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen- 
Tate Dempcratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield forecasts, no early 
legdslative cure for problems re- 
.flected by the violence that has 
the U.S. in receat days: , 
Mansfield said in an interview 
iMi’ll push. a post-Easter drive to 
, pass legislatioh aimed at meet- 
lo f  major social problems. But 
conceded it is unlikely to 
TBach the roots of ferment that 
exploded into vlolepce after the 
assassination of Dr. Martiii Lu- 
Iher King Jr.
' He listed for, early action a 
aokalled “ safe streets” bill, a 
, juvenile delinquency measure 
and legislation to igive the Equal 
l^p lo jrm en t .Opportunities 
Commission power to enforce 
Its orders.
Mansfield said he hopes the
Jouse of Representatives will rt this week on a Senate- IJassed civil rights biU, which 
includes a provision banning 
, discriminatiph in the sale and 
■:-,.-rental;Pf’priVai^'hoUring;'"’''''r’'//)
IIEGES INDIVIDUALISM;
^  M a n 8 f i e  1 d urged his col- 
.^ .'g u es: Moriday not to act im­
petuously jn me aftermath of 
King/s mujrder, He said greater, 
responsibility by individual citi­
zens. rather thwi new legisla­
tion, is "vitally necessary to re­
gain pur self-resiject”
Mansfield indicated he /does 
not expect J o h h ^  to address a 
joint sessiPn of Ctmgress on the 
Violence, soPn, if a t all. The 
president had p lan n ^  to speak 
Moriday night but pMtponed his 
appearance indefiidtely because 
of the King fimeral totbyl
Mansfield was noo-ednunittai 
about when the Senate will act 
on a supplemental money bill 
from which a Senate-Hopse con­
ference c P in rri i 11 e e deleted 
S100,000,0(X) for summer poverty 
programs. ■: ■
senator Jacob K. Javfts (Rep.. 
N.Y.) said in a statem ent he 
will oppose final approval of the 
biU unless the ftinds are res­
tored. He said the' $75,000,000 
Congress aimroprlated last year 
for job p ro g ra m sm a y  have 
been responsible for the “ rela­
tive tranquillity” in New York 
Uity/duringrthe recent violence.
A Senate labor subcommittee 
Has approved legislation author­
izing a 8250,000,000 outlay dur­
ing the next four years to revive 
a program of prevention and re­
habilitation among juvenile de­
linquents. ■
■' WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba, 
escaped the tax bite, felt by 
most other provinces this year, 
wheri Provincial Treasurer Gur­
ney Evans tabled a balanced 
budget with nP tax increases in 
the legislature.
But residents aren’t but/of the 
IjRpds yet. He left the door open 
fPr an increase in hospital in­
surance premiums to go along 
with the 4.1-mill increase in the 
mill rate to finance the provin­
cial education foundation plan.
It was the provincial sales tax 
imposed last June 1 that gave 
Mr. Evans the money to  cover 
m ost, of the new expenditures 
with change left over for a 
*1700.000 surplus. The tax is to 
yield $50,000,000 compared with 
the estimated $33,750,000 project­
ed for the 10 months it was in 
'/',' force last year.
/ Total estim ated revenues I v  
the new fiscal year starting 
April 1 are $377,844,000 com­
pared ; with spending estimates 
of $377,320,000. It represents a 
;R22,800,000 increase over the 
1967-68 spending e s t  i m a t  e s 
which produced an estimated 
surplus of $500,(K)0 although a 
$1,500,000 deficit had been fore- 
cast: ’
SHARE PROGRAM
Mr. Evans was sharply criti­
cal of federal cost-sharing pro­
grams, saying there is an ur- 
^ n t  need for "far greater eq­
uity in the federal-provincial 
parthership: in order that the 
provinces may ' indeed reduce 
f)|rther the burden on property 
taxes for; the,muhicipalities.”
' At the sarrie time, however, 
the revenue estimates show .the 
shared tax, programs will con­
tribute $129,340,000 to the prov­
incial treasury compared with 
$114,777,000 last year. Equaliza­
tion payments account for 88,- 
500.0{io of the increase.
At a news conference, Mr, 
Evans reiterated earlier , state­
ments that the province wants a
bigger share of the joint taxa­
tion pot. . ' '
Mr. Evans said the provincial 
budget and spending estimates 
represented "the most rigorOus 
kind of pruning and careful 
planning.” A b o u t  $70,000,0()0 
was trim med from spending es­
timates—including / $20,000,000 
f r 0  m education—before they 
Were presented to the legisla­
ture/'-
It also reflected a change in 
debt m anagem ent: which was 
forecast in the throne speech.
SHARE PROGRAM
Mr. Evans was sharply criti­
cal of federal cost-sharing pro­
grams, saying there is an ur­
gent need for “far greater eq­
uity in the federal-provincial 
partnership in order that the 
provinces may indeed reduce 
further th e , burden on property 
taxes for the municipalities.”
At the same time, however, 
the revenue estimates show the 
shared tax programs will con­
tribute $129,340,(H90. to the prov- 
inhial treasury compared with
8114.777.000 last year. Equaliza­
tion payments account for $8,-
500.000 of the increase.
At a news conference, Mr.
Evans reiterated earlier state­
ments that the province wants a 
bigger share of the joint taxa­
tion pot.
Mr. Evans said the provincial 
budget and spending estimates 
represented "the most rigorous 
kind of pruning and careful 
planning.” A b o u  t  $70,000,000 
Was trimmed from spending es­
timates—including $20,000,000
f r o m  education—before they 
were presented to the legisla­
ture. ) - /:,". ,
Bank accounts have been con­
solidated to reduce overdraft 
charges, cash-flow controls have 
been instituted and temporary 
cash excesses are put into 
short-terrn investments tO draw 
interest,
Canadians who are planning 
to visit Elngland are always 
pleased to know ways to make 
tJitir stay there an enjoyable 
one.
Tlie Victoria League for Com- 
monwealth Friendship, is an 
organization that exists to pro­
mote frtend.ship boiween Britain 
arid the peoples of the Common­
wealth.
, 11 does this, first, by providing 
a centre at Vibtoria League 
Hopse, 38 Chesham Place, Lon­
don S.W. 1, where visitors 
from all parts of the Common- 
wMlth can meet English mem­
bers and take part In a varied 
programme of entertainm ent- 
morning coffee parties, lunch­
eon lectures, evening at-homes, 
outings, bridge, etc. An active 
Younger Members Group caters 
so c ia lly  for the interests of 
y s e  between 18 and 30, „




A p r i l  11
8 p.m.
at the \
A q u a t i c
Everybody from Saskatchewan who lived 
north of Davidson is Welcomel
BRINO A BOX LUNCH T
CqKce — Ica — Lntctiammcni Provided
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1 lb.
' Pack X  for '2 4 9 c
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Portien, ib.
B.C. GROWN FRESH YOUNG
LEAN-EASY CARVE BONELESS
.  .  ib.
FRESHLY MINCED











Victoria League Aids Visitors 
Front Commonwealth In England
Secondly, through , its 
branches, the league arranges 
hospitality fo r , Commonwealth 
visitors in the homes of English 
members, cither on day 
week-end visits. There is no 
better way.of, getting to know 
people than meeting them in 
their own homes and the friend­
ships so formed often last long 
after the visitors have -returned 
to their own countries. ,
There are autonomous Vic­
toria Leagues in many parts of 
the Commonwealth/ In Canada, 
the league is affiliated to the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire.
Thousands of Canadians vis 
England every year, on business 
or for pleasure or study. The 
league should like to see many 
more of them at Victoria League 
Hou.sc and to avail themselves 
of the facilities offered.
PURITY OR 5 ROSES 
ALL
PURPOSE 





Cola — Lemou-Llnic - 
Ginger Ale — Orange 





ROSE SWEET MUSTARD DR SWEET
MIXED PICKLES
r o s e  —  p l a i n  —  FOLSKI —  GARLIC
DILL PICKLES . . . . . . . . .
AYLMER -
TOMATO CATSUP 2  4 9 c
FRENCH’S PREPARED
MUSTARD  . . . 2  2 9 c
COLMAN HOT
ENGLISH MUSTARD 3 3 c
PAAS EASTER EGG
COLORING K IT  pi, 3 5 c
, './.■ IGA ./
CHEESE WEDGES
MHvD MEDIUM OLD
12 oz. Pack 'i l2  oz. Pack 12 oz. Pack
Whole or Jellied 
14 oz. tins
fo r
IG A  Produce
CALIFORNIA FRESH
HEAD LEnUCE 2  -o, 3 9 c
CALIFORNIA — NEW CROP
VALENCIA ORANGES 7,b, 1 .00
CALIFORNIA WHITE
GRAPEFRUIT / .   1 2 ,0, 9 9 c
' '  FRF..SII MEXICAN '























oz. Ice Box Jar
39c
Stuart House





IGA White or Color
Tissues
Bathroom ~  Rolls
4 ■..49c
Frozen Foods
BEEF — CHICKEN — TURKEY
SWANSONS PIPES 3 ,0, 1.00
CARNATION
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By THE CANADIAN PRE3S
Boston Bruins and 
Black Hawks have 
, tb the .wail in National Hockey 
League playoffs and ho one is 
. happier than Montreal Cana­
dians and New York Rangers.
. Canadiehs whipped. Bruins for 
the . third straight tim e While 
Rangers dumped Hawks for the 
second time in a  row Tuesday 
night in their best-of-seven Stan­
ley Clip quarterfinals..
“We had lots of chances, but 
the name of the game is making 
them count,” said Boston coach 
Harry Sinden after his Bruins 
absorbed a 5-2 defeat at the 
hands of the Eastern Division 
champions. New York dumped 
Chicago 2-1.
For 10 minutes of the first pe­
riod it looked as though the 
hardhitting Bruins had finally
come Up with the secret to beat­
ing Canadiens, but then Jean 
BeUyeau tied it 1-1 on a power- 
play late in the period.
Claude Proyost took advan­
tage of another Boston penalty 
to start the second period and 
the Canadienh had the range 
again. '/■
Before they finished, line- 
mates Provost, Ralph Back- 
strom and John Ferguson had 
s c o r e d  three second-period 
goals for Montreal with Dick 
Duff frosting the cake in the 
.third. /  .
Bruins, who controlled the 
early going, got. an early boost 
from Ed Westfall and a late 
second-period goal from Tom 
Williams. / '
; In New York. Chicago coach 
Billy Reay served up , a double 
dose of Bobby Hull and got one
Bob McCord (3) of the 
Minnesota North Stars and 
Eddie. Joyal (16) of the Los
Angeles Kings hit the ice after 
colliding during the second 
game of the National Hockey
League’s west division’s Stan­
ley Cup playoffs. Minnesota 
bounced back with a 7-5 vic-
Tuesday and now trail 
Bill Collins (18) 
is at left.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
St. Louis Cardinals World Se­
ries line-up should be intact for 
their belated baseball opener to­
night, but Los Angeles Dodgers 
will be starting a 1968 comeback 
drive without manager Walter
Braves take on the 
ipion Cardinals at St.
‘ PhilUes visit 
. Dodgers and Pittsburgh Pirates 
play ArtrOs a t Houston in night 
games/ completing. a full sea- 
son-opening slate after two days 
of postponements.
In National League daytime 
inaugurals—deferred until this 
afternoon ; in respect to the 
memory of Dr. Martin Luther 
King—New York Mets were at 
San Francisco Giants and Chica­
go Cubs at Cincinnati R eds...
Washington S e n a t o r  s met 
Minnesota Twins in the tradi­
tional presidential opener, with 
vice-president Humphrey , ex­
pected to throw out the first 
ball.
Boston Red Sox were at De­
troit Tigers, Cleveland Indians
at Chicago White Sox, Oakland 
Athletics at Baltimore Orioles 
and California Angels at New 
York Yankees in other Ameri­
can League openers.
Roger Maris’ recovery from a 
groin ; injury has virtually as­
sured Cardinals ipf beginning the 
season with the same cast that 
took the final game of the 1967 
Series from Boston.
Maris will bat in the No. 3 
spot. as Cards open with Bullet 
Bob Gibson opposing P at Ja r­
vis.
A lston56-year-old  dean of 
major league managers, under­
went successful surgery Tues­
day night for removal of kidney 
s t o n e s . , ■ /■
He’s expected to be missing 
from the dugout for the first 
three weeks of his 15th season 
as Dodgers’ skipper. —
FOUR REPLACEMENTS
Coaches Jim  Gilliam, Preston 
Gomez, Danny Ozark and Lefty 
Phillips will; direct the club in 
Alston’s absence.
D o d g e r  s, who reset their 
opener from Tuesday night
after Philadelphia announced it 
would forfeit the game rather 
than play on the date of Dr. 
King’s funeral, will send Claude 
Osteen against Chris Short in a 
duel of southpaw pitchers.
Pirates, whose pennent pros­
pects Were brightened consider­
ably by the acquisition of vet­
eran Jim  Bunning, have named 
the slim righthander to pitch in 
the Astrodome opener. Larry 
Dierker,. one of the Astros’ 
strong-armed youngsters, will 
be Bunning’s mound opponent.
The Senators-Twins opener 
pitted Camilo Pascual against 




'THERE ARE TIMES, nllhough this remains an area of 
dispute among Okanagan residents, that a background. of 
' prairie living has its advantages. , ,
Take the upcoming Memoriai Cup western quarter-finals 
between the Edmonton Movers and the Penticton Bronco/ 
Only .someone who has lived both on the prairies and in the 
Okangan cpuld have art inkling of what is ahead for the teapia.
Because of a certrtin lack of iudgment on the part of my 
parents, I was .subjected to a iirairie life for som e years, 
Rather than beiu' any romnrse for the experience; I have 
nttcmpted to vpm'lny the experience, bitter as it niny have 
been, into some goixl.. . . .
1 HAVE SEEN the Movers ,(ilay hockey and T have seen 
(he Broncos play hockey. Unless prairie living has'completely 
dulled my senses, the Broncos appear to be the stronger team, '
They should, and this is only a personal opinion, defeat 
the Movers in six or seven games.
Tlic Broheos are probably a stronger representative for 
British Columbia than last year’s New VVestmihster Royals 
who came within, a whisker of becoming the first B.C. team 
to play in the Memorial Cup finals. .
B\it the Royal's had one advantage Penticton will not have. 
F.ventuatly. the Broncos will have to play thd Wi'stei'n Canada 
.lunior Hockey Longue representative. The Royals did not.
THE MOVERS WU,I, bear little resemblance to the (earn 
that toured the Okanagan and played in Kelownn a year ago. 
They wore at their peak last year with the nucleus of their 
•team venturing into their final year of junior hhckey.
Most of these gradu.ates have gone on to perform With 
the Long Island Ducks of the Kastern Hockey. League ip 
the United States. Others, with a vear or two of junior 
eligibility remaining, have shifted their talent.s to the Edmon­
ton Oil Kings, long since removed from the chase for the
Memorial Cuj),
One key figure remains, tlordon Kopp. a small hero in 
last yoai''s series with New Westminster, will bo back in goal 
for the Movers,
Mil,'!' liOIIOI, AND Harvey Kirkland are others who have 
been foreeei to pick* up the slack. But they are not of the 
calibre of the forward.s who have left the team.
Penticton conch Jack Taggart, in making his selection of 
the four players, he cap pick up from other B.C. Junior
Hockey League teams, obviously cqncentrnted on defence 
and playoff experience.
He picked up gonltender Wnlly Denault from the Kamloopa
nocKela, defenceman Tom Servis* from Vernon Essos and
(ieorge Wnt.son and Rn,\ Wallis from the New Westminster 
Royals,
Bolh Watsbn and Wallis vmmc with the Rovnls a ,\enr ago 
their I'un at the Mcmoiini Cup, . , .....
SPORT SCENE
Boys between the ages of 16 
and 18 wishing, to- play junior 
baseball in the senior Babe 
Ruth League are asked to 
register at the Memorial Arena 
foyer Wednesday at 7 p.m.
A birth certificate is requir 
ed and the registration fee is 
$5.'/
British welterweight boxing 
champion Ralph Charles stop­
ped Joey Durelle of Canada at 
2:32 of the fourth round in a 
scheduled 10-round contest Tues- 
day night.
British Columbia Lions have 
signed five foriher Washington 
State University Cougars, two 
of them rpokies, the Canadian 
Football League club announc­
ed today. Newcomers to the 
Lions’ training camp which 
opens at Royal Roads military 
college near Victoria in June 
are linebacker Jim  Vest and 
Steve Boots, 21, a 6-2, 235-pound 
native of Glendale, Calif. The 
others are Waype Foster, Ted 
Gcrela and Mike Martin.
Billy Casper surged back 
after dropping three strokes off 
the pace to shoot rounds of 69 
and 66 for a 267 total Monday 
to win the Greater Greensboro 
Open Golf Tournament by (our 
shots.
His 17iunder-par performance 
equalled the event record set 
last year by George Archer, 
who tied for .second with Gene 
Littlor and Bobby Nichols.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — A 
sombre, restrained ; air sur­
rounds the opening of the 32nd 
Wasters • Golf T o u r  d  a m e n t  
Thursday, with Jack Nicklaus 
and Arnold Palm er, as usual, 
ranking favorites.
Neither of the giants of the 
game was especially . pleased 
with his game, however, while 
defending champion (lay. Brew­
er ■ was downright dismayed.
‘T just can’t  putt,?’ said Brew­
er, who hasn’t  won since‘taking 
the 1967 title. “ The rest of my 
game is good enough, I suppose 
but I  just can’t  sink a putt. ' 
can’t  seem to get my mind on 
it.” ' :■//:■:;
Pal’ vn and’ Nicklaus had 
theii ror c o in p 1 a i n t s
Palm er sa .ae .couldn’t 'p u tt .
Nicklaus sa. \ he couldn’t drive 
Despite their troubles, they’ve 
won seven of the last 10 Mas­
ters, and easily rank as the men 
to beat in the relatively small 
field of 76 of the world’s best.
But even . their magic pres­
ence oh the Augusta National 
Course Tuesday-rboth were late 
arrivals—failed to generate the 
excitement usually connected 
with this, the first of the world’ 
four m ajor tournam ents..
Both Palm er and Nicklaus ad­
mittedly are pointing for this 
Masters. Each feels he needs it
PAGE 10
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A little selling went a long 
way for Minnesota North Stars 
Tuesday as they battled back to 
hammer Lbs: Angeles Kings 7-5 
in their National Hockey League 
quarter-final.
With the Stars down 2-0 in the 
best-of-seven series, manager- 
coach Wren Blair spent Monday 
reminding his players individu­
ally and as a group that they 
were professionals.
It Worked so well that winger 
Bill Collins, broke a 22-game 
scoring drought to pick/ up two 
goals while assisting on two oth­
ers.
’The next game of the' series is 
again in Minnesota Thursday. 
Philadelphia Flyers travel to St. 
Louis- tonight for.the third game 
of their quarter-final, now . tied 
1-1 after a - pair of games in 
Philadelphia.
Perhaps the highlight of the 
rough-and-tumble c o n t  e s t  in 
Minnesota Tuesday was the
. That was about the last Saw- 
chuk saw of action as coach 
Red Kelly lifted him in fayor of 
a l t e r n a t e  goalie Wayne 
Rutledge for the third period. 
Rutledge allowed one goal while 
the Kings were trying to elimi­
nate a 6-3 Minnesota lead—and 
almost made it.
The Stars got otlier goals 
from Parker MacDonald, Andre 
Boudrias. Ray Cullen and Mike 
McMahon while Lowell Mac­
Donald scored twice for Los An­
geles. Other Lbs .Angeles scor­
ers were Ted i r v i n e . D o u g S
inson and Howie Hughes.
goal in the second period. .But 
even moving Hull to centre 
cpuldh’t counter-act a third pe­
riod goal by Rod Gilbert and a 
third period score by Don Mar­
shall for Raiigers.
Hull, leading scorer in the 
regular season with 44 goals, 
was bfficiaUy clocked' as having 
played, 30 minutes and 18 sec­
onds of the game, including the 
last six minutes without letup, 
although Reay said he had him 
oh the ice 28 minutes and New 
York manager-coach E m i l e  
Francis said it “seemed like 45 
to m e.” ■
The next game in each series 
will be.played Tbursday with 
Montreal back in Boston and 
New York at Chicago. /  /
-Reay is convinced, despite 
the uphill fight facing his team, 
that they will be back in New 
York for the fifth game of the 
series next week with the series 
all tied up after two games in 
Chicago.
Francis agreed that Chicago 
played “one hell of a hockey 
game” Tuesday, but suggested 
that they knew they had to win 
a t least one game in New York 
to take the series.
/A fter all his work, dogged 
first by Ron Stewart and then 
by Jean Ratelle, Hull said: “I 
got a little tired at the end. I’ve 
played as much in a game be­
fore, but never like this.”
RAVLICH RETURNS
A significant factor in the 
game Was the number of new 
players on the Chicago roster, 
including Matt Ravlich, one of 
six defencemen used by Reay.
Ravlich was one of the bright 
Chicago prospects until March 
28,1967, when he suffered a bro- 
ken leg that threatened to keep 
of h
While Hull was the talk 
New York, Montreal 
Lome Worsley was the big 
of conversation in Boston 
holding Bruins to a s in ^e  
in the first period. when 
were threatening to run 
diens out of Boston Garden.
“I thought his stops in tli« 
first period were the turning 
point,” observed coach Toe 
Blake. '
“Gump kept us in there to­
night.
"If he’d faltered then, we’d  
have been in a lot of trouble.” 
Siriden agreed, saying Wot- 
sley "looked real good out 
there,” but said he felt the Bqfe I 
ton problem was that they qijp* 
hitting C a n a  d i e n is midway-1 
through the period, letting them ' 
organize their vaunted 
wheeling style of play.








•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bediooma




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPEQALS
(Look Before U BtqrL 
Martin Larson. Mgr. 
3j«25 VaUey Fl 
" Hwy. 97
third penalty shot of the season; 
with Wayne Connelly scoring for 
Minnesota at 16: 56 of the second 
period.
Mike Walton m ade one and 
missed one in successive games 
during the regular . season for 
Toronto Maple, Leafs. •
Coiinelly got his chance—the 
first such of the season for a 
Western Division player—when 
it was ruled that Los Angeles 
defenceman Dale Rolfe inter­
fered with him during a clean 
break on the Kings’ goal.
With no waste motion, ConneL 
ly drove in on goalie Terry Saw- 
chuk and lifted the puck over 
his stick on the right side to 
give the Stars a 5-3 lead.
FIGHTS
Kelowna. Team rters opened 
the second half of the Okanagan 
Valley Soccer League on a sue. 
cessful note Sunday, whipping 
Gsoyobs 7-3.
Kelowna held a 3-2 half-time 
lead.
Henry Haas and Hans Schwau- 
ger scored two goals each for 
•the winners, , singles coming 
from John VuksiCi Harry Stien- 
stra and Frank McCormick.
Tony Ambrosey Scored two 
goals for Osoyoos, the other 
coming from Marti. Roger, A 
total of thi’ee penalty shots re- 
sMltcd in goals, Kelowna got one 
arid G.sbyoos tWb.
In B Division p lay ,. Kelowna 
whipped Gsoyoos 7-3.
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parts for




i W l  •
Central Tractor Service 
Phone 705-5104 
R.R, 2, Reids Corner. 
Kelowna
OPEN 24 HOURS
A 7  m
Per Gal.




You mail us the name of a prospect interested in building 
a new home -  it could be your father, brother, or just *  
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send yon r  
a^cheque for $25.00; S tart looking . . . it’s money in the
: I Prospect’s Name ________





■ Your Name ./-——/.v— /-i--— —
Address   .......................................................... ........................
Clip and Mail to: P.O. Box 634. Kelowna. B.C.
7"
B,v TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
i.ondon — Howard Winstono, 
132, Wales, outpointed Jimmy 
Anderson, 132, England, 10, iibn- 
lillo, ,
Walpole, Mass.—Mike Pusatc- 
ri, 16.5, Dedham, Mass., out­
pointed Isadro Perez, 150, 
Springfield, Mass., 10, 
Edmonton—Billy McGrnndle, 
123, Edmonton, outpoihted Bins 
VIern, 125, New York, 10,
THE RESULT of Taggnrt's Helei'tions leaves Penticton 
w iili strong gonlteiidmg, an eiiually strong (tefencc but without 
toi) much deirth, along the forward lines,
Gonltendii’g, and who will play, eould pre,sent Taggarf 
with an Interesting selertion He has his own Bob Belbin and 
Doug 1'hompson. who eoinbined to lead the Broneos to Ihe 
best riefenaive recm-d m the league.
Now he also has Denaiilt, Just to rompound Mr Taggart'a 
troubles, he also has Bruee Johnson, a spare goaltender who 
performed admirably for the Broneos in a nurnl>er of games 
this season.
first Negro lo break into imtdern big-league baseball 21 years 
ago today-In 1947-when Brooklyn Dodgers announced pur­
chase of his contract from Montreal Iloyal* of the Interna­
tional I/cague The aiiiitiuiieement followed an exhibition game 
in Brooklyn in wh*eh the hiswh.v Infielder hehied Royals beat 
Riookl.'n 44,,
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Inferior and Exterior 
OIL and LATEX
Now Priced al Up to
o O f f
ALUMINUM
LADDERS
Step and Extension Types 
Alsa Priced at Up la
Simpsons-Sears
llemard Arc. 762-3MS
Len M akes Our Commercial 
Team The Tops
Welcome to Lcn Ncavo, 
who brings n wealth of qunli- 
ficnllons nnd experience to 
his appoint men! in our Com­
mercial Department, effec­
tive ApHl 1st, 1908,
Lon, Kelowna born nnd 
raised, la n qualified fee ap­
praiser and has had 14 ychrs 
in tho field of real estate as­
sessment nnd evaluation. He 
hn.s serve as City Assessor in 
Daw,son Creek nnd Assistant 
Assessor tn Kelowna. A gra­
duate of tho U.B.C.’S 3-ycnr 
coUrso in appraisal and real 
estate, he i.s a member pf the 
Professlbhnl Division of the 
Real Estate Institute of B.C., 
of the A|ipraisal Institute Of 
Canada, nnd of the p.C. As-
'’'srtci fit iort*'bf LEN NEAVE
VVe are confident that the new team of Mercler and 
Ncavo In our Commercial Department offers purchasers, 
vendors and developers of commercial property in the 
Okanagan-Mainline an tinpkrallelcd combination of qlinli- 
fleatifins nnd experience in this incren,singly specialized 
branch of our buiincss.
REALTY
LTD.
3.114 . 30ih .\ve., Vrrnon, B .(\ Phone .542-4007
J ;  ____
A whisky this good deserves 
top rating. So we’ve added a 
big gold s tar and five small 
ones on the  label. Easy to spot
on the new square  bottle.
But inside the bottle is the 
same easy-tasting whisky th a t ’s  
been a favourite for years here  
in B.C.
If you want to find out why, 
tha t 's  easy too.
Seagrams
SPECIAL OLD
A s m —  ___
l i




, I I  M SM I • •
'  ' I
liiiS id^efhitmcnt a  not published Ipr d :p!iycd bi the liquor Contrni fioird or the Covtrnrrcnt ol Bniish Columbii. ,**
i t  OR NOT B t R i p j e y
IIU 0-O 75)
I vdM UonCNSTEM.
 famed Gcnnan tnwbaoour
 JD POCTR/ THAT WAS
,  ...JELY ACCLAIMED- >cr / g' 
leOULD imHEK KaiD NOR k m e  
HE HAD TO DICTATE HI9 
PO0AS TO /. SBCRETARy :
IBY ORDER OP ■ 
DSAJAM 
7)(^LDNCrr 
Jro WM tM 
ROMEUMDER 
RAW OF d e a th  
\BiCMSE MVES 
\  VSet> THEM JO 
A POISON 
DO M W  NI7H 
m R  HiJSBANDS
ONLY ROYALTy
in mwieval tim es 
CbULD DINE AT A TABLE 
WITH A DOOBLE CLOTH 
- O fJE  TA B L E C L O m  O N  
I V P O f ’ M O T H E J Z -  
A COMMONER CAUGHT 
USURPIK1& THIS .ROYAL 
prerogative WOULD 
FORFEIT HIS RI6HT TO ^ 
USE AHY TABlECLCnH FOR 
THE REST OF HIS LIFE
G 0 N T I ^ C t
By B, JAY BEI





c o o L -e y ?
L O O K J M V P I P S :  
B e m P T H B W A T E R  
C O O L E R !  N O W , 
H O W  I N  T H E  
W O R L P —
ICANTFINP 
MY PARNEP 
R P E 'i 'V E  
LOOICEP
e v e r y w h e r e :
o j
;#'/* lAjiwTOvy ias
I  DIPW'T RIPE IT 
VERY WELL, WOVM
PIP x ? - s h 6 u l p
WE REQUISITIOM 
M A SK S?
n
(S) Khii l-«- n**- '(■I***
East dealer. .
, Both sides vnilnerable,
■■■■'>'.74 3:;
> K 1 0 5 *
> K Q 9 6  
■’ WEST EAST
4  A Q 8 2  > 1 1 0 9 9  
•  K108«3 » 7 4 2
> 4  ♦  Q 97 ■
> 7 5 4  / > 1 0 8 8  
' . .■■,'■/': ■. 80U 1H
■:.'■^'/■:>K4 , ..//■■;/'■/
4T A.9.5 ' v.- 
*4 A J 8 9 3  ■"■:.
■ > a j :2%/::.;;v .̂ %
/ .  The bidding: ■
E a it South Weat North
P ass ,1  NT P ass 3 NT
Opehirig lead—six of hearts.
It is, surely normal/for, anyone 
who reads bridge books to fol­
low the advice contained Uiere- 
.in-. '.■ / ''■■'■■■:.■' ■
The author' m urt presumably 
be credited with knowing what 
he is talking about, and the 
principles he enunciates should 
generally be accepted. However, 
the trouble is that too often: the 
general prindiples set forth in 
these books are, taken tOo, lit­
erally. A player must/ learn to 
govern the rule and not permit 
it to govern him.
For example, consider the 
general rule that when you have 
nine cards of a kuit and are 
missing the Q-x-x-x, it is mathe­
matically better to Cash the A-K 
than finesse against the queen 
This is a sound enough princi­
ple for most hands, but declarer 
should not rule out the finesse 
when the circuinstances demand
■ i t . "
: Thus,: in today's h an d ,.whCre 
•West leads a- heart and dum­
my’s jack wins, it would: be 
suicidal to follow the general:
rule in dealuig with the dia- 
monda/ ‘('■■'.■i/''
Declarer shpuld cash the king; 
of diamonds at trick two and 
finesse the jack on the next lead 
from dummy. South should hot, 
worry about losing to the queen 
in the West haiid, for if,.that 
happens, he still has ten sure 
tricks. :■/■::■
in the actual case. South 
winds up with, eleven; tricks 
when the finesse succeeds/ but 
that is hot the point at all. What
the  d iam ond finesse  South gu ar-
‘■‘ic ■tuiiLi act ."'Wneiner it 
succeeds or fails.
Now let’s say that ’South is a 
rigid disciple, of the schbpl that 
always plays the A-K holding 
nine cards of a suit. 'Then, in the 
present case, he ends up going 
down one if he continues with 
still another diamond and East 
takes, it into his head to shift 
to the jack of spades.
South takes the; diamond fi­
nesse purely as a protective 
measure, He can afford to lose 
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TH*y THlH< . ,
HowAion* 
0»mN»TMlt 
w o w  OH ^ 
TH9MW ?
HERE'STHE DOPE, APMIRALRn 
WE HAkXNO NUCIEAR-POWEREP 
SUBMARINES IN^AM'RI66ED 







THREE RAYGi SRL ANP FROM GUAM 10 THE 
VOLCANO, THE SUBMARINE COULPNT DO MORE 
than 8  KNOTS WtTHOUT THE RISK OF THE "
DSRV b e in g  TORN FROM HER PECK. ’THAT ,
WOULPMAKEl 
HER ONE day
-y  - v r  I—
tM tr  UTCI BUT CONFOUND 
It, WEME iOT iO GET THERE IN 
TUBS 11  PONT WANT TO PICK 
UP CORPSES. 1 WANT-nVE 
UVB AQUANAUTS/
"Welcome to the club! To think we were under th9 
impression that the b ( ^  rather favored you!”
REYKJAVIK ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Drifting Arctic iceT uesday prb- 
vlded a threat to Iceland un; 
known since the turn of the cen­
tury,; ■:,*''' ':/.■;//...
The; ice, which usually only 
penetrates midway ' b e t w e e  
(ireenland and Iceland, now has 
thrust forward along the north­
ern and eastern coastlines of 
iceland.;: .■ ■''■■?:
In the northeast and horth- 
west the ice is reported so thick 
that all shipping has stopped.
; But ships stiU were nble to 
sail , through thinner ; ice along 
hiqst of the eastern coast, the 
reports said.
Residents in sonie outlying 
areas were said to be hvihg in 
fear of polar bears which have 
arrived aboard the ice.
Bdieved Drowned
KUWAIT (AP) -  More than 
90 persons were drowned when 
a ship carrying 400 Pakistanis 
home from a pilgrimage to 
MeCca struck a sandbar and 
sank Friday near Dubai, in the 
Persian Gulf, reports reaching 
Kuwait today said. . ' .
Reports; in Kkrachi, Pakistan, 
said the vessel carried 500 Pak­
istanis and 200 were believed 
missing, "
FLOATING HOSPITAL
The first hospital ship to be 
used in fisheries in the North 
Sen Was fitted out by Sir 
Wilfred Thomason Grenfell in 
1890.
We’re offering big dollars on 
your preserit Obtboard Motor 
and  Boat.
Trade-in—Trade-up with 
Evlnrude '68  . , .
New, from the  IV  ̂Mate to 
th e  Starflite lOO.S and the 
sensational Triumph 55 h.p. 
All the popular boats and 
accessories are  bn show now. 
For the King Size Deal, 
Trade-in—Trade-up with 
Evinrude, King of the  , 
Waterways at '/




ARE VOU DOING? 
YOU'LL BE LATE
f o r  w o r k
5s
PINO
mY o t h e r
SHOE
t h e r e  ITIS* 
ON YOUR FOOT
a l r e a d y
IHV NO WONDSa 






Low Monthly Payments 
OPEN TILL 9 p.m.
I  HOPE YDU 
LIKE YDUR PIACE, 
MR. B /R O N .
AFTER THE 
RISORS OF JUN6LE 
LWIN®, A  COT AND A 
PIECE O F BREAD WOULD 
SEEM LIKE LUXUR>{ 
MISS JONES.
NICE KID, T H B te 
NOW .-Now FOR THE 
SERIOUS BUSINESS AT 
HAND. IT MUST BE 
OVER THERE
VCa, WELL..
IT WAS HERE,'! 




V M OTORS LTD. > 
KELOW NA
We Take Anything in Trade 
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
Phone 762-5203
PUZZLE
4, Half an em
6. Headgear
O/Ent nwny


































































































I , Southern 
aUte:
abbr.
A \  Y D L n  A A X It 
, Is I, O N 0  V E li li O W
' ’ One U tter tintply stonda for another. In tb it tompie A la U M d 
B for the three L 'a X for the two O'a eto. Btagle letters, apoe- 
trophies, the length and fonnauoii of the wonia,ar« all hints, 
te ch  day the code lettera are different
A Cryptogram Qnolatlon
Q L M 4 T T P 1 Q U J Y B B K W Q W 0 J
A Y Q M W T  I A  T A B K J L Z ,  P I Q  U J W B T P
> i Mi rila,)'* i f)|ilo<)ualri MAN AN I.NUTATIVK, CUHA' 
UK AND WIiOEVER IS FOREMOST LEADS THE HERD 
—SCHILLER
Drive-In
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd.
YA 6ICK,SRANDMA? OH.^ .KSUeSS I POWOOT T O fiE T P R i
M O R N I N C S . '
A .io  CHAS ‘t-IO KUHN
Phone 765-5151
NOW SHOWING














^0C .T 0R 7
VOUVE JU ST 
SPRAINEP VOUR 
HIP HIP I





|4 IS if \i
%
i6 19









M 4^ IS u. w
W ' H 4
k i
4i > 4t u
VP 41 %
k imimiM. m m  IN TBCHHtCOLOir'
Starring Brian Bedford, Julio Summers.
Some guys get swung at —  Some guys really swing -~  




Siarrihg Don Knotts — Arthur O'Conncl 
, Jtian Freeman
'rlic Astronaut afraid to fly —- He's an ASTRO- 
KNOTr in the maddest mixup in space history,




iU M J J V A R m ’O S U O lJ L  
(1ATI4S OPK.N AT 7 P..M, -  nilOW NTART8 , \ t  I P.M.




ypU'RE LOVBiy TONiaHX 
PRINCC9SI
W A NT ED  , ,
AT T H E  R E A R  J  • H
^  D 00R,3|R^A -^’ IJ




, THAT'LL BE 
9 IX. PUCKS„SIR.jy
i s  ' '
IDOMT-CAaSIEJjilOU 
DIO p u r  HIM THRU 
THE COMPUrCR IN
H&5-THB.B0Y 
I TOLD, YOU 
\  ABOUr.'
1 STILL 
l i i c c h i m :
WELL ?
YtXJR DAO'S
o m c c * *
i > O B  i 2  k e i j o w w A  p j ^  ;
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELbWNA 762^4445
AVU . Car Md
tmek rcntala.. Special wceh- 
end rates . New low. rates tor 
Ions tera rentals: Telepbona 
7C3-2U0. Lawrence and Al>- 
..'botfc-
2 . Iteaths
t e  F m ^ E N  Ja«>b of 1559 
Richter St., passed awSy in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on AprU 8, 1968, at the ags of 
BURNBrr ' Florist oreeB-:|S6. years. • Funerhl' services will 
be held from The Garden 
Chapel,:^ Ave., on
landsnptaut. nursery and Saturday, April 13, a t 2:00 p.m., 
bed^*^ plants, r ^  bosbM. the Rev. R. E. H. Scales of- 
w S ^ ^ '^ ^ L ^ io S ^ ^ n ^  [ficiating. Interment will foUow 
in the Kelowna c e m e t^ .  Mr, 
Friesen is survived by his loving 
wife M artha; one son Calvin of 
Edmonton; and tVro d a u ^ te rs , 
Viola (Mrs. H. Pederson) of




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
/  Specializing in ;
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. ,. 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
r. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.1 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, P  tf
Bouston, B.C. t  Busincss Persoiial
CHINESE BMORGABBOBD.
AU you want (or S2J5. Chli: 
dren nnder M years S1.3S.
A ^ '^ ’ aegSlf '“^ 1  Shepherd Of Kelowna. Six grahd- 
avaiiabie. sins*a Cafe, 271 children, four brothers and
Bernard Aye. Phone 76T»ML three sisters also surVive. The O Q W S G U E S T  D R A PE R IE S
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been a itrusted  with 
OADB Broifted 'Chicko*., I the arrangements, ' ' - 212thiCfc^r I ' • '
take-out jsTEPHEN —- Passed away in 
Vernon Jubilra Hospital, Mon­
day, April 8, Joim Forest
Stephen; aged 73 years. Resi­
dent of Oyama for 45 years.
Survived by wife Dorothy, .one
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZA- 
tion clinic will be held at the 
Kelowna Health Centre, ;390 
Queensway Ave., on Wednesday, 
April 17th, 1968, from 9:30-11:00 
a.m. and from. 1:30-3:00 p.m; 
This clinic is being held for the 
purpose of bringing pre-school 
children up-ttxiate on their im- 
munizatioris prior to their en- 
tiy  into school in September 
1968. No aimointmeht time is 
n ecessa^—parents maiy brmg 
their children at the tunes spec­
ified on this date, 209, 212, 214
.'Drapes and Bedspraads 
made to measure:
//O R/
Make .ttiem yourself from 
. v - ;:o u r" fn b r ic s .y  ; 
Expert adv ice: in choosing 
from  a wide range of fabrics.
ELECTRICAL CONTBACT-1 Wi  I ^
DIG and HeaUas. Uw cafe. son Moixis, Oyama; two daugh- PPA FF SEWING MACHINES
Fabuloua . broaited 
Phone now ‘ tor 
o rd en  762-OCOO. • We deliver 
2681 Pandovy St. (Soatbsate 
. SboTpins Centre.)
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
cottage, completely self-con­
tained, furnished. On Hobson 
Road, lake access: Until July, 
i!130 monthly. Telephone 764-4112 
evenings, weekends. tf
Dorothy (Mrs. D. Mac- 505 Suthefbuid Ave. 763-2124 
tf
clean. efBdeat electric b e a t t o n
^  KayV ^ ^ V ^ ^
Ltd. 1166 St Paul St Pbone H. B. Thornton):Of Victoria; 10 .
Home, Thursday,. April l l .  Ltd
S e J f ^ w ' t o i e c S ^  ,2:30^p.m Rev. L. A C. b iA cK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL
tore, alao antlqoea and uaed Sniith officiating.^ Interment tp BAgEjyENTg, EXCAVATING
(amiture. Blue wuiowShoppe follow . Oyama C e m e t e r y .  _j. -Mo/nn- •tDc c.iio 
Flowers ; gratefuUiy, declined.
Donations may be sent to B.C,
Society for Urippled Children at 
1345 S.W. Marine Difve, yanp- 
g arrV 's HusKV senricen-lcouver 4, B.C. Yernon Fuheral 
tre Ltd. “ For Benanit bout Home Ltd; in charge of airange- 
In Canada." 1140 Harvey nients 212
Ave. TeUpbone 762-0543. '
Phone 7^2042 or 765-5178 
Ron Zhnmer Bill Schneider
212
Houae of EDWARDS. 2 mUes { 
north—Hwy 97. Telephone 
765:5039. GUtwarea. noyelUes, | 
games, toys, housebold items, 
sporting goods, portable 
. radios, small appliances. Im­
ports from aU over the worid.
W ONNE F. HUSH. Business | 
Services. . Himeographing. off. 
set printing, photostats, .elec-1 
trbn ic : stencils, iaminatlhg, 
plastic ring binding. Editor 
Westbank . Peachland Adyer | 
User and ' Rutland Progress. 
455 Lawrence Ave., Reiownia. 
762-2547. ,
JUNK —. Try our prices for | 
scrap iron, and metal- . De- 
' nioiltlon Jobs solicited, in* J 
dustrial % crap dismanUers. 
Fred J  ' Shnmay. 1043 RichtW 
St: Telephone 762-3046.
KELOWNA BUILDERS Sup. j 
.ply Ltd. Your one-stop build­
ing supply centre a t 10541 
EUls St. See US for all your | 
hardware, housewares, lum­
ber products, hand and power I 
' tools. ■
LIGHTNING fast results are I 
yours with Courier Classified I 
Ade. Call 762-4445 today-r | 
Have cash torabrrow. "
'/ / .F L O W E R S ''./" /;./-  
Cbhvey your tboUghtfiil 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
8. Coming Events
/'/S E E 'T H E '" '-/;//;'/:
TWILIGHT; HAVEN
Lorraine H < ^ i R-N- / 
NOW INVITES THE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. 
1762-6205 R.R. 4, Casorso Rd
230
Drawn to your specifications. 
Residential and Commercial 
;.. Stock Plans ,
For F as t Service 
Phone J . GIBSON 765-6402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C. : 











Graym ar Rd., R.R. 1 
Lakeview Heights
7 6 2 -2 9 7 0
M, W. F , 212
JORDAN’S RUGS - T O  VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
. . .Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-
L Q fn m U n itV  installation service
8:00 p.m., a t the
T h e a tre
TICKETS $1.00 
Available Dyck’s Drugs and 
The Theatre Box Office
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and! certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. : tf
4 . Announcement 20 . Wanted to Rent
SUITES WANTED — 1 AND 2 
bedroom self-contained, for re­
location pf tenants presently in 
the Raymond Apartments. Tele­
phone Lakeland Realty Ltd., at 
763-4343. This ad. inserted by 
Union Oil Company of Canada 
Limited. . ; 213
21 . Property for Sale 21; Property fo r  Sale
WANTED TO RENT GARAGE 
or tight building for furniture 
storage. Interested in buying 
house or property, Rutland, Mis­
sion, Peachland, Trout Creek or 
Winfield. No agents. Telephone 
542-0048. / 216
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
BEDROOM HOUSE FROM 
April 15 to Nov. 20, near Drive- 
In Theatre. Phone 762-5030, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard 
Ave. tf
ONE SIDE DUPLEX ON 
Glenmore St., 2 bedrooms. 
Available, May 1st. No children 
preferred, $130.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-0640. ; 213
WANTED TO RENT, OR WITH 
optifHi to buy, modem or 3 
bedroom house with full base­
ment. Telephone 762-7813. 215
2 OR 3 BEDRCXIM HOUSE. 
Telephone 762-6003 after 5:00 
p.m. '.'/v''''; tf
21 . Property for Sale
NEWLY DECORATED TWO 
bedroom house, gas heat, $125 
per month. Telephone 763-7503, 
after 3:30 p.m. /  214
SMALL 1 BEDROOM HOME 
for rent, nice yard and fruit 
trees. Telephone 762-0441 days 
and 762-0727 evenings. 213
BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
home. Close to schools and 
churches. Abstainers. Telephone 
765-5065. /  V /  213
Beautiful Tudor style 9 room home with attached m e  
bedroom cottage in finest downtown area. This 4 bedroom 
home contains, lovely 26’ x 14* living room with fireplace, 
and dining area which will accommodate a full suite, ’Ihe 
tastefully landscaped lot has numerous trees, fish pond 
and the rolling lawns extend to Mill Creek which runs 
past the front of the home.
To view this excellent listing contact Crete Shirreff a t 
2-4907. MLS. $45,000.00 with term s.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
647 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 /  C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  ^4907
J. K la sse n    2-3015 ; P . Moubfay . . . . . j .  3-3028
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
quiet couple. Telephone. 763-3422 
between 5 and 7 or 883 Suther­
land: Ave. ■ 212
Room ing H ouse, 
A p a rtm e n t
Close in location on Buck- 
land Ave. Lovely older 12 
room apartment. 2 complete 
kitchens on each floor, each 
room completely furnished. 
100’ X 121’ Lot. Excellent con­
dition, l o v e l y  groimds. 
Terms. MLS. .
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
7634343  
Bill Hunter / . . . . .%  7M-4847 
Lloyd Callahan — . 762-0924
R etirem en t
No steps to climb. Over 
1,100 square feet all on 
one floor. 2 bedrooms, Vh 
baths.' Attached garage 
and workshop; Priced 
right a t $17,900 with terms. 
MLS.
B rand  N ew
3 carpeted bedrooms, l iv ­
ing room with feature 
wall. 1% baths. Carport. 
Move in now. In low tax 
area near Vocational 
School. Price $17,900 with 
(4,900 down. MLS.
C h a teau  H om es Ltd
Now in production. Manufac­
turers o f . component. homes, 
motels and multiple .rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep-’, 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  A ve. 
T e lep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■ REALTORS •
543 BERNARD AVENUE /  , PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
WILL EXC3IANGE RENTAL of 
three bedroom home in Vernon 
for same in Kelowna or district. 
Telephone 542-8749. v 217
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Rut­
land With electric stove and 
carport included. Telephone 
765-6693. 214
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Oyama area. Gas heater, gas 
stove. Telephone 548-3777. 212
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
apartment, ,1% baths, colored 
appliances and fixtures, TV 
cable and washing facilities. 
Available ■ May 15th. Telephone 
762-6870. /  /o  tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
EASTER BAKE SALE SPON- s o o t . Music lessons for piano,
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL sored by the Ukrainian Greek organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson.
WORKS ( i ^ ) ^ u d .  930 Orthodox Parish will be held on Telephone 762-7420. ” tf
Ave. We buy batteries, ram- an , a - j ,  i i f w  n f  1 -00  -------  — ----------------    —
ators. metals of all kinds; We * 'TYPING DONE MY HOME
tubiia. p.m. at the (jolden Pheasant
' Restaurant. 212 Letters addressed, manuscripts.
2 ROOM NEWLY DECORAT- 
ed cabin, sink and toilet to one 
or two quiet middle-aged or eld­
erly people. $32.50 monthly, 6 
months lease. Telephone 768- 
54.94. 213
sell plate, pipe 
,; Phone 762-4332.
KELOWNA IN  T E  R CHURCIH 
Choir presents E aster Cantata,
correspondence, etcrt764-4766r
214
in°t3™own?Daifv Friday, April 12, 7:30 p.m. CARPENTER, 13 YEARS EX-
in the Keiown^Daiiy^ T h e r e  P e r ie n c |^ ^ ^ ^ ^
will be other special features. j smaU, Ross J . Sutton, 768-5330.
Collection only. 213 j 232
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
$137.50; All utilities included. 
Cable TV. Close to Shops Ckpri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence 




WTE RENT or lease type-, 
writers, addins machines, I 
cash registers, .photocopy, | 
equipment and office furni­
ture. "Reasonable Rates". 
Okanagan Stationers' Ltd., S24 I 
Bernard Avenue, Keiowna. | 
(Next to Eatons.)
PICTURES and Picture fram­
ing. You name It, we frame! 
i t . . New picture* framed, old 
picture* reiramcd. Large 
■election of mouldings, also 
large aeiectlQn ol decorator 
pictures on hand. Bherms. Pic- { 
tures, 763.6668.'
QHALITY Of highest /calibre 
in 'appiiancei arid lervica*. [ 
Enterprise, Fleetwbod, Frig- 
Idaire, Gilson, Jacu u i, Lelca. I 
"The Belgo," Rutland, '763- { 
5133. Home (if instant sery- 
Ice,
9 . Restaurants INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  completed a t reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available in new apart­
ment block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
' . ; t f
THE MATADOR INN . -
Presents Adventures In Gciod 1 2 ,  P c rS O I Id lS  
Dining








RUN don't walk to the 
Courier for fast results o r | 
If you prefer, phons 762-4443.
SAND and grnvci mortar 
sands, drain rock, (III dirt, | 
(III gravel, driveway gravel, 
leader and trucks, J . W. Bed­
ford Ltd., HR 3, Munson Rd., 
762-0441,
TKl.l, ail your friends about 
th* fast rcsuils you got from | 
a Courier clasalfled ad,
URTON’fl Ceramlo Rtudlo. 
"Th* world's most fascinat­
ing hobby.” Ceramlo lessons I 
and supplies at 3374 Pandoajr 
St. Phon* T«)-20U,
VACUUM cleaners to vegeta­
bles sold last Ihitmgh a | 
Courier want ad.
WOMEN love Avon. You will 
love th* piegsaat wag to lln* 
*amlnga as an Avosr r*p- 
re*ent*tlv*< Writ* Bos A9751 
Th* Ksiowna Daily Courier.
"X " MARK.S lb* spot tor 
your local Itawlelgh dealer, 
s. Btadmor* at l-om- 
bardy 8q. . Phon* l il 'J ia j.  
Will deliver'•vening*.
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 




10. Business and 
Prof. Services
Ju s t 16 Days
to
Tax D eadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush ' 
by
PILING NOW 




10:06 a.m. to 5:30 p.rti. 
Daily
Except Wednesday Aftcrnoona 
1435 ELLIS ST, 
763-4214
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on, it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F, tf
CABINS FOR RENT BY, WEEK 
or month. Windmill Motel. Un­
der new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523 . 213
WANTED — GIRL TO SHARE 
suite, one block from town. 
Working girl preferred. Tele­
phone 762-2447 after 5 p.m. 214
CHILDREN OF INTERRACIAL 
origin need acceptance and 
understanding. You can take 
m art in helping to create a 
(ilimate of understanding. For 
free written information, tele­
phone the CIS weekdays, 9:30 
lll:30  a.m., 762-3608. 212
ENGINEERS
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 4!5-55 years 
with means for companionship 
Object matrimony. Write Box 






A WORKING GIRL 
5 room apartment 
Telephone 763-4204 
214
VACANT 2 b.r'. retirem ent 
(or investment) home. Cozy, 
spacious and clean through­
out! Utility room, garage and 
gas furnace, new roof and 
stucco exterior. TRY OF­
FERS. on asking price of 
$12,500.00. (EXCL.) /  Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of 
J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 





with revenue and acreage.
CALL 765-6219 
for appointment to view.
NO AGENTS.,
tf
OWNER MUST SELL HIS 1% 
year old home with 3 bedrooms. 
Sliding glass doors to sundeck. 
Full basemeijt with finished 
fourth bedroom and rumpus 
room. Enhance your summer 
living by enjoying the swim­
ming pool in your own back 
yard. Priced in the $21,000 
range. Exclusive. Call Dan 
Bulatovich, evenings 762-3645 or 
Collinson Realtors, 762-3713.
212, 214
SUITES FOR RENT AT IMP- 
erial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
- BEDROOM , BASEMENT 
suite. Unfurnished,, Centrally 
located. Telephone 762-0547. 215
BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Colored appliances. Rent $125. 
Telephone 764-4966. 215
17. Rooms for Rent
LARGE SHARED SEMI-FUR- 
nished,, house. Private or shared 
bedroom's arid use of living 
room, den, kitchen and utility 
facilities. Apply after work, 427 
Royal Ave., 763-3882.
M-T-W 217
ES’TATE SALE — PERFECT 
retirement home at 341 Glen­
wood. Two large bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, bathroom 
and utility room ., Attached 
garage. Large fully landscaped 
and fenced lot. Only a block 
from the beach. Full price $18,' 
900. Exclusive, '^he Royal Trust 
Company, 248 Bernard Ave., 
Telephone 162-5200. Evenings, 
call C. A. Penson, 768-5830, 
Westbank, collect. 214
A NEW 3 BEDRQOM CEDAR 
family home on a % acre coun­
try lot. Modern built-in kitchen 
with wall to wall carpet in large 
open living room. Owner trans­
ferred and will sell below re 
placertient cost. Fu ll price $14,- 
900.00 with terms; MLS. Call 
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
763-2146 or evenings call Eric 




Let us show you this quality built home in Glenmore 
area, with immediate possession. Cathedral entrance, 
large living room with fireplace and carpeting. Dining 
room, large kitchen, spacious beiircioms with plenty of 
closet space. Second bathroom off m aster bedroom. Full 
basement with recreation room. Sliding patio doors from 
dining area to ..sundeck and also from m aster bedroom 
to second sundeck. $9,250 will handle. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 
or office 5-5111.'.MLS.' ,■ '
MAN WOULD LIKE TO MEET 
honorable, faithful woman, not 
over 30, object matrimony. 
Write Box B168, Tho Keiowna 
Dally Courier. 214
BERNARD LODGE * ROOMS 
for rent, also light housekeep­
ing. ,011 Bernard Ave. Tele- 
I)hone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING .ROOM, GENTLE- 
mnn onlyj/low  rent b y ' the 
month. 18fl, Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
O k an ag an  
P ro g re ss iv e  
E ngineering  & 
C onsu lting  C om pany
Municipal,Utilities (Subdivision) 
Rtructiirnl, H.vdraulic. 
Development 4t FetsibUity. 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection Cost Control and
MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW, finan­
cially secure, wishes to meet 
presentable' gentleman .'>6-65, not 
under 5’7", Write Box B-169, 
Tlie Kelowna Daily Courier. 214
Bidding)
Y
c .  G. (Bod) Meckllng, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 7824727
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telcphbno 7 ^ 8 4 6 , 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGIN- 
ners in your own home,. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-0722. 213
SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KIT- 
chcn pHviiegos, 2050 Pandosy 
St. Tolo|)hono 763-2640._______ \t
SLEEPING koOM  WITH KIT-
chcn
3015.
facilities. Telephone 763- 
213
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT THREE BED- 
room, three bathroom, family 
home. In low tax area. If you 
are looking' for a homo with 
more extras for your money, 
bo sure to see this one. Priced 
at $22,050. MLS; Call Al 
Bnsslngthwaightc, evenings 763- 
2413 or Collinson Realtors 762- 
3713. 212, 214
From  this lovely three bedroom home with wrap-around 
sun-deck. If a large home with extras in Alta Vista area 
is what you’d like, this is one to see. 1300 sq. ft. of gra­
cious living. Fully finished basement, lot is nicely land­
scaped, shrubs and fruit trees. Interest just 6%%. Pay­
ments $148 per month. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office a t 
5-5111. MLS. ' %•''■/'
ONLY $9850.00! Comfortable older 3 bedroom home at a 
price, you (:an afford. Situated on a large well landscaped 
lot. Garage and extra building/for storage. MLS. Call 
Grant Davis at 2-7537 eves, or 2-4919 days. /
TWO NHA APPROVED LOTS IN BLUEWATERS subdivi­
sion, Peachland. Priced at $3200/and $4150. Our signs bn 
these lots. For details call Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK. Deluxe 2 year old 3 bedroom home 
plus finished bedroom in full basement. T w o  bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces. Lovely living and dining room. Large land­
scaped lot. Close to town. 6V4% NHA mortgage. To view 
call Mrs. Olive Ross at 2-3556. Exclusive. ,
8 ROOM BUNGALOW ON ABBOTT ST. Convenience is the 
key word. Fine mahogany kitchen, open fireplace, dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, and a den. Located a stone’s throw 
from the'lake and shopping. Large landscaped lot. Easy 
payments only $90.00 per month. To view call Harry Rist 
a t 3-3149 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
LET THE OWNER PAY THE TAXES. How would you 
like to own acre view lot in Casa Loma area and have 
the vendor pay your taxes on the 50 feet of sandy beach 
that goes with the property — for full particulars call 
Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days or 2-6192 eves. MLS.
/f /^ U 3 W N A  REALTY IJD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE,, KE^-OWNA, B.C.
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
ATTRACTIVE YARD IN quiet 
location only 300 feet from the 
lake. Large living room, fire­
place, two bedroom., This hnm(> 
has n private self-contained 
suite which rents at $75 per 
month. Must bo seen to be 
appreciated, MLS. Telephone 
762-0437, Occola Realty Ltd. 212
TWO WORKING GENTLEMEN 
boarders, to share room. Tele­
phone 762-7782._________ , 217
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing gentleman.' Telephone 762- 
0795, , 214
14* Announcement
KnX)WNA YAON DAIUI. 
t tn  rsiKlMv M. <J*ns*a 
TrtSisrt KMt > AimiU tot 
MwH* lw«Uas ntsMtiiMS 
irnnl* swt Bc*'*—iir irs  tin  
9<irt«<l R nsllah  R m * «ns*l
crr,„ ITm .'.ir*r?i\/Ai.LEY TAX SERVICEct(i**e w«L Ptoto* I » r iu u i. i i n /A  u i - i \  * iv.»«
TAX CONSULTAIfra
Y(K)H w r  **«ls*'
t i t t  rUtoiOMi *<i ( all TM
MO tot Ism. rmiri*aM **rr-
I  Income Tax returns Completed. 
Reaaonable Rates.
Dr. .Gr-A .» Jo h n so n -
* wishes to announce 
the opening of a new office 
FOR 3PHE PRACTISE 
^  OF DENTISTRY
-1 7 1 0  Ellis S t.
TWO WOUKIEG GENTLE- 
ni(>n boarders, Good riienls, 
quiet home. 702-2877, tf
20. Wanted to Rent
DUPLEX FOR SALE. THREE 
bedroom suite upstairs, two 
bedroom suite downstairs. Both 
completely furnished nnd selling 
for tho low price of $22,000.00. 
MIjS. Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 763-2146 or evenings call 




VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 4 
d e s i r e s  lakefront furnished 
home (or August. Advise 
location nnd Dire of property, 
'description of home and rental 
feit. Will supply Kelowna re­
ference if desired. Reply Box 
B171, T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 214
'TWO OR THREE Hifcl)HO()M 
house, duplex or aparfment 
-'''iTKen t4y‘' m tu ttsra '''b f 'Te 9pwHiitbIi*
ORANAGAN OPPOR'TUNITIES
for motels, apartment.s, grocery 
store,s, lakeshore projierty ni d 
resorts, C o n t a c t  Lakeland 
Rea 1 ty »Ltd n 1 561* Pandosy»fit, - 
Telephone 7634i.')43, Bill Hunter 
764-4847. Lloyd Callahan 762- 
0924, 214
FOR SALE IN PEACHLAND -  
I-arge family home on large lot, 
.41 acres on paved road, spring 
water, magnificent view, Ap- 
proximnti'ly 1 mile from shop­
ping center. For apixiintment to 
view telephone 767-2211,^ 214
familv, two ehllriren Telephone I View of lake WcMbnuk, 




BEAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
for busy Interior ofUct. 
, / . ' :  Write
C. D. M u n ro  & Go. Ltd.
SALMON ARM, B.C.
315
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, all 
electric home in new Rutland 
subdivision, wall to wall, tiled 
VMity bath, beautiful Sungold 
kitchen, double * glazed screened * * 
wmdows, cherry feature wall, 
full basement, carport. $17,900 
cash, term s or exchange for 
acreage or older home ($7,000 
equity). Telephone 764-4$ 
owner-builder.
OPEN HOUSE
4-leve] home. Electric heat.
CORNER OF DOUGAL & 
HOLBROOK, RUTLAND
Open 11 a.m. till 9 p.m.
: 210, 212. 214.
SOLID IMMACULATE TWO 
bedroom retirement home, close 
in. Bright compact kitchen, 
glass door in dinette opens to ■ 
sundeck for summer enjoyment. 
Variety of fruit trees, $13,500, 
MLS. For details telephone 
Olivia Worsfold 762-3895 even­
ings. J .  C. Hoover Ltd., 762-5030. j 
: /  209, 210, 212'*
THEATRE STAGE BUILDING 
of the Penticton Summer 
Theatre located at Riverside 
Park to be, sold to highest bid­
der. Make offer to Penticton 
Rotary Club, Post Office Box 
457, Penticton, B.C. (Will have 
to be moved or removed). 214
BY OWNER — ST. ANDREWS 
Drive, three bedroom, home, 
four piece vanity, fireplace, 
broadloom in living room and 
m aster bedroom, beautiful ash 
cupboards in kitchen, large din­
ing area, lovely patio,
NHA. For details phone 763-3800.
" ' ; /  ' V' '  / •  / ' - ' t f ' '
PRIVATE SALE — 1 BLOCK 
from Shops Capri, 3 bedrootgi 
home, full basement, rumpus 
room, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
fully landscaped. Cash to 6 To 
mortgage. Telephone 762-51^ 
after 5:30 p.m. 210,. 212, 214, 
215, 217, 219
ONLY $2,500 DOWN ON THIS 
1200 sq. ft. home with 3 bed­
rooms up and 1 down, located in 
Rutland. For further particulars 
or to view call Al Horning at 
Midvalley Realty 765-5157 or 
evenings a t 762-4678. ,212
APARTMENT SITE N E A R 
Shops Capri, Completely ap­
proved for 17 suites. For fur­
ther details phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold of J . C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings, 762- 
3895. M.L.S. 210, 212, 216
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 
bedroom NHA home, 1260 sq. 
(t., hardwood floors, fireplace, 
good south side location, 6% 
mortgage. Open to offers and 
trades. Asking $19,500, TL,fer 
phone 762-3516, , 213
ONE OF THE NICEST LOTS 
in the city, fully serviced, 
paved, Adjacent to 2024 St. 
Andrew’s Drive. Full price $6,- 
200. Telephone 763-2965. if
FAMILY HOME AT NEW REDUCED PRICE
Tlip owner has just reduced the price on this excellent 
family homo in Rutland, with 1200 sq. ft. of Hying space. 
Three bedrooms on tho main floor and two more in thei 
basement. Large living room offers a beautiful view of 
the lake and mountain^. Four-piece bath, with a second 
bath roughed in. Domofitic water, oil heat, 220 wiring, 
doublri windows throughout, and carport. The new reduced 
price is Just $16,7.50,00. Only $2!>00.00 down. Call us today 
for more details, Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
. PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Steve Mndarnsh 765-6938 Al Horning 762-4678
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan nnd Both Pnttcrson 765-6180
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 702-.5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tf
FOR SALE -  HOUSE TO RE 
moved a t .519 Rowcliffe AVe.^To 
view please call 763-3630 or 
762-4036. tf
TWO 80' X 120’ CITY LOTS ON 
exclusive St. Andrew's Drivir. 
O nly . $6,200 each. Cash or 
terms, Telephone 762-4!599. tf
OLDER TYPE HOME
4 bedroom older typo home on Richter St. suitable fpn the 
handy man. Close in location and located on nice largo lot. 
Prificd rit $14,1)00 with (crmR. MI..S!
 ̂ 1 5 ,0 0 0  SQUARE FOOT LOT
newer homes, Gas available as well as other services, Lots 
of water from, shnilow well, Close to city limits. MLS,
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
AClf^^CORNER L O T , i/j 
Lakeshore Rd., Oknnugnn Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. Terms. 
Telephone 764-4754. tf
LARGE RESIDENTIAL IX)T, 
81 foot frontage, fruit trees, 
complete with bliiepriiils. Tele­
phone 763-2164, 212, 214
4 ACRES OF LAND ON BEN- 
voulin Road, good building site, 
irrigation water. Price 11400,00. 
Telephone 763-2164 . 212 , 214
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2738
K e l o w n a , b ,c .
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer . . .  762-.33I9 
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Y a e g e r 762-3574
TToTtTctcefr u n i T r
TWO b e d r o o m  h o u s e  ONjlk 
acre. Spiers Rond, East Kel­
ownn. Grapes nnd fnlit trees. 
Telephonic 762-6835. 213
MUST BE MOVED, MODERN 
frpit stand, 1 large and 2 small 
houses.. View by appointment 
only. Telephone 762-4234. 212
LOT FOR SALE WITH;, CIT^r 
wnt(*r. In Glenmore, 100x1.50.' 
Teleiilione 762-6715, tf
HK l7iollO AD, I.ARGE choice 
lots. for. Halo,. Tolophone-763<8R86.«.»
If
M 7 ’I’7” c aS \  lo m a  la kTi>
shore lot on paved rood, Tcin4; 
phone 76.’1-229I. If
11Y OWNER MOkn-Y CO.’I- 
plctcd side by side dir 
Telephone 762-6494 . 228
VINEYARD FOR SALE. 18'4 
seres, 18 under cultivation, two 
lioiiiiCR. Tele|»hone 762-6006, 214
I jrise lo town, one neat' golf 
course. Telephone 762-2252, 21|^
2 t ;  P ropel^  jfô
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW HOME 
Situated 6n : a  burge pioe tre<^ iot/w ith an excellent view/; 
of Okianagan Lake. Tlie attractive carpeted entrance hall 
; leads to a  Iw ge Uving room Vrith raised hearth fireplace: 
carpeted throughout. The ‘ adjoining dining room with 
parquet floors is ideal for formal dining, Esctra large 
kitchen, maxithuih counter space, has copper • coloured 
, built-ih radge and refrigerator and dining area. Two bed­
room on the main floor,; m aster 12 X 12 carpeted with full 
closet. 4 PC. vanity. Sundeck across the entire front , 
the home; Lower — 2 finished bedrooms and 
■roughed in plumbing for extra bathroom and future' rum-* 
pus room with fireplace. Double carport, double windOws 
and screens throughout. Drapes included in the full price 
$M,700.00, $13,340.00 down to a mortgage; ;
7 l o m b a r d y , a r e a ,;'
One block from the new Grocery M arket and ischoolsi lV o  
year old 4 bedroom home with large; living room, dining / 
room and kitchen, beautiful walnut panelling, highest 
• quality finish m aterials and workmanship • concrete drive­
way and carport, landscaped ground and a quiet street. 
Full price $23,950.00. Exclusive.
EXCELLENT VIEW PROPERTY 
Just 20 minutes from downtown Kelowna overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Superb view in a natural setting with 
pine trees and lake access. Domestic water included. Lots 
7||iiaccd from $4,900.00 with excellent term  available,
CARRUTHERS&
'/  e s t a b l is h e d : ,1902 ■
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  /  
BERNARD AVE. / DIAL 762-2127
, ■ . / , v ; ; * / / ; ; ' * : v : i / ' , ; E V E N I N 6 S  . ■ ' ' ' " ' 7 ' , ' / , ; ' "
Darrol Tarves L  763-2488 ; ' Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe - . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin - . . -  764-4935
Bill Sullivan 762-2502 Carl Briese 763-2257
Large modem 4 b.r. Im- 
, maculate home with v2 ' 
fireplaces, rumpus room,
2 bathrooms and many 
. “extras" — Just right for, 
large family or room ' and 
boarders. 6% " Mortgage 
with $119.00 B/I.T.; (MLS)..; 
Phone M rs.' Olivia Wors­
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895. ■'
Be sure to see this busi­
ness located in a low tax 
area with approx. 1% 
acres of land all fenced. 
Vendor Claims. there is 
approx. $50,000.00 in stock 
at retail price. Will sell 
stock, equipment and 
building for $35,000.00.: 
Phone Joe Slesinger office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874 
tMLS). : ,
2 8 . Produce
RETIREMENT HOME ONLY $ 1 1 ,3 0 0 .0 0
2 b.r. home on southside and close to shopping and the 
Lake. Lovely kitchen;. Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719 (Excl.) (Ich spreche deutsch).
ij./G.; Y, '
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CALONA WINES
Will contract to purchase ‘ 
grapes.
Any interested grower please 
. :■ co n tac t'
- ■ j'  ■■ ' , ■, .




; See GEORGE at
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29 . Articles for Sale 29 . Articles for Sale
WINFIELD ORCHARD 2 5  ACRES
GOod producing orchard with m ature trees and interplant- 
/e d .  Showing good returns and increasing. Cornplete with 
good home. . outbuildings, . and machinery. Full price 
■ $64,500.00. Exclusive.
. EXECUTIVE TYPE COUNTRY LIVING
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. The 
: kitchen is a housewife’s 'delight. Bath and fi, plaster 
interior, electric heat wired to gold medallion" standards. 
Double carport, shake roof, completely finished basement 
4|tnH many extras too numerous to mention. You m ust see 
; ^  appreciate. Full Price $36,000.00. Exclusive. /  /.
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
This BIG OLD HOUSE structurally sound but in need of 
■ interior decorating has extra large rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
new electric wiring, hew Armstrong Cushionair floor irt 
.kitchen. Located on 75 foot lot half block from beach in 
downtown Peachland with very lOw taxes. Asking $12,000.00 
 ̂ full price. MLS.
Beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sandy beach. In good 
'area. Only $12,000.00. MLS.
REAL ESTATE
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harris MacLean . 765-5451 
Owen Y oung  763-3842
■;' PHONE 762-2639 
Wilf Rutherford - 762-6279 
Roger K e m p   763-2093
Mr. J. C. Hoover wishes to announce that the firm ; 
known as J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. has been 
sold to MR. ■ ERIC LOKEN.
Mr. Loken has been the Manager of the firm for the 
past six months and has proved himself to be a very 
capable man in this type of business.
Before becoming an Agent, he was a very successful 
Real Estate Salesman for several years. „
There will be no change of Staff or location, also Mr. 
Hoover will remain as a Nominee of Company and in 
an advisory capacity and in so doing, will have more 
' time to catch up on some fishing.
212, 214 ■/
at
CALONA WINES LIMITED 




LIMITED AMOUNT OF GOOD 
quality large onions 9c per lb. 
Second house north of Rutland 
High School. 213
100 BARTLETT PEAR TREES 
in nursery row, 75c per tree. 
Telephone 763-2291. ■ ■ tf
HAY FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. tf
28A. Gardening
FREE f i r e p l a c e  WOOD, 
peach, birch, cottonwood, etc. 
What’s the catch? Rent or bor­
row a chainsaw and cut and 
haul your own. Weekends only. 
F irst four share the cost of 
this ad. Call or come to Has­
ketts, P aret Road, Okanagan 
Mission, Telephone 764-4212.
,■/■■'■:■/■; ,;■■ ■: ,":./■■*;■'■'■■; 214
HAND-MADE CRUCIFIX. 26x 
14, $6.00. grape plants, early 
Campbell, 2 years old 25c. Tele­
phone 762-4848 alter 6:00 p.m.
'■/'■/, ■ ■■ M3
f o r  SALE — 8 MM MOVIE 
camera with leather case, also 
a Baskan automatic 500 projec­
tor; Telephone 762-6834 after 
6:30 p.m. 214
I’M MOVING — REFRIGERA- 
tor, stove, electric sewing 
machine, and other household 
articles for sale. Cali 762-4645.
:'213
FULL S E T  MEN’S RIGHT 
hand golf clubs, bag and cart. 
$90. Telephone 762-7059. tf
FOR SALE — 600 FOLDING 
chairs of the Penticton Summer 
Theatre in very good condition. 
FOB Penticton Summer Theatre 
location, for best offer. View 
sample at 4i74 Main St.. Pentic­
ton, B.C. Make offer to Pentic­
ton Rotary Club, P.O. Box 457, 
Penticton, B.C. 214
1 SINGLE BLONDE BED, SIM- 
mons spring-filled mattress, 
like new, reasonably priced. 
Telephone 762-8670 after 5:00 
p.m. :■.■';■'., 213
1 6-HORSE GASOUNE MOTOR,
2 small antique heaters. Tele­
phone days 762-0465 or nights 
762-6738. ; tf
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s RotovatiHg 
and Landscaping Service. Tele-' 
phone 765-6597. : Z tf
;: ; REDUCED TO $ 1 8 ,3 0 0  : : /
Will rent with option to purchase. Fam ily home only six 
■ years old. On a large lot, just outside city limits. MLS.
 ̂ For full details call
REALTY LTD. -  2 -4 9 1 9
or
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
VERN s l a t e r -  3-2785
214
CHOICE ROCKERY PLANTS 
perennials, a few shrubs and 
evergreens. Mrs. F. Fazan, 
Hartman Road, Rutland. Teler 
phone 765-5295. 214
EASTER. OUTFIT BOYS 
blue , wool blazer, grey wool 
pants, size 16-17 white shirt, tie. 
Outfit worn only twice, $25.00. 
Desk in good condition, 7 draw­
ers, asking $50.00. Telephone 
763-4317. 212
OK. MISSION ROTOVATING 
and landscaping. Telephone 764- 
4908. 214
ROTOTILLING DONE — FOR 
information telephone ■ 763-4110 
or 762-8828 day or night. 216
29 . Articles for Sale
■ ''1 Only .
: ; 8’’ c r a f t m As t e r : ■
TABLE SAW 
Complete with stand and 
Vz hip. motor and switches 
LIKE NEW
PHONE 762-2025
ZENITH 5 H;p. TILLER 




USED LUMBER, 2x12 PLANK- 
ing, approximately 5,000 ft. 
3x12, % inch plywood. Plywood 
garage or barn doors, complete 
with rails. Telephone 762-0465 or 
762-6821. tf
YAMAHA. PIANOS AND OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5 4 8 6 . ; ■  tf
OIL SPACE HEA’TER, COM- 
plete with tank, electric lighter 
and fan. Water heater, sinks 
and linoleum. Telephone .763- 
3227. "■''/■''■ 214
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
by builder-owner on qiiiet Wood- 
lawn Street. Three blocks to 
hospital, fruit trees; No agents.
■ TTelephbhe 763-3496. 214
25. Bus. Opportunities
TWELVE ACRES. PRICE RE- 
duced, pasture, orchard arid 
modern hom e. in E ast Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-6732. 213
<
VIEW PROPERTY
4% acres; overlooking City and: Lake. Phone Art 
Day 2-5544, MLS, ■/,'■■„■'
HERE'S A STEAL
Post and beam home with 2 BRs on the main floor; 
roughed in extra bathroonr and BR in the full base­
ment; 12 X 19’ Rec room; LR .in mahogany and 
cherry; ash cupboards in the roomy kitchen; large 
carport; Only $4550 down, with $110 pm. phOnc 
Rutland office 705-5155, or 2-5544. MLS.
VIEW HOME
In Glenmore; 6 .vrs. old; 2 BRs; $8500 down, with 
6>/4Sf/mortgage, Extra, 2 BRs in thq basement, plus 
farnily room, with fiijeplace; large modern, kitchen 
arid dining tfrea; dwne'rs moving to the Coast. Phone 
Rutland office 765-5155 or 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY'AVAILABLE 
, FOR REAL ESTATE
KANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 76:-5544.
Rutiand Office, P.O. Bo.\ 789, Phone 5-5155.
Ev. Phone.s Hugh Tait 2-8169; Gdorgc Trimble 2-0687
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD
22. Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold!; I desperately ' require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tf
LARGE OAK DINING TABLE 
with centre pedestal and 6 
chairs.. Double door oak China 
cabinet. Two oak buffets. Two 
sectional bookcases, . several 
dressers and highboy chests, 
large music bench, mahogany 
music cabinet, two old style 
washstands and a  good selection 
of other household furnishings. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland. 212
ONE 26 INCH, THREE-SPEED 
boi/’s bicycle with double ear­
ners, Used' only one year, ' in 
perfect running condition. Tele­
phone 763-2900. 214
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE. 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more Information telephone 
762-5448. tf
SECOND - HAND ELECTRIC 
Tappan Gurney 2 unit kitchen 
range in good condition, $150. 
Call 765-5293 after 6 p.m. 216
ONE LARGE CRIB, O N E  
double bed with bookcase head- 
board, five piece dinette suite. 
Telephone 762-5047. / ' 214
SINGLE . BED, ; WRINGER 




washer, good condition, $30.00. 
Telephone 762-0827. 213
ELECTRIC STEEL GUITAR 
with amp., $135. Telephone 763- 
2713. 212
m e t a l  BABY CRIB AND 
mattress. Telephone 762-2252
212
WEDDING DRESS, SIZE 12, 
Zenith wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-6982.: T, W., Th, tf
DRY FRUIT WOOD IN 24 IN. 
length, $11.00 per % cord, de­
livered. Telephone 763-2291. tf
TECO MASTER ROTO-TILLER 
3.5 h.p. Good conditioni $95.00 
Telephone 762-6011. /: .'■, 214
For the Best Deal on




30 . Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu- i 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental appUed to pur^ ; 
chase. New models, best rates. ; 
Your department Store of type­
writers. Okanagan 'Stationers* 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W .S tt
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items. Phone 
us first a t  762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
'■■/ ■ ■>'**■,■■■.;■■"'■ ■■*:,. i i
MOVING OR SPRING CLEAN- 
ing? Turn your extra furniture 
and odds and ends into cash. 
Call Whitehead's New and Used. 
765-5450. . T.. W., Thur., tf
RUMPUS R O  0  M PIANO 
wanted, condition not import­
ant. Will pay cash. Telephone 
762-2529. tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
required for
WINFIELD 
Ok. Centre and Bond Rd. ‘ 
Contact
D. R. T u rco tte
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
RADIO - STEREO 
BcautifuT Cabinet
WESTINGHOUSE CLOTHES 
dryer for sale, $85.00. Tele­
phone 763-3243. . /. 214
f o u r  AMERICAN MAGS. 
Fits GM cars. Telephone 762- 
6178 after 5 p.m.




APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE- 
ceived, to take care of lawns 
al the Rutland Fire Hall. Tele** 
phone 762-7337 or 765-5450. 214
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
ings. All kinds wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, *762- 
2675 or evenings 765-5451; 228
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3047. ■ tf
WANTED 1-10 ACRES, WILL 
pay cash for a deal. No agents. 
Call 762-0903 . 213
24. Property tor Rent
CALL 7()2-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
Choice O ffice Space
Approxlmateiy 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground flpor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com-, 
munity. Largo windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
Pitch and Put, Driving Range, 
Club House, etc., ’Trans Cana- ' 
da near Kamloops. Owner, 
Professional man must sell. | 
$12,000.00 WiU handle.




Dress up for Easter in new Spring clothing and Footwear of the 
-highest quality from Mcikle’s —  You will be pleased with the new 
styles and colors for Spring ’68.
5 0  A cres
on Stevens Road, Westbank 
Just 3 mUes from downtown 
Kelowna and very close to tlie 




The Kelowna Daily. Courier H 
■' ' 213
' ; ’ From th e  L adies' W ea r D ept. :
New Spring Coats —  Lovely all wool Tweeds in fancy and plain 
weaves. A wonderful range to choose OQ O C
from in pastels and deeper tones  J to 1 3 5 .00
Dresses for Spring and Easter—  heauiiful new styles and colors in 
fancy prints, small patterns, checks and plains. In, Crimplene, 
Terylenc and Polyester. 1 ^  Q Q
Priced to
ONLY $200 MON'l’HLV, 
PHONE 765-6477.
tf
, LOMBARDY, PARK ,
Large family kilchcn and a* grncious living room with 
fireplace. Dining area has sliding glass doors to the 
.sundeck, 'T h ree  bedrooms otv the main ,floor, and the 
buserivcnl Is ready for future development, NHA 7':. 
♦nnrtgage of $17,500, down payment $7,500, MIB. Call 
Gordon Funnell al the office or 762-0901 evenings.
CLOSE IN -  $ 1 4 ,9 5 0
Cape Cod style family lunne in handy Bankhead location. 
Nice bright'living room, separate dining room, compact 
nuklcrn kitchen, two good bedrooms nnd a large double 
' size extra* bedroom in basement, Easy temps arranged. 
See this attractive home today, MI„S, Call George Phillip- 
son at the office or 762-7974 evenings.
C O L L I N S O N
762-3713
Mortgage & Investments Limited 
ElUi & Lawrence
RFALTORS
’ Ai nitssingtliwalglile 763-2413 l.ltidsny Webster 76.5*6755
%  Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon Funnell 762-0901
Commercial Depiulmcnt — .lack McIntyre 762-3698
MEDICAL DENTAL SPACE, 
511 Lawrence; available May 1, 
air conditioned, complete clinic, 
4 examining rooins with plumb­
ing, 2 consultation, reception, 
lab, storage, eto, To see phone 
Mr, Giimour, 768-5725 Westbank, 
eolleel, __  ______  ?13
HALL l'’UlT~UEN'r -- EQUli^ 
pcd with Idlchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc,, Contact Mike 762- 
46*10. ■ . t*
To complete your Eristcr Ensemble. A new Handbag 5.00 to 35.00; 
a lovely Scarf 1,50 to 8.95. A pair of Gloves 2.00 to 7.95.
, A manufacturer of power 
and Buty
•'■*■;*'"■: SNO-JET INC
i.s offering a few protected 
distributor and/or dealer fran­
chises, to sell championship 
snowmobiles.. For full infor­
mation write; Sno - Jet Inc., 
Box 246, Thetford Mines, Que., 
Canada.
212, 214, 217, 220j
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
suitable for small business or 
acemintant's office. Available 
May 1st. Telephone 762-0474 or 
evenings 762-2!)60, B
25. Bus. Opportunities
FULLY E(5UIPPED - -  2 BAY 
car wash on 80 x, 110 Iqt. No 
competition and low overhead. 
Full price $35,000,00 with terms. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer- 
land) 494-8044, Reprc.sentnlivc 
for J. C, Hoover Realty Ltd, tf I
^ ^  - r  \
VIEW p r o p e r t y  -  VLA
Tlmi brand new home has unobstructed View of Oh.magnn 
Lake, Would qualify for VLA, Double glazed window* 
throuhgout, wall to wall carpets In living room, large pic- 
tUre windows up and down, double fireplace, larg^patio , 
' D u s  home mu.- i  I’c . ' ecn lo be  .tppreeiuted, K xcIu m "
2 -3 4 1 4
C F. MFTCALFE
57,1 Beinaid A\ev 




p.Mvr t im e : v a c a n c y
EARN up to $200 weekly- with 
your own spare time business. 
No premise,s or tools required. 
Little training uece.ssary.
A iiermanent poun'd fh'Kir, cov­
ering any liome surface with a 
sulid madiie finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleanlftg; 
APl’LlCATOItS Can earn big 
profils ;*pi're tlmi' with unlimit­
ed potential expansion laying 
our pei'mnn,eiU flcVVs ffAm cans, 
NEWSPAl’F.n Hiiveitising will 
*uppl,v still tmg woi k fiillnwed by 
constant referral inb.*, Invest­
ment eni.v 1125(1,00 including 
stock and training.
A $2.50 no dejiosit with good cre­
dit rating con start you in your
ownbi  'iness immcdlritelv 
Wrlff todnv to 
RON n  1,59,
SUITABLE F O R  TRAILER 
park rind resort, 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake near We.stbank, 
with 22 acres of gently slopiag 
land, $5,000 down and $2,.500 per 
year, Write Box B150, Kelownn 
Daily Coiirior, ' t f
HAVE $150,000 CASH FOR 
secure pro|)OKition. Replies will 
lie answered quickly. Write!
Box B167, The Kelowna Daily !
L’nuricr, ________________ ^ ;
f o r ” RENT -  COFFEE SHOP I 
next, to service station, Partially | 
equipped. Re.spopslblc pcrson.s , 
only. Telephone 765-6891. 214
26 . Mortgages, loans
PHOFKRSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Coiiaullant* — We buy, lell apd 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments I.td., 
corner'Of"rKlll*“'and* I^wremfe;-'I 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-.3713, tf
Naturalizer Shoes for Spring Wear
“The Slipcs with the Beautiful Fit’’. See thc ntiw styles now on 
display at Mcikle’s. A perfect fit Q Q  I Q  Q Q
assured. Priced  ................  pair 10.70 to i0»70
Easter Fashions for the 
Younger Set from MEIKLE'S
Children's and Teen Dept.
(Mezzanine Floor)
For the Younger Tccn Age Miss 7 (o 14 I'ccn All Weather Couls
With the “Big Zip" look — in gay colors i n  Q Q  Q O  Q Q  
and swinging styles, ' Priced  ....... I a < .7 U  to A A .T U
Wllli this Coat wear the Smart Dress with the laccy collar ;md sleeve 
trcattiicnt —- navy, pink and green to choose from. -lA  Q Q  
Priced a t ................................................ -.......   I W .7 U
Lovely 2 and 3.plccc Suits —  for the 7 to 12 year old Miss. Charm­
ing styles in lovely colors Q Q  0 * 7  QQ
and fabrics.  ......... ................... • I W . 7 0  t o A f  a T U
For the “Wee Tots" —  Coat and Hat Sct.s for girls and boys. Blue, 
pink, yellow, turquoise. 0  QQ 11 Qft
Sizes () mos. lo 2 years.  ........   7.70 |o 1 1 * 7 0
28. Produce
-L
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac arid Gems, on ' 
thri' farm H, Koeti, Black M tn,' 
Dbitnct, Gallagher Rdi T{tle-, 
phone 765-5581. If
"  f       im# ■'
-h f ' l l f 'd  rnrn, approximately 1 • 
5 N Y 0 N F ,  U - ' T l . l i E S T K D  INu'*'*) lbs.,,of  |̂u,'ik■ci torn, fcvriai 
I m r - t i r R  ‘t: a  ‘Vtr*fiq tv;■•ir'if**, j h i v r *  o f  iKCf.*'and a r i p l c s C h a r ' -  
m'l'lt' 'u ifV’V 16,5, The Kr'lmvna hin'* ’ Fruit Stand,* Highway 97 
1 I'n' iiirr, if ‘ ' 212
( itnada's lincst Shoes by Sasagc. HiiMci iJiown .md ClasMunits. 
\Vc have a tomplcic sclcelion for girls' and boys, W'c /L Q Q  
specialize in proper fittings. Priced .............................. 0 . 7 0  up
0
Geo A. M EIKLE Ltd
Ihc Siore itf Oiiality .'tnd l'fiendly SefviL'c" in Downiown Kelowna.
..................................... .. ..................................................................  ' t ' ' '  ' ' " t    . ...........
1
' , t-7
PAQE T i n E U m N A  DAILY CO WED.. APBlDTOi INS
34.jielpWanted^^M^ 40. Pets & iivestock
SECRETARY MANAGER FOR 
Kootenay Real E state Board. 
Protriotional experience an as­
set. Good basic salara  with in­
centive bonus arid travel ex- 
pienaes. Apply Kootenay Real 
Estate Board; 402 Delfaruck 
Street, Nelson, B.C. 215
WANTED — BOY TO WORK 
in garden/: Saturdays or holi­
days. Telephone 762-7690 Iburi^  
day evening or Friday morning 
to Sabirday night. Age 17 or 
.over. 214
e Astter PUPPIES - -  l o v e l y
friendly little poodles; black and 
brown colors; toys And sm ,^  
miniatures. R e^rie red  and in­
oculated. A lso: toy ponlerain- 
ians and chihuahuas. Sunnyvale 
Kehnels ; Regd., Vernon, B;C. 
542-2529. 214
421 Ailtos 441 Trucks &
1959 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
Powrir steering and brakes. 348 
■engine, automatic, one owner. 
Mint condition.' Telephone 762- 
2 2 8 1 . " : ' : ' ; 212,
1952 FORD 3-TON DUMP 
Truck. Ruhninig order. Tele­
phone days 7624)465 or nights 
762-6738. tf
FOR SALE — GENUINE IRISH 
jaunting car, coniplete with’ harr 
ness. Also registered Paloniino- 
Shetland staUion vdth haraesS 
and buggy. : KelOwna Livery 
Stables. CaD 763-2664. tf
1965 CORVAIR MONZA. 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket seats; 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. tf
1946 FORD PICK UP. TELE- 
phone 763-3757. , , , 213
1959 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
ible, fully loaded. Nearest off­
er to $1100. Telephone 762-3047
„ :: '-213
3 5 . Help Wanted,
LADIES OF GOOD APPEAR- 
ance, 18-60 for part or full-time 
employment, demonstrating cos­
metics: Apply. Canada Manpow­
er. CaU 762-3018. 212
HOUSEKEEPER - COOK FOR 
small family, live in. All even­
ings free. Telephone 762-4410.
tf
STUD SERVICE -  REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUN FRITZ” 
—- champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver International. Telei*one 
547r6l23, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
•V. 239
1954 PLYMOUTH. GOOD CON- 
dition. This car can be seen 
by, phoning 763-3088 after ,5:3d
S E  V E  R A L  TRIOS WHITE 
Muscovy ducks. Champions. 
Ideal table fowl. Marvellous 
pets. Also day-old ducklings. 
Telephone 763-2266. ' 214
f o u r  : SIAMESE, KITTENS 
for sale, one female, three male. 
Telephone 763-3265 after 5 p.m
212
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
Mr three pre-school children 
for about 10 days. Telephone 
762-3559. 212, 214
WANTED — LONG - HAIRED 
kitten, ginger or white or what 
have you. Telephone 762-6157.
213
3 7 . Salesmen and CHIHUAHUA A N D  P  A R T  Terrier puppy, $25.00. Telephone 
762-7863. 214
ARE YOU
Interested in better than aver­
age earnings? Our company 
has an opening for a m ature 
a n d , reliable representative to 
work from our Kelowna 
Office.
Many people hesitate to enter 
the sales and service field be­
cause they have never sold 
before. We will p v e  you a 
complete series of tests and if 
successful train  you at our 
ex p o se .






3 8 . Employ. Wanted
PAINTING AND DECORAT 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings, all work expertly 
and reasonably done. Telephone 
765-6777. 215
EXTERIOR p a in t in g  AND 
repair, house levelling a n  
blocking, reasonable rates, sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
EXPERIENCED TAILORESS 
desires sewing and alterations 
to be done in her home. Tele­
phone 765-6409. : tf
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1956 DODGE STATIONWAGON. 
New motor, all new tires, $175. 
Telephone 763-2266. . , v 214
MUST SELL — AT SACRIFICE 
price —-1965 Isuzu Bellett; Tele­
phone 762-4666. 213
1954 PLYMOUTH, G O O D  
shape, $95.00. Telephone 762- 
2252/'' : "  214
1967 CORTINA GT, SI,900 cash 
Low mileage. ■ Telephone 762- 
5327. 214
1961 AUSTIN A-40, GOOD con­
dition, $425. ‘ Telephone 763-2520
■ ' ., 214
WRECKING 1 9 5 1 CHEV. 
door sedan and 1954 Pontiac 
engine. Telephone 762-6406. 214
He Homes 
Campers
49* & 49. Legals & Tenders
22 FT. AIRSTREAM TRAILER 
completely self-contained with 
holding tank, hot water heater, 
furnace, refrigerator and com­
pressor on cold water tank. 
Immaculate condition and tows 
like a dream. Price $4,500. Tele­
phone 763-4252. 214
12 X 56 DETROITER MpBILE 
home for Sale or ren t with op­
tion to buy. In nice location 
close to beach, automatic wash­
er and dryer included.. Jhone 
2-8353 or call a t 409 Cedar Ave. 
for appointment. Immediate 
possession. 213
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
available by June l . a t  the en­
larged Paradise Camp Lake­
shore Trailer Park. Write Box 
77, Westbank, B.C. tf
42’xS’ TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer. No reasonable offer re­
fused. Must see to appreciate. 
Telephone 765-6624. 214
1961 ENVOY CUSTOM SEDAN, 
excellent condition, 256 Leon 
Ave. 216
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible. Telephone 764-4271. 216
YELLOWHEAD TRACTOR
/ ' . ' l t d .,'/:/'//-'-/
John Deere Industrial Dealer 
Indian Reserve Subdivision, 
R.R. No. 3, Kamloops, B.C. 
Telephone 374-6255
D7—17A10703 Hyd Angle Dozer 
Canopy, Winch — $13,900.00. 
D-7—17A19078 Hyd Angle Dozer 
Canopy, winch — $17,900.00. 
D-6—74A2329, Hyd Angle Dozer 
Canopy, winch 1966, $27,500.00. 
D-9—19A1718, Cable Blade — 
$9,800.00.
No. 12 G rader 8tl5847—$9,800.00 
J.D. Wheel Tractor 830-3572 ;
$3,400.00. 214
1956 CADILLAC. TELEPHONE 
762-0041 after 5 p.m. 213
42A. Motorcycles
305 CC HONDA — EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage. Must 
sell. Best offer. Telephone 762- 
0513. . 214
1960 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 74 
with or without sidecar. Tele­
phone 763-2266. /  ' 214
’63 HONDA DREAM WITH 
Yamaha tube frame, no forks, 
$100. Telephone 763-3882. 212
42 . Autos
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 215





C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"T h e . Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey * and Ellis






NEW 17 FT. SANGSTER IN- 
board-outboard, with 150 h.p 
Volvo motor. Customized in­
terior. Used 15 ft.. Sarigster 
Deep-V with 1967 50 h.p. Mer­
cury motor. Ride Guide steering 
$1,600. 1967 14 ft. Sangster with 
35 h.p., electric Mercury motor 
$1,200. 1967 14 ft. Sangster with 
20 h.p. Mercury motor, $850 
New 12 ft. fiberglass Sangster 
cartop $225. Used 10 h.p. Evin­
rude $145. Used 10 h.p. Mercury 
motor $145. Telephone 762-2828 
or see Fred’s Boat Rental, foot 
of Queensway by old ferry dock.
213
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TAKE NOTICE 'IHAT pur­
suant to the authority of Section 
509 of the ‘ ‘Municipal Act’ ’, 
being Chapter 255 of the Revis­
ed Statutes of British Columbia, 
1960, as amended, for the pur­
pose of relocating and improv­
ing Elm  Street, a portion of Elm 
Street to the North of the North 
fifty (50) feet of Lot One (1), 
Block Six (6), P lan One thou­
sand nine hundred and twenty- 
five (1925) being 1485 Elm 
Street in the City of Kelowna 
:n the Province of British Col­
umbia, the City of Kelowna is 
intended to be disposed of to 
Henry Joseph Thiede and Eliza­
beth Thiede; 1485 Elm  Street in 
the City of Kelowna in the Pro­
vince of ^ ritish  Columbia in 
exchange for t  h e  Easterly 
thirty-seven (37) feet of the 
North fifty (50) feet of Lot One 
(1), Block Six (6), Plan One 
thousand nine hundred a n d  
twenty-five (1925), which . said 
Easterly  thirty-seven (37) feet 
shall be established as a portion 
of Elm  Street.
JAMES HUDSON,
• City Clerk,








16% FT. CRUISER, 100 H.P. 
motor, beds,; radio, excellent 
family boat. Complete with trail­
er. Telephone 762-5526 or 762- 
3170. Ask for Jack 214
NEW WARN HUBS, FIT ALL 
Jeepis: Regular price $87, selling 
at $60. Telephone 762-8989 after 
6 p.m. 214
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting; experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
EXPERIENCED YOUTH DE- 
^ irS srtarin  work.- Experienced 
with most machines. Telephone 
763-2730. - 213
ELDERLY MAN SEEKS house­
work, garden work and cutting 
lawn. Telephone 763-4136 after 
5 p m. 213
ROTOTILLING DONE, FOR 
information call 762-*7783, day 
or night. 226
WILL BABYSIT FIVE DAYS A 
week in my home, 795 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 763-276L 215
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE -  PART CHIHUA 
hua and ra t terrier, house- 
broken. Telephone 763-3942. 213
4 4 . &
1964 DODGE 4-WHEEL DRIVE 
pick-up, 30,000 miles, new rub­
ber, new battery. Telephone 
762-8152 evenings. 214
48. Auction
COMPLETE GARAGE EQUIP 
ment auction May 4. Red Barn 
Auctions, Kelowna, B.C.; Late 
entries accepted. Telephone 762-. 
2746. 214
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m; Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. • tf
CITY OF KELOWNA 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned up 
until, 4:00 p.m., local time, on 
TUESDAY, APRIL 23rd, 1968, 
for the supply of Petroleum Pro­
ducts for the 1968 requirements 
of the City of Kelowna, for a 
period of one (1) year com­
mencing May 22nd, 1968.
Supplies are to be delivered 
to the City Yard, 759 Crowley 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Storage 
capacity of tanks is:
Regular Gasoline 1,000 gals. 
Colored Gasoline 500 gals. 
Diesel Fuel (atpre.sent)
. 500 gals, 
(to be increased to 1,000 gals.)
The anticipated requirements 
are as follows:
Gasoline (standard) 70,000 gals. 
Diesel Fuel 15,000 gals.
Furnace Oil 1,000 gals.
' NOTE: Tenders are to be in a 
sealed envelope and plainly 
m arked “TENDER FOR PET­
ROLEUM PRODUCTS” . ■
The lowest or any tender not 
netessarily accepted.




■ ■ ■ ; ■ Lytton, B.C.
PROJECT NO; 623-B 
SEALED TENDERS entitled 
“Ferrym an’s Residence, Lytton, 
B.C.” will be received by the 
Minister of Public Works, P ar­
liament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. up to 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
the 3rd day of May, 1968, and 
opened in public a t that lim e 
and place.
Work comprises the construc­
tion of a wood fram ed; resi­
dence, an area of about 840 sq 
ft., with concrete basement and 
complete with services,' drain­
age and septic tank.
Drawings and specifications 
may be obtained on and after 
Monday, April 8th,T9^, from: 
Superintendent of Works, De­
partm ent of Public Works, 'Tran- 
quille School, ’Tranquilie, B.C., 
and ■'
Superintendent of Works, De­
partm ent of Public Works, 4570 
Canada Way, Burnaby, B.C. _
. Plans and specifications will 
also be bn view at:
Provincial Government Plan 
Viewing Room, 14th Floor, 
Dominion Bank Building, 207 
West Hasting Street, Vancou­
ver 3, B.C.
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation of B.C., 2675 Oak 
St., Vancouver, B.C.
Southam Building Reports, 2000 
West l2th Ave., Vancouver,
The Architectural Centre, 567 
Burrard St., Vancouver 1, 
B.C; '/■
Industrial Construction: Centre, 
3275 Heather St., Vancouver 9, 
■ .B.C.-
Okanagan Builders Exchange, 
214 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Kamloops and District Builders 
Exchange, 141 Victoria St., 
Kamloops, B.C.
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Builders Exchange, P.O. Box 
398, Kelowna, B.C. . ’
W. N. CHAOT, 
'M inister of Public Works 
Department of Public Works, 




TENDERS FOR THE /  COM­
PLETE OVERHAULING, RE­
PAIRING, RECONDITIONING 
AND TUNING OF SIX PIANOS 
will be received by the under­
signed up to 9:00 a.m ., Friday, 
April 26th; 1968.
All tenders to be in writing 
and submitted in three copies.
All work tb carry a guarantee 
for a period of a t least two 
years.
Arrangements can be made
Xto view each instrum ent by a 
telephone call to the Business 
Administrator of the School —i- 
3768361.
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Complete specifications, of 
work required to be performed 
can be obtained by contacting 
the Business Administrator of , 
The Tranquilie School.
■ ' E . V. R. MERRICK, 'W  
Business A d m ip is tra to ^




USERS of CITY W A TER
Users of City water in the Poplar Point Area are here­
by informed that the water supply will be shut off 
commencing at 7:00 a.m. THURSDAY, APRIL 11th, 
1968, for a 24-hour period, to 7:00 a.m. FRIDAY, 
APRIL 12th, 1968. This interruption in water service 
is due to major water line construction at the Poplar 
Point Pumphouse.
Users of City water in the Poplar Point Area are ad­
vised to store sufficient water to carry them through 
this 24-hour period. ,
. ' '7 y y E 7 ¥ .  ■ LAWRENCE, P. Eng., ■ 
City Engineer.
CALL 762-4445 TOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
1966 PARISIENNE 4 - DOOR 1  
hardtop., Automatic, p. brakes, 
p. steering, radio. Will consider 
small car. Good condition. 
Price $2,000. Telephone 766-2396.
216
BEST STATION WAGON BUY | 
in town $1,400 off, new price 
1967 Meteor wagon, loaded with 




. of the ■
K elow na Daily C ourier
CALL 762-4445
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
ypur future . . .  be sure your 









Barber & Beauty Shops
29 7 4  Pandosy St.
2-2999
Happy to he open and serve yoii for your Spring and 
Easier hair appointments.
Kay, I.inda and Pat - -  tlperatius
I . a d i o s  . . . b t i n g  s o u r  fa l ls  a n d  w ig s  f o r  u s  to  c l e a n
„ nd'"‘ Sty ler'rt"*”"
Darhcr Shop —- Adults $1.7.*'. 
C1-0SF.D MONDAYS








Model 30P30 -  Splil- 
proof cooking surfncfi 
nutomntic clock with 
mlnutc-mindcr — nuto- 
niBtic high speed oven 
preheat — oven control 
warning light — infin­
ite heat switches —• 
standard tilt-iip surface 
dement* — rfCe.ss»-«t 
oven light with safety 
lens — variable bmil 
control ~  hnndv stor- 
age d(X)r,
19995
P L tS  APPROVED TRADE
Moffat Automatic Defrost
REFRIGERATOR
Model P-23-OX, 12.85 Cii. FI. 
Rcfrigcralur-Frcczcr, only 28” w|dc.
89 ib, frcc/.cr capacity with two pop-out flexible 
Ico cube trays, n irco  slide-out BholVcK. Shelf 
space bn  lop of full-wtdth porcelain enamelled 
crisper with 27 quart capacity. Door shelves in­
clude deep bottle space. Package shelf on separ­
ate freezer door. Moulded egg tray  on door. 
Sepnrnle butter keeper. Magnetic door seal all 





SEE IHESE AND MANY MORE GREAT 
MOFFAT VALUES TODAY AT —




High cut boot style with elastic under gore. Ripple sole, 
yellow, green and orange. . C  Q Q
Fully washable. Pair J *  # #
Ironing Board Pad and Cover
Silicone treated; for easier ironing. Polyfoam pad for 
resilience. Elastic edge 




5 string. ' ' . ’
Quality Corn Broom. Sale, each
Toddlers' Sweaters
Boys.’ and girls’ orlon cardigans.
Assorted colors. 2 to 3X. Each
Blouses and T-Shirts
Assortment in girls’ blouses aiid T-shirts, QQ#*
broken sizes, various colors. Each
Boys' Happy Foot Socks
Wool, nylon and cotton socks with a cushion CQ#*
sole. Sizes 8 - 10. Assortcsd colors. Pair J 7 C
Men's Sportshirts
Long sleeved cottons, in regular and button f t  Q Q
down collars. Assorted patterns. S.M.L. #
Kleenex <
H.B.C., 1000 pack. ,
Sale, each 4 4 c
Slipperettes
Acccrituatc your Faster wardrobe with casual foo t- '' 
wear for home, sjiorts, dance, travel. C Q r
Sizes .*> - 10,'J. Sale, each
Bath Towels
In assorted patterns. 7 Q r
StEindard size. Sale, each, only /
Rayon Marquisette Panels
Freshen your windows for Easter with these >yQ J
sh(icr drapery panels. Assorted sizes. Each #  # v  J
Ladies' Hooded Parka
100% nylon, water repellent, zipper front, 2 slit poclc- 
cts, tic strings top nnd bottom. Variety of colours. Q Q  





, m CO RPO M TID  t">  MAV 1*70
EA SIER S iO R E  HOURS 
OPEN till 9 p.m, TlillRRDAY, APRIL II
. . and Come Again
594 BFRN VRO A M , (Interior) Ltd. 7A2-39J9
OPEN 8ATIIRDAV, APRIi, 13. 9 a.m. ■ r.i.Kl p.m. 
OPEN MONDAY, APRIL 1$, I a.m. - 5i3« P.m.
